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lent: 

Sylvester Stallone and Wesley 
Snipes duke it out in the action
adventure flick "Demolition 
Man." See review Page 58. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
UI to participate in prostate 

I cancer drug test 
The UI will participate in the 

Prostate Cancer Prevention Trial, 
the first large-scale test to see 
whether the drug Finasteride wi II 
prevent the cancer that kills about 
35,000 men each year. 

The UI will recruit 150 partici
pants to be part of the seven-year, 
$60 million study. 

~ The U.S. Food and Drug 

[

Administration approved 
Finasteride in 1992 for the treat
ment'of benign prostatic hyperpla-

___ .. of the prostrate gland. 

r 
sia, a noncancerous enlargement 

- - -.. NATIONAL 
1/931 II r American, Canadian share I Nobel chemistry prize 

I. 

---

I( STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) -I An American and a Canadian won 
the Nobel Prize in chemistry 

I r Wednesday for separate work in I genetics that has advanced sci
ence's understanding of how the 

I human body works. 

If. Two Ameri.can scientists from 
. Princeton University won the 

I physics prize for spotting coi-

I 
r 

lapsed twin stars whose evidence 
of gravity waves supported Albert 

I Einstein's theory of relativity. 
I _ The chemistry Nobel was 

[

awarded to Kary,MulJis, 48, of La 
I Jolla, Calif., who is writing a book 

I about hiS discovery, and Michael 
t Smith, 61, of the Un iversity of 

: f o,it;!h Columb;, ;" V,"cou,"" 

I ' Doctors: sunscreen 
I prevents skin cancer 

BOSTON (AP) - Doctors have 
I gathered the first direct, scientific 
I proof that using sunscreen really 

does prevent skin cancer. 
I Rubbing on sun-blocking 
.. cream has long been recommend-

ed as a way to protect the skin 
from the sun's harmful effects, 
including cancer, but this advice 
had been based on circumstantial 
evidence such as animal experi
ments. 

ralian researchers 
ted a summerlong 

experim- showing that people 
Who u d sunscreen before going 
outside cut their chances of devel-

( """8 the Hntslgns of sk;" ca"cor. 
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u.s~ refuses to barter 
for helicopter pilot 
Michelle Faul 
Associated Press 

copter was shot down during a 
fierce Ott. 3 battle that killed up to 
18 U.S. soldiers. 

Oakley met earlier with mem
bers of the Somalia National 
Alliance, the clan-based political 
group holding Durant and a Niger
ian peacekeeper. 

See related story ....................... Page 6A 

to make a statement shortly, 
alliance sources said. 

The alliance was reported split 
over freeing Durant and the Niger
ian or insisting the United Nations 
first free 32 Somalian prisoners, 
including four key Aidid aides. 

MOGADISHU, Somalia - A 
U.S. presidential envoy made it 
plain Wednesday that Washington 
wouldn't bargain for captured U.S. 
pilot Michael Durant, as his Soma
lian captors retreated to consider 
the demand that he be freed at 
once. 

"We will not buy prisoners," said 
Robert Oakley, the former U.S. 
ambassador to this Horn of Africa 
nation. 

Oakley did not rule out a U.S. 
rescue mission to free Durant, but 
he hinted that Durant's ordeal was 
almost over. 

The political group is loyal to 
warlord Mohamed Farrah Aidid, 
whose arrest is sought by the Unit
ed Nations for killing 24 Pakistani 
peacekeepers in ambushes last 
June. Aidid's people are blamed for 
killing at least 121 peacekeepers. 

Oakley, who ar rived Sunday in 
quest of a peace s ettl ement in 
Somalia, insisted Wednesday that 
Durant be freed without condi
tions. He said t here would be no 
bargaining or exchange of prison
ers to secure the release of Durant 
or the Nigerian private captured 
earlier. 

Associated ",", 
Two members of the l60th Special Operations Aviation Regiment (Air
borne) stand guard at a memorial display that was part of a special 
service held Wednesday at Fort Campbell, Ky., for four members of 
the regiment killed Oct. 3 in Mogadishu, Somalia. 

But he added, "F believe that the 
release of both prisoners would 
indeed be a very positive sign . ... 
There are some optimistic indica
tions out there.· He would not elab-

orate. here. 
The Un.ited States has recently A guerrilla war with Aidid's 

Somalian fighters seized the 
chief warrant officer after his heli-

The Somalia National Alliance 
met to discuss Oakley's request for 
Durant's freedom and was expected 

sounded a more conciliatory tone forces has kept about half the U.N. 
toward Aidid, apparently in hopes force bottled u p in sou t hern 
of reaching a political settlement See SOMALIA. Page lOA 

Danny Frazier/The Daily Iowan 

Bean pickin' 
Albert Miller helps his son, Tom, harvest the bean crop Wednesday "We're about two weeks behind schedule already this year," said 
afternoon. Tom Miller, who farms north of Iowa City, attributed this Tom Miller, "and we haven't even started on any of our corn crop 
year's below-average bean crop to the summer's heavy rains. yet!' 

Merger marks reshaping of iilfornlation age 
Farrell Kramer 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Bell Atlantic Corp. is buying 
Tele-Communications Inc., the nation's largest 
cable TV operator, and an affiliate in a mega
deal consummating the "perfect information
age marriage." 

wire 'and wireless telephone businesses, we will 
immediately create one of the world's largest 
information distribution companies," Bell 
Atlantic Chairman Raymond Smith said 
Wednesday in announcing the deal . 

Bell Atlantic, a regional phone company, will 
acquire TCI and Liberty Media Corp ., also a 
cable provider, in two phases for a price that 
could exceed $30 billion. 

"Financially, the synergies are terrific," Slrid 
J ohn Malone, TCrs chief executive officer. "The 
combination of the two enterprises will dramat
ically increase the cash available right now." 

TCI is in the midd1e of a $3.3 billion stock
swap acquisition of Liberty Media, which fig
ures in a battIe over Paramount Communica
tions Inc. The merger dramatizes the rapidly changing 

communications landscape being reshaped to 
deliver voice, video and computer data through 
a single connection into the home. 

"With the combination of cable properties and 

Mter the merger, Bell Atlantic would have 
more than 22 million telephone and cable cus
tomers in 59 of the top 100 U.S. markets. 

In the Paramount battle, cable shopping 
channel QVC and Viacom Inc., another cable 
operator, have made competing bids fo r the 

See MERGER, Page l OA 

Attorney general debunks campus rape myths 
Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

Myths about 
rape and laws 
surrounding the 
crime were 
issues which 
Iowa Attorney 
General Bonnie 
Campbell target
ed in her speech 
in the Triangle 
Ballroom of the L.......:'--_ ........t.:..-.--.J 

Union Wednes-CampbelJ 
day night. 

About 75 people gathered to hear 
Campbell speak ahout rape on 
Iowa college campuses. After citing 
that eight of 10 rape victims are 
raped by men they know, she 
focused the talk on acquaintance 

rape. 
Most people operate under many 

false assumptions about the crime. 
especially that rape is usually com
mitted by a "crazed stranger," 
Campbell said. 

"It's probably by someone they're 
out on a date with, maybe for the 
first time or maybe they've been 
out with them before. Maybe 
they've even had sex with them 
before, but they don't want to on 
this occasion. You always have the 
right to say no. You always have 
the right to change your mind,~ she 
said. 

Campbell also addressed the 
myth that if a man has taken a 
woman on an expensive date, she 
owes him sex. A woman does not 
. owe a man sex on any occasion, she 
said. 

"You wouldn't go to the grocery 
store and say, 'I don't have any 
money to pay for these, but I'll give 
you sex,' " she Slrid. 

Campbell said consent is the key 
word when dealing with the legali
ties which determine what rape is. 
If a WOOlan does not agree to have 
sex with a man, it is legally defined 
as rape, she said. 

"Forced sexual intercourse 
against the will of a person is rape, 
and if it's against her will , it 's 
against the law," she said. 

Since rape is a felony, a person 
convicted of the crime faces a sen
tence of 10 years in jail to life in 
prison without parole. 

She said if a person is drunk or 
on drugs and cannot agree to sex, 
and sexual intercourse occurs, it is 
considered rape. Most rapes on col-

lege campuses involve the use of 
alcohol or other drugs, Campbell 
said. 

"Being drunk lowers sensibility 
of the person who may be at risk," 
she said. "Abusing alcohol or drugs 
make you a high risk." 

To reduce acquaintance rape on 
campuses across the state, Camp
bell said communication lines 
about sex must be opened and 
women need to say what they 
mean, she said. 

She said she often hears men 
complaining that women send 
mixed messages about sex. 

"When a woman says maybe, 
many men think they hear yes, 
and when she says no, they think 
she means maybe," she said. "It 
has to do with the way we're social-

See RAPE MYTHS, Page lOA 

TA faces 
criminal 
assault 
charge 
Tory Brecht 
The Daily Iowan 

A ill teaching a Slstant who had 
a restraining order placed on her 
for alleged1y assaulting another TA 
was charged in Johnson County 

..District Court Wedne dll.Y with 
assault with intent to sexually 
abuse. A hearing h8B been set for 
Oct. 22. 

Diana M. Lidd1e, a graduate stu
dent in the Department of Commu
nication Studies who teaches Busi
ness and Professional Speaking 
and Communicating in Public, is 
accused of a saulting Rebecca S. 
Rudman, a rhetoric TA, on Oct. 10. 
Lidd1e is free on $5,000 bail. 

According to police records, Lid
dle and Rudman were at Liddle', 
trailer, 360 Bon-Aile Mobile Home 
Lodge, a'round 3 a.ro. on Oct. 10 
when Liddle made threats of vio
lence and choked Rudman. The 
report said Liddle then rond led 
Rudman's breasts and began plac
ing her hand down Rudman's pants 
but became ill and left Rudman to 
enter the bathroom. Rudman then 
awakened another resident of the 
t r ailer, the report said, and the 
assault ended. 

Rudman's attorney, Deborah 
Hughes, said Ii restraining order 
was issued prior to Liddle's arrest 
because Rudman fe ared furth er 
violence. 

In the pet ition for the restrain
ing order, Rudman said Liddle told 
her that Liddle would kill her if 
she reported. the assault. 

"I fear for my safety and that of 
my children," Rudman said in the 
petition. "The respondent (Liddle) 
has assaulted me, threatened me 
and appears to have the means to 
carry out her threats." 

Both Liddle and Rudman had 
been TAs in rhetoric, said Freder
ick Antc zak, chair man of the 
department. 

Rudman teaches two classes in 
rhetoric while Liddle now teaches 
only communication classes. 

Vice President. for Univer sit.y 
Relations Ann Rhodes said Liddle 
wi)] continue teaching her classes 
until the issue is settled in court. 

"A complaint was not made 
through university channels ," 
Rhodes said. "If one had been, then 
the university may have taken 
action.n 

Rhodes said the administration 
is not sure at this point what, if 
any, violations of university policy 
have occurred. 

Rudman has admitted herself for 
psychiatric 8upervision and coun
seling at the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics as a result of the trauma of 
the aS8ault, she said in the 
restraining order petition. 

Antczak said substitutes have 
been teaching her classes this 
week, but Rudman may .return to 
teaching whenever she feels ready. 

Neither Rudman Dor Liddle 
would comment OD the impe~ding 
court case. 
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thomas Wanat 
The Daily Iowan 

When Katherine and Lisa Good
man arrived in Iowa City a couple 
of weeks ago, they didn't quite 
know what to expect. 

They had come all the way from 
'Los Angeles, Calif., and the pace at 
their new job would almost certain
ly be as different as the Iowa 
weather. 

They ' needn't have worried 
though. 

Katherine, for her part, has pret
ty much taken up sleeping in the 
office all day and roaming around 
at night. Lisa Goodman has it a lit-

' tIe bit harder, but hey, she's just 
the new director of the Coralville / 
Iowa City Animal Shelter and not 
the new tabby cat mascot -
Katherine is. 

"I'm really enjoying it here," 
Goodman said. "The public seems 
to be friendlier and generally more 
aware of what they need to do for 
their animals. There seems to be a 
real positive outlook on the shel
ter." 

Goodman said it is an impression 
the shelter deserves. Compared to 
the shelter she managed for three 
years in Los Angeles, she said the 
Iowa City based facility is both 
more aesthetically and functionally 
pleasing. 

"It's a beautiful facility," Good
man said. "The runs are much 
more comfortable, warm and con
ducive to keeping animals." 

Even the open lobby area com
municates a positive message, 

,Goodman said, something the four 
'employees, 19 cats, five dogs and 
one iguana that currently use the 
shelter can all enjoy. Despite the 
change of pace from the 300 or so 
animals that Goodman had to deal 
with in California, she's still found 
plenty that needs to be done here. 
• "Sure, there1l be some changes," 
Goodman said. 

T. Scott Krenl/ The Daily Iowan 
Lisa Goodman, new director of the Coralville / Iowa City Animal 
Shelter, plays with the sheller's mascot Katherine. The cat was res
cued from an abusive owner in los Angeles and made the trek to 
Iowa with Goodman. 
minor illnesses that could be treat
ed simply," Goodman said. 

A healthy animal is more likely 
to be adopted than put to sleep -
another issue that Goodman has 

to put animals to sleep . "I don't 
think the employees need that 
decision on their shoulders." 

She explained that although it's 
always a difficult decision to 

"/ came from a place where we had to destroy so many 
animals that by comparison this is heaven. /I 

lisa Goodman, new director of the Coralville /Iowa City 
Animal Shelter . 

The budget, better tracking of 
shelter statistics, a review of city 
policies and a new public outreach 
program are all things she now has 
on her mind. Expanding the shel
ter's ability to treat sick animals is 
one thing she has planned for the addressed. destroy an animal, at least in Iowa 
immediate future. "I'm making all the decisions on City the numbers are lower than 

"A lot of animals come in with those now," Goodman said of when elsewhere. Nationally, between 6B 

'1t'."P'i"II"""II'4i1@iI'lf'"I'W_ 
.Students help others 
to help themselves 
kristin Berg 
The Daily Iowan 

Chances are, if Byron Bork tells 
you to "go out there and break a 

.Ieg," he's just kidding. Luckily 
though, if you do, he should know 
lome people who can get you back 
en your feet. 

Physical therapy actually began 
at the UI in 1942 in response to a 
U.S. Army request. 

'Ibday, the application process is 
actually quite competitive. Bork 
said admission is based on academ
ic achievement, activities, volun
teer work and an interview. Last 
year the school admitted only 36 
students out of 460 applicants. ' 
Their average undergraduate 
grade point average was 3.6. 

and 78 percent of shelter animals 
end up being destroyed . Locally, 
the numbers drop to between 48 
and 50 percent. 

"I came from a place where we 
had to destroy so many animals 
that by comparison this is heaven," 
Goodman said. 

She said many of the animals 
that end up being destroyed are 
ones that are simply not wanted or 
can't be treated. 

Katherine, she explained, almost 
became one of those animals. 

"She was part of an L.A. cruelty 
case," Goodman said. "The owner 
was convicted of cruelty to animals 
and sent to jail." 

The 6-year-old tabby cat was the 
only one of several confiscated ani
mals that was able to recover from 
the abuse, something Goodman 
knew would make Katherine the 
perfect mascot for an animal shel
ter. 

The shelter is just one place that 
animals are cared for inside the 
city limits, and Goodman said she 
hopes to implement a way to 
ensure other businesses are treat
ing animals well, too. 

"I'd really like to establish some 
kind of a permit system here in the 
ci~y so we can go in and determine 
that animals are being cared for 
properly," Goodman said. 

Local kennels, pet shops, stables 
and even traveling circuses could 
someday be inspected and 
approved by the Coralville / Iowa 
City Animal Shelter, Goodman 
said. 

"As it is now, we have no authori· 
ty," she said. "A permit system 
would give this department regula
tory authority over the businesses 
themselves. If we would get a cOm
plaint, then we could go in and 
enforce the state laws." 

More immediately, Goodman 
said she hopes to make what's good 
at the shelter even better. 

"1 have some ideas about the 
adoption policy," Goodman said. "In 
a certain way, it's very good, and in 
certain ways, it could be better." 

Goodman said she wasn't ready 
to comment on those ideas yet, and 
Katherine - wouldn't you know it 
- was asleep. 
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8 -10 p.m. 
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Upcoming Event: 

November 19: 
Benefit for Oxfam 
Admission: $5.00 
Barbara Boyle, vocalist 
John Lake, guitarist 
Jeffrey Morgan, accompanist 
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Trida DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

Despite what at f 
a futile effort, a s 
drive to oppose a I 
increase has gain 
during the past weE 

The UI Student 
United Students t 
sponsoring the dri' 
director Matt Ash 
Wednesday that Of 

tures have been co 
he expects to have t 
the weekend. 

VISA and USI E 

somewhat concerne 

Tl d'::"-, '[ of student interest ra .. lona after the first eigJ .owa drive , less than 50 

Homecom'-ng M been collected. wns "The petition dri 
~A $~ ~~ ter,n Ashford said .• 
,.."" ~, & ~U an excellent chance 

00""-- Mum Plant. of the nine regent!; 
l.R::I"J cided or are in favt 

with Iowa Trim the Higher Educat 
increase." $1450 The student grou 

Reg. $17.50 r . 
• Old CapIro! Mal, ~ 
.=~~r,410~AW. PRES 

£Lch.M ( 
Bork, UI lecturer for tHe Physi

~al Therapy Program, said the pur
~ose of physical therapy is to 
improve the quality of people's 

ves. 
• "Physical therapy gives the 
~ward of being able to make a liv
-ing while benefiting other people," 
Aaid Ken Leo, director of the physi-

"The high-caliber students in the 
program is one of our strengths," 
Bork said. 

In 1942, the program lasted only 
six months. Now the program 
entails four semesters of course 
work integrated with clinical expe
rience, a group research project 
and 21 weeks of strictly clinical 
practice. 

Jill Sagers/The Daily Iowan 
Holly Wikinson, a future physical therapist, helps her patient Char· 
lotte Criswell walk up stairs as part of her rehabilitation. Wikinson 
will graduate in November, and Criswell is returning home today 

A Dreamplay 
• 

,..-~ ted by Ronnie Hallgren ~ by August Strindberg r :::' 
I '"Cal therapy department at the UI 
.Hospitals and Clinics. 

I - Physical therapy, or PT, is the 
'.lhird fastest growing profession in 

: :the United States, Leo said. 
As the profession has grown, cer
in changes have surfaced. Bork 

aid there has been a migration 
om hospitals to private practice, 
nd more PTa are learning special-

• ies. . 
• "The large increase in the need 
, l'or physical therapy is related 
:Jomewhat to the aging population," 
~ork said. "It is also due to the 

• improvement in health care. People 
.,are surviving illnesses and acci-

· dents which 50 years ago would 
have killed them." 

The increase in the demand for 
· "hysical therapy has resulted in a 
.hortage of physical therapists, Leo 

· aid. 
The UI's is one of 125 accredited 

· -tT programs across the nation 
t'hich turn out approximately 
),000 physical therapists each 
~ear, Bork said. 

Rex Clark, UI physical therapy 
class president and a second-year 
student, agreed that the program 
is rigorous. 

"The first year is a lot more 

after a pancreatic transplant. 
cal therapists at area hospitals and 
clinics. Leo said they practice only 
what they have been taught in the 
classroom. 

Second-year course work is 
devoted to practicing everything 
that students learned the first 
year. Clark said some of the 

"Physical therapy gives the reward of being able to make a 
living while benefiting other people. " 

Ken Leo, director of the physical therapy department at 
the UI Hospitals and Clinics 

stressful because of the back
ground classes," he said. 

He explained that the first year 
is spent taking courses such as 
human anatomy, pathology and 
neuroscience. 

"I think it is fascinating to learn 
how the human body works," Clark 
said. 

Throughout the program, stu
dents work with practicing physi-

instructors actually bring their 
patients ' to class, giving students 
the opportunity to apply what they 
learn. 

"One of the program's strengths 
is the good balance between what 
we learn and clinical experience," 
he said. 

Part of the ~ond year also con
centrates on a research project. 
Bork said the students work in 

groups of four, structuring their 
projects around problems of clinical 
interest. Their final product must 
be submitted in a form suitable for 
professional journals. 

Students have researched pro
jects such as the comparison of car
diorespiratory responses between 
walking on land vs. under water on 
a treadmill and examining how dif
ferent types of prosthesis affect 
walking speed and the energy cost 
of walking. 

Bork said a good portion of the 
program's success is due to the 
dedication of the faculty and the 
number of practicing PTa who vol
unteer their experience. 

Once students graduate, they 
become a commodity. Bork said 
they have little trouble finding 
jobs. 

"Recruiters from many institu
tions are usually very interested in 
UI students because of their good 
background and the school's good 
reputation," Leo said. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 

~ one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 

~ sure to mail early to ensure publica
.. tion. All submissions must be clearly 
l' prlnted on a Calendar column blank 
~ (which appears on the classified ads 

pages) or typewritten and triple, 
" spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
: ed over the telephone. All submis

sions must Include the name and 
~ phone number, which will not be 
~ ~ublished, of a contact person in case 

... 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a c1artfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2/ 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily lowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and . 
Coralville, $ 15 for one semester, 530 
for two semesters, 510 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
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Heart at work - Steve O'Donnell, a machin- college, works on his latest assignment. Current
ist who makes equipment for the engineering Iy he's designing Teflon heart valve holders. 

Tuition petition gains momentum 
rricia DeWall generate involvement to help per- "We hope it will encourage stu-
The Daily Iowan suade the four undecided members dents to sign the petition and send 

Despite what at first seemed like 
of the Iowa state Board of Regenta letters to the regents." 
to vote in favor of a 3.4 percent Gardner said he, Ashford and 

a futile effort, a student petition increase for all students instead of Hobart will be speaking at the ral-
drive to oppose a proposed tuition the proposed 5.3 percent increase ly as will the executive director for 
increase has gained momentum for in-state students and 7.3 per- USI, Tracy Kasson, and a student 
during the past week. cent increase for out-of-state stu- representative from the College of 

The UI Student Association and dents. Pharmacy. 
United Students of Iowa are co-
sponsoring the drive. USI campus 

urSA Vice President Micah . Wednesday, Oct. 20 the UISA 
Hobart said he and President John will sponsor a bus trip to the 

director Matt Ashford estimated Gardner are encouraging students regents meeting in Cedar Falls,' 
Wednesday that nearly 400 signa- to pick up a petition at the office There will be room for an estimat-
tures have been collected and that and take it to class for students to ed 40 students to ride the bus "free 
he expects to have close to 1,000 by sign. of charge," Gardner said. 
the weekend. "John and I have each put in $15 "A lot of what we are trying to 

UISA and USI executives were of our own money to give to the accomplish by this is simply the 
somewhat concerned about the lack student who brings back the most presence," Gardner said. 
of student interest last week when, signatures," Hobart said. Gardner said he also wants both 
after the first eight hours of the The regents will vote on the liberal and conservative urSA sen-
drive, less than 50 signatures had increase at noon Wednesday. ators to make the trip. 
been collected. Before then, however, the UISA "I think many people have the 

"The petition drive is going bet- and USI have other activities impression that we don't agree on 
ter,' Ashford said. "I think we have planned to gain more support. anything,' he said. "If we bring 
an excellent chance of winning. Six Gardner is organizing a rally on both the conservatives and the lib-
of the nine regents are still unde- the Pentacrest at noon Monday. erals, the regents can see that we 
cided or are in favor of sticking to "The main thing we want to do do agree on the tuition problem." 
the Higher Education Price Index at the rally is ten students the The bus to -W dnes ay'!regents 
increase." truth about how their money is meeting will leave from the front of 

The student groups are trying to being misspent,' Gardner said. the Union at 6:45 a.m. 
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BRING IN YOUR CURRENT 
PAGEMAKER TITLE PAGE 
OR DISK AND RECEIVE A 
BRAND NEW VERSION 
FOR ONLY $159.95! ALDUS. 

B G YOUR OLD VERSION TO THE ELECTRONICS 
DEPARTMENT OF THE UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE • 
TERRACE LOBBY ENTRANCE. IOWA MEMORIAL UNION. 

OFFER EXPIERS 10/31193 
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CLIP THIS AD AND 4 OTHER IMU ADS CONTAINING UNION JACK BRING THEM TO 
THE CAtypUS INFORMATION CENTER N THE IOWA MEMORIAL UNION TO WIN 
INSTANTLY AND BECO~ ELIGIBLE FOR A GRAND PRIZE ORA WING. 
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Discussion of volullle--based fees 
clears up l11ess of trash issues 
Lynn M. Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

providing an economic incentive to 
reduce the amount of trash placed 
at the curb, which would in tum 

Volume-based trash rates, a reduce the amount of garbage 
catch phrase in both this and last going to the landfill. 
summer's Iowa City City Council Opponents of the proposal 
elections, evokes strong reactions include candidates Ernie Lehman, 
from supporters and opponents. Clyde Guillaume and Bob Hibbs. 
But many voters are left; wondering They say the system penali zes 
what volume-based trash rates are large families while giving house
and what they have to do with the holds which can afford to pay high
amount of fees paid for garbage er rates no incentive to reduce. 
pickup. Christiansen said the system is 

Liz Christiansen, regional envi- becoming more popular throughout 
ronmentai planning coordinator for ' Johnson County and eastern Iowa, 
the East Central Iowa Council of citing Coralville as an example. 
Governments, said volume-based Coralville residents must place a 
rates are a method of managing sticker on each sack of trash placed 
trash in which the more garbage a at the curb or a sticker on each 
household places at the curb, the can. Stickers for sacks cost 50 cents 
more it pays. apiece, and yearly stickers for cans 

"Unit-based systems put the cost $25. 
emphasis on the amount people "We feel it's working really well," 
generate," she said. "The more you Coralville City Administrator Kelly 
generate, the more you pay." Hayworth said, adding that the 

Currently, the Iowa City refuse system has been in place a little 
collection fee is $12.50 per month, over a year and a half. "We have 
which is $10.25 for garbage pickup about 86 to 87 percent participa
and $2.25 for the recycling truck. tion in our curbside recycling pro
The fee is the same no matter how gram, and the amount of waste 
little or how much waste a house- we're taking from each household 
hold puts out. is going down." 

Volume-based rates include a Iowa City City Manager Steve 
monthly fee of around $5 plus a fee Atkins said the system could 
of 50 cents to $2 per unit. A unit is penalize low-income families and 
a trash bag or garbage can. encourage illegal dumping. 

Council candidates Jim St. John ·On the surface it makes sense," 
and Jim Throgmorton as well as Atkins said, "but there are a vari
Councilors Karen Kubby and ety of issues to address." 
Bruno Pigott support establishing Brad Neumann, solid waste 
a volume-based rate system. They planning coordinator for the John
say it would encourage recycling by son County Council of Govern-

ments, said while it may seem odd 
that Iowa City is one of the laet 
communities to implement the sys
tem, there are good reasons. 

·Smaller communities subsidize 
garbage rates with property-tax 
money," he said. "Iowa City doesn't 
do that. Right now, the monthly fee 
reflects the cost of collection and 
disposal. If we changed over to the 
volume-based ystem, we'd have to 
make sure that the rates would 
accurately cover our costs.· 

He said comparisons between 
Iowa City and Coralville's recycling 
participation rates - 23 percent in 
Iowa City, 87 percent in Coralville 
- are oft.en misrepresented. 
~Coralvil1e has a weekly service 

and provides the containers free of 
cost,· he said. "Iowa City's system 
is biweekly and doesn 't provide 
containers." 

He added that Coralville is also a 
much smaller community. 

Neumann said residential refuse 
only accounts for 25 percent of the 
garbage going into the landfill. 

"Even if the volume-based rate 
system reduces the amount going 
to the landfill, we have to remem
ber we're only hitting one-quarter 
of the waste stream," he said. 

Other ways to reduce waste 
include offering curbside recycling 
of paper, cardboard and other large 
items, Neumann said. 

"There's no doubt that this will 
be discussed by the new Council ,· 
he said. "There are a lot of different 
things to think about." 

Mi)i1i1¢1iiijg·Pliifl':ffi'Ij'iIII--------------------
Teachers union lowers estimated flood impact 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - State budget 
troubles because of this year's 
record flooding will not be as seri
ous as officials initially projected, 
the state's teachers union says in a 
new analysis. 

Despite the brighter forecast, 
demand for new state spending 
already is more than what's likely 
to be available, and major educa-

This 5-way lounger Includes 
all colton maltressand FREE 
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$1 7995 TWIN size 
Complete Futon 

"MARCO POLO" 
This flotation system has 
unique adjustable 
cylinders that provide 
custom firmness levels. 

QUEEN SIZE $56995 

tion forces will renew their battle 
for priority, union officials said. 

"The impact in Iowa, though it is 
significant, is not as severe as ini
tial projections as the flood was 
occurring," said Lowell Dauen
baugh, a researcher for the Iowa 
State Education Association. 

Dauenbaugh released his analy
sis of the budget, projecting about 
$802 million in lost farm income 
and $112 million in other lost per
sonal income. 

This mattress Is not a waterbed 
and is a good altematlve for 
IIny waterbed frame 

The state also faces $127 million 
in repair bills for public facilities, 
though 90 percent of that will be 
paid by the federal government. 

That estimate is considerably 
less than the $2.7 billion in losse 
claimed by Gov. Terry Branstad 
during the height of the summer 
flooding. 

"In any type of disQster, initial 
estimates are always quite high,· 
he said. "It didn't quite develop 
that way." 

This hardwood sofa by day. 
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LlGAL MAnERS Author to give talk on alleged pet theft conspiracy 
COURTS 

Magistrate 
Interference with official acts - Tim

my R. Grubbs, 2603 E. Court 5t., fined 
$50. 

Keeping a disorderly house - Mark 
E. Mehlcck, B19 N. Linn 51., fined S50. 

The above Fines 'do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

District 
Possession of schedule I controlled 

substance - Derrick J. Bisiorek, 
Kenosha, Wis. Preliminary hearing set for 
Oct. 22 at 2 p.m. 

OWl - Derrick J. Bisiorek, Kenosha, 
Wis. Preliminary hearing set for Oct. 22 
at 2 p.m. 

Forgery - Beth M. Chaplin, BOO W. 
Benton St., Apt. 115. Preliminary hearing 
sel for Nov. 2 at 2 p.m. 

"'sault with intent to commit sexual 
abuse - Diana M. Liddle, 360 Bon-Aire 
Mobi le Home Lodge. Preliminary hear
ing set for Oct. 22 at 2 p.m. 

TRANSITIONS 

Marriages 
Michael J. Peek and Triny A. Beliel, 

both of Iowa City, on Oct. 11 . 
Brad K. Brekke and Allison M. Zim

merman, both of Coralville, on Oct. 11 . 
Juan C. Banos and A1ysa R. Lemley, 

both of Lone Tree, Iowa, on Oct. 11. 

Pablo E. Bazaldua and Margaret A. 
Scheirman, both of Iowa City, on Oct. 
11. 

Stephen J. Harney and lisa L. Mottet, 
both of Iowa City, on Oct. 11 . 

Yusuke Tahara and Rosvita Lin-Jung 
Chang. both of Coralville, on Oct. 12 . 

Donald N. Erusha and Patricia N. 
Mahoney, both of Solon, on Oct. 12. 

Mark R. Murphy and Suzanne E. 
Stewart, both of Iowa City, on Oct. 12. 

Births 
IAun!ll Ann to Leah and Ken Saag of 

Iowa City on Oct. 3. 

Lydia Violet to Sharon and Douglas 
Somers of Coralville on Oct. 3. 

Emilie Jan to Lisa and Brent Benson of 
Iowa City on Oct. 3. 

Chelsea to Michelle Keefer and Paul 
Welsh III of Iowa City on Oct. 3. 

James Mathew and Jennifer Marie to 
Joanne and Rick Shelman of Iowa City 
on Oct. 4. 

Nicole Marie to Stephanie and John 
Witte of Oakville, Iowa, on Oct. 7. 

Michael Christopher to Mary Mock
aitis and Kevin Watkins of Iowa City on 
Oct. B. 

Racheal Lyn to Diane and Bill Vest of 
Wellman, Iowa, on Oct. 9. 

Kimberly Dalton to Laurie and 
Damion Dalton of Clinton, Iowa, on 
Oct. 9. 

Mykel Vincent to Katherine A. Koch 
and James l. Weitenhagen of Cedar 
Rapids on Oct. 9. 

Tyler Matthew to Marci and Greg 
Wooff of Washington, Iowa, on Oct. 9. 

Deaths 
Zona R. Fogg. B3, died Oct. 11 after a 

short illness. Funeral services will be held 
todayal 10 a.m. at the George L. Gay 
Funeral Home. Burial will be in Ihe 
Oakridge Cemetery in West Liberty. Visi
tation will be at 9 a.m. until service 
begins. Memorial donations may be 
made to St. Mary's Catholic Church. 

Compiled by Holly Reinhardt 

CALENDAR 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
• A public discussion on opposition 

to United States intervention in Somalia 
by a group of interested students will be 
held in room 224 of Schaeffer Hall at 7 
p.m. 

• UI Animal Coalition will sponsor a 
speech by Judith Reitman, author of 
' Stolen for Profit: How the Medical 
Establishment is Funding a National Pet 
Theft Conspiracy, · in room 121 of Scha
effer Hall at 7:30 p.m. 

• University Libraries, the Depart
ments of History and English, and the . 
Writers' Workshop will sponsor "Mak
ing History: A Colloquium on the Vexed 
Relationship of History and Literature" in 
the Illinois Room of the Union from 9 to 
12 p.m. 

• Contemporary Student forum will 
hold an organizational meeting for non
traditional students in River Room II I of 
the Union at 6 p.m. 

• OIES Study Abroad will hold an 
information session on studying in San 
Sebastian, Spain, in the International 
Center lounge from 4 to 5 p.m. 

• Iowa City Bird Club will meet in the 
art room of lucas School, 830 South
lawn Drive, at 7 p.m. 

RADIO 
• KSU I (FM 91. 7) The Cleveland 

Orchestra: Sylvain Camberling conducts 
music of Rossini, Mozart, Stravinsky and 
Ravel, 7 p.m. 

• WSUi (AM 910) NPR's Talk or the 
Nation, hosted by Ray Suarez, 1 p.m.; 
From london, the panel game show My 
World with Jack Longland, 8 p.m. 

• KRUI (~M 89.7) Altemalive rock all 
da¥ and night; "Advertorial Infotain
ment: 11 p.m. to midnight; "Midnight 
Mix," midnight to 3 a.m. 

B/JOU ' 
• Camp for Boys and Girls (1993), 7 

p.m. 
• EI Mariachi (1993), 8:30 p.m. 

~lCKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat 7-1 lam. Sun. 7-12 
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Judith Reitman will discuss 
her work tonight at 7:30 in 
room 121 of Schaeffer Hall. 

Holly Reinhard t 
The Daily Iowan 

Judith Reitman is on a mission. 
The award-winning author is tour
ing the state to draw attention to 
the nation's pet-theft-for-research 
problem and the alleged conspira
cy behind it. 

Reitman will talk about her book 
"Stolen For Profit: How the Med
ical Establishment is Funding a 
National Pet 'Theft Conspiracy" 
tonight at 7:30 in room 121 of 
Schaeffer Hall . 

The book, which centers around 
actual pet theft stories and a case 
taken to court, names the U.S . 
Department of Agriculture and the 

Office of Management and Budget 
as major contributors to the pet 
theft conspiracy. 

"Everybody is affected whether 
or not they have pets. Their tax 
money pays for the purchase of 
dogs and cats," she said. 

"Everybody is affected 
whether or not they have 
pets. Their tax money pays 
for the purchase of dogs 
and cats./I 

Judith Reitman, author 

Reitman began investigating the 
sale of stolen pets for laboratory 
research in the spring of 1990. 

"Pet theft seemed very vague at 
first," she said. "I went out into the 

field to get a sense of what I was 
hearing." 

Reitman smuggled herself into a 
dog auction in Rutledge, Mo., to 
get a feel for what occurred. 

"1 was wearing dirty jeans; I had 
a tape recorder covered by a ciga
rette case," she said. "It changed 
my life. 

"1 expected the worst-case sce
nario from then on." 

At least one supplier of animals 
for research at the UI deals at 
such auctions, Reitman said. 

"The UI is not held criminally 
liable for receiving animals of 
unknown origin," Reitman said . 
"They should not have impunity 
from obeying the law." 

However, Reitman stays clear of 
the ethical question of animal 
research. 

"It is not about the rights of 
research. It is about crime, a mas-

* * * TODAY'S EVENTS * * * 

IOWA SHOUT 
8-10 PM 

'BIG WHEEL 
RACES 

MacBride 2-4 PM 
• • Dubuque Street 

Auditorium between Iowa 
& Washington Streets 

Listen to .~r for more information 

DREAMS DO COME TRUE 
Picture yourself as that awesome coach, 

heroic football or basketball player or 
that stunning cheerleader. 

Visit Old Capitol Mall 
October 14 ' 16 

and we'll make your dream come true 
with a life ... size caricature! 

You provide the face, 
we'll provide the body. 

Watch for 
Details 

OLD CAPITOL 
M . A' L ' L 
201 S. Clinton 

338 .. 7858 

Mall Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 10-9 

Sat. 10-6 
Sun. ) 2-5 

sive government fraud and betray
al of the public," she said. "People 
who have pets have to realize 
there is this constant danger. 

sive supply and demand busine88." 

"There are different grades of 
dogs, and there are different uses. 
Every dog is at risk. It is an inten-

She warned pet owners to never 
leave their pet unattended and to 
refrain from placing "free to gopd 
home" ads. 

"It is a crime that can be stopped 
and controlled," Reitman said. 
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EVERY 
TIIING 

ON SALE 
SALE 

OCTOBER 13-16 
100/.·700/. off the regular price on everything In IhI 
store (BCept Chrlstm •• DmIl1lIllll). Ulted below Is only a 
small sample of hundreds of Items available. All major 
credit cards accepted. Layaway and revolving accounlS. 

RIN GS 

14K yellow ~Old cluster ring in a diamond 
shape wi .16 TW of diamonds 

14K yellow gold wide scalloped band with 
diamonds clustered in center, .20 ct. TW 

Lady's 14K yellow gold Iwshed wedding 
nng with center diamond 

18K yellow gold asymmetrical contemporary 
ring with emerald~ut diamond, .16 ct. 

14K yellow gold wedding set with channel set 
diamonds, .26 cL 1W 

14K yellow gokljacli;etwi&h diamon:Is. .2Oct.1W 
18K bezel set oval pink &. green Ioon1lsline ring 
14K diamond bypass ring, .38 cL TW 
14K .70 cL yeUow diamond step ring 
18K white gold oval aquamarine &. pink 

tourmaline ring 
18K gold & sterling silver braid ring 
Tastefully large 14K gold scalJoped ring 

JEWELRY 

14K saAJhire & ruby dog pin 
14K ruby, sapphire, diamond & emerald 

bracelet 
Wide 18K handmade cuff bracelet by 

BarbaraNilausen-K 
21" cultured pear) n~ace 
14K handmade diamond Chinese hat earrings 
14K handmade corkscfew earrings 
14 K bezel set shie1d shaped pink tourmaline 

earrings 
14K sapphire pendant 
14K sapphire cl diamond flower paldant 
14K golden quartz pendant. 
14K white gold diamond open heart pendant 
14K cameo earrings 
Single strand freshwater pearl bracelet with 

14K gold beads 
Single strand freshwater pearl 18" necldace 

with 14K gold beads 
Venetian glass multi-bead n~lCe 
18" heavyweight 14K bead necklace 
Mediwn 14K herringbone necklace with 

lifetime guarantee 
Handmade 14K rose gold twist hoop earrings 
14K white gold watch (lady's) with diamonds 

encircling face 

ESTATE PIECES 

2.65 cts. diamond &. platinwn estate 
engagement ring 

.80 cL emerald cl .50 cL diamond & platinum 
estate ring 

2.15 cts. opal &. .70 cl 14K yellow gold 
earrings 

1.65 CL opal &. emerald 14K yellow gold rlni 
14K white gold &. diamond bracelet 

GIFTWARE 

Dansk: .. Statement" 16 pc. set 
Royal Doulton "SlI'aband" 55 pc. set 

including 1 0 pllCe settings, 
sugar &. crel/1ler. vegetable bowl, 
fruit bowls & oval planer 

Wallace "Loraine" 7 pc. silverpille tea 
service 

Wllerford table lamp 
Lenox "Castle Garden" 30 pc. set 
Nambe Stafford bowl 
Italian blown g1u. candies, X-large 
Havilmd china box 
Cut crystal decanren 
Portmeirion "Botanic GlI'den"vegetable 

bowl 
Limoges raspberry boll 

nnn 
HANDS 

I EW EtER~ 
Downtown IIIWII Qry 

109 E.t WIIhlnpn, Iowa City, Iowa '2240 
m.o333 • (BOO) 728-2888 

Regular SALE 

$ 52.5.00 263.00 

460.00 321.00 

385.00 191.SO 

966.00 588.00 

1,438.00 719.00 
532.00 266.00 

2,150.00 1,075.00 
1.229.00 860.00 
2,838.00 1,419.00 

1,02.5.00 615.00 
225.00 204.00 
377.00 301.00 

468.00 234.00 

500.00 300.00 

3,000.00 1,500.00 
2,750.00 1,925.00 

765.00 383.00 
450.00 225.00 

790.00 380.00 
135.00 65.00 
155.00 78.00 
70.00 35.00 

1,100.00 699.00 
TT.OO 24.00 

30.00 15.00 

60.00 30.00 
110.00 88.00 

1.040.00 &31.00 

225.00 180.00 
546.00 437.00 

2,724.00 1,361.00 

45,000.00 28,soo.00 

8,300.00 6,500.00 

3.990.00 2,900.00 
1.100.00 n1.00 

2,400.00 

467.00 133.50 

1,899.00 1,329.30 

1,210.00 968.00 
495.00 3%.00 

1,320.00 moo 
89.00 7l.l0 
39.00 

100.00 
60.00 

67.00 
120.00 
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The Daily Iowan less than 50 votes. U ISA Special 

Jason Koch, J . Sean Dumm, Overall, Friedrich said, the elec-
tion went well, despite a few minor EI to f 

Nicole Ungeran and Kevin Oldham problems with Residence Services, ec Ions or 
were elected tHe new residence hall 

which were in charge of setting up R °d H II 
representatives in a special elec- the voting sites at Burge, Quadran- es I ence a s 
tion for the UI Student Association gle and HiIlcrest. 
Wednes~~ "Residence Services turned out AI d Se t d 

A tot~229 ballots were cast to be the biggest problem. I rea y a e 
out of IT than 5,000 residents thought I had arranged to be set Aaron Brandenburg 
who co ave voted, Senate Elec- ~ th 1 t ' t k "Kyle Ver Steeg 
tions Board director Stephen up ,or e e ec Ion wo wee sago, 

Friedrich said. "Today, the only 
Friedrich said. He blames the low place that had tables set up was EI~ction Results 
turnout on student apathy and Burge, and [ had to go through a 

~ lot of trouble to get them set up in The top four finishers received 

[ 

NA petition election would the other places." seats on the Undergraduate 
The approximate cost for the bal- Activities Senate 

have been the cheapest, it lot election was $900. Friedrich Jason Koch 
,/ would have been easier said it stayed within the expected 

l and it would have range but added that a petition 
election would have been the best 

generated more interest, choice. J. Sean Dumm 
.. but the way we did it "A petition election would have 

. h been the cheapest, it would have 
tOnlg t was more been easier and it would have gen-
democratic. " erated more interest," Friedrich 

." Stephen Friedrich, Senate 
( Elections Board director 

(

ignorance of student government. 
"Nobody knows the people or 

what's going on, and nobody cares; 
Friedrich said. 

Friedrich said the UISA did 
what it could to arouse interest in 
the election. 

said, "but the way we did it tonight 
was more democratic ." 

Newly elected Rep . Nicole 
Ungeran said her main goal is to 
establish better contact with resi
dents. She said the only way to 
solve problems in the halls is to 
become an intermediary between 
the residents and government. 

"There seems to be a big problem 
with people complaining and not 
knowing whom to complain to," 
Ungeran said. "I wanted to be a 
part of student government 

Kevin Oldham 

Precious Rasheeda Muhammad i_ 
Syed Aziz Hashmi 

I 

because there are a lot of people L--_________ ~_! 
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"Candidates need to make their 
name known," he said. "We put out 
fliers and ads. I'm not sure what 
more we could have done." 

Burge Residence Hall proved to 
be the most popular of the three 
voting sites, with more than 100 
students voting. Quadrangle Resi-

complaining and nothing is getting Source: UISA DI/ME 
done." 

SUPPORTED BY THE NATiONAl ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS AND ARTS MIDWEST 

Friedrich said he is pleased with 
the four new representatives, 

r [I.tllPWktHD"tift.J;i;"Ui;J II 
Faculty setting goals 
for improving learning 

[

Heather Pitzel 
The Daily Iowan 

Increasing the graduation rate of 
minority students in the College of 
Liberal Arts is one goal listed in a 
compilation of indicators for 
improving education being pre
pared for the Iowa state Board of 
Regents. 

The liberal arts Faculty Assem
bly reviewed the draft Wednesday, 
which didn't impose indicators for 
the whole university but took them 
from each college within the VI. 

Indicators measuring progress 

I 
toward goals were requested by the 
regents in January and the fin
ished report, "Excellence in Under
graduate Education at a Research 

to University," will be completed by 

! the end of October. ' 
Christopher Squier, assistant 

dean for the Dow Institute of Den
, tal Research and member of the 

committee creating the report, said 
the measures are necessary. 

"The regents asked the UI to 
improve instruction, but how do 
you know you've achieved anything 
without some indicators?" he said. 

The colleges identified indicators 
in response to the following princi
pal concerns: faculty-student con
tact, persistence and graduation 

(

rates, characteristics of incoming 
students and strategies for further 
development of teaching skills. 

Goals follow each indicator list
ed, ranging from "maintain" to 

"improve" or "increase." Some will 
have specific target percentages for 
growth, but not all departments 
have yet created instruments to 
measure progress quantitatively. 

For example, the graduation rate 
of minority students in liberal arts 
indicator has as a goal "Raise to 
level of all undergraduates (from 
47 percent to 60 percent)." 

"We don't want them to 
just fasten on numbers . It's 
more than just numbers -
it's what they mean in 
terms of instruction and 
people. " 

Christopher Squier, 
assistant dean of Dow 
Institute of Dental 
Research 

Squier said he hopes the regents 
won't extract numbers and come 
back to the U[ every year asking 
where it's at in terms of meeting 
its goals. 

"We don't want them to just fas
ten on numbers. It's more than just 
numbers - it's what they mean in 
terms of instruction and people," 
Squier said. 

The completed report will be pre
sented to the regents at their 
November meeting. 
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MUSLIMS, CROATS CLASH I'llDGES TO Clinton willing to compromise on Somalia 

Associated Press 

The girlfriend of Bosnian Muslim fighter Fahrudin Alisic, who was 
killed in action against Bosnian Roman Catholic forces, weeps at 
his graveside in Travnik Monday. 

Renewed fighting 
defers prisoner trade 
Aida Cerkez 
Associ~ted Press 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegov
ina - Fighting between Muslims 
and Croats flared Wednesday in 
the strategic town of Vitez, and a 
potentially significant prisoner 
exchange was postponed. 

Sarajevo, meanwhile, was dark 
and dry. The capital's electricity 
was cut after several weeks of 
mostly uninterrupted service. 
The blackout also halted water 
pumps, disrupting the city's 
water supplies. 

The fighting in Vitez, 30 miles 
northwest of Sarajevo, was set off 
by the appearance of a Bosnian 
Croat helicopter. Muslim-led gov
ernment sources feared the the 
chopper carried ammunition to 
Croats holed up in the town. 

The fighting came as the two 
sides worked on an exchange of 
detainees that U.N. officials said 
they hoped would spark more 
such trades. 

Bosnian Croats planned to per
mit 700 Muslim civilians to leave 
prisons Friday in the southern 
town of Gabela, in exchange for 
about 300 Croats from Muslim
held Konjic to the north. 

U.N. officials said the trade 
had been postponed until next 
week. No date was given. 

Jette Sorensen, spokeswoman 
for the International Red Cross 
in Zagreb, said one of the sides 
had changed the venue for the 
releases, and the Red Cross 
would now need time for rerout
ing buses, trucks and aU. N. 
escort. 

U.N. officials hoped the trade 
would set off even larger 
exchanges across central and 
southern Bosnia-Herzegovina 
over the next two weeks. Bosnian 
Croats and Muslim-led govern
ment troops have fought for 
months over land unclaimed by 
Bosnia's Serbs, and the two sides 
claim to hold about 6,000 prison
ers. 

In the capital, U.N. officials 
said the power line break appar
ently was somewhere between 
Sarajevo and Jablanica, about 35 
miles to the southwest. 

It was unclear whether the line 
was damaged in fighting or was 
deliberately cut. Control over 
utilities often has been used as a 
weapon against Sarajevo during 
the lS-month-old Serb siege. 

Meanwhile, a 14-truck convoy 
carrying food and blankets to 
trapped Muslims was headed 
back to Croatia after being 
stopped by a land mine"""Thesday, 
just short of its destination of 
Tesanj, Red Cross officials said. 

Tennis player Seles outraged 
at court's leniency for attacker 
Nesha Slarcevic 
Associated Press 

HAMBURG, Germany - A ten
nis fan who stabbed Monica Seles 
out of an obsessive love for her 
rival, Steffi Graf, walked away free 
Wednesday after a court convicted 
him but gave him a suspended 
two-year sentence. 

Guenter Parche, 39, an unem
ployed east German who had been 
detained since the April 30 attack 
at a Hamburg tournament, could 
have received a three-year, nine-

month jail term. 
Seles said she was "horrified" by 

the sentence. 
"He gets to go back to his life, 

but I can't because I am still recov
ering from this attack," she said in 
a statement released to the Associ
ated Press. 

"1 fear for my fellow athletes, 
public figures and other potential 
victims of senseless crimes who 
have to go out today and tomorrow, 
knowing that a criminal who com
mits such an act will not be pun
ished," said Seles. 

Donna Cassata 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton and leading senators sig
naled some willingness to compro
mise Wednesday in an effort to 
avert a showdown over congres
sional demands for an early with
drawal of U.S. troops from Soma
lia. 

Clinton hinted he could be flexi
ble on the date for withdrawal of 
U.S. troops from the East Mrican 
nation if some conditions are met, 
and a leading Senate critic of the 
president's policy, Robert Byrd, D
W.Va., eased his demand for with
drawal by the end of the year. 

Meanwhile, the Senate leader
ship struggled to craft a winnable 
withdrawal measure. 

Clinton reiterated his position 
that the United States would pull 
out its forces by March 31, but at 
the same time he indicated he was 
open to other dates. 

"We could leave ~arlier if, No.1, 

M"I1,I"_ 

I'm sure we can do it safely, and, 
No.2, it's clear to me that we've 
done everything that's possible to 
give the Somalia what you might 
call survival rights," Clinton said 
in aD interview. 

Byrd, the Appropriations Com
mittee chairman, had threatened 
the administration with a measure 
cutting off all funds for U.S. forces 
by Dec. 31, but Wednesday he 
offered a Feb. 1 deadline - with a 
provision that Congress could 
authorize additional time. 

The White House also sought to 
appease angry lawmakers by fur
nishing - two days before it was 
due - a report defining the mili
tary mission as humanitarian and 
stating emphatically that it is not 
open-ended. Clinton said in the 
report that he is sending 3,000 
additional Army combat troops to 
protect U.S. forces, an increase 
over the 1,700 he announced last 
week. 

National security adviser Antho· 

49 killed in rail disaster 
on Indian women's train 
Jagdish Rattanani 
Associated Press 

BOMBAY, India - Dozens of 
women jumped from a burning 
commuter train into the path of 
another train bearing down on an 
adjoining track Wednesday. At 
least 49 passengers were crushed 
to death, news agencies said. 

Mutilated bodies, empty lunch 
boxes, wrist watches, shoes and 
hand bags were strewn on the 
blood-smeared tracks outside Bom
bay, Press Trust of India news 
agency reported. 

Many women sat on the ground, 
wailing and waiting for help, Press 
Trust said, quoting witnesses. Most 
of the passengers were returning 
home from work. 

About 70 women were injured, 
said Bombay police spokesman 
Avinash Jadbav. 

The incident occurred on a 
"Ladies' Special" train, one of a 
number of women-only trains cre
ated recently to make commuting 
safer and easier. The trains oper
ate during rush hours on a busy 

suburban line. 
Press Trust and another national 

news agency, United News of 
India, reported at least 49 women 
were killed, but Jadhav said he 
could confirm only 22 deaths. 

Railway spokesman Mukul Mar
wah said the train had come to a 
halt after smoke seeped into a 
coach from a fire in the undercar
riage. Passengers began to shout 
"fire" and panic set in. 

"The women started screaming 
and jumping from the train," Jad
hav said. 

They scrambled through the 
large, open doorway of the coach 
only to fall in the path of a fast 
train coming from the opposite 
direction, officials said. 

The cause of the fire was not 
immediately known. 

The accident occurred between 
the Kandivil and Borivili stations. 

About 5 million pe~ple use the 
high-speed, electric-powered trains 
daily. Police report a couple of 
deaths every day on the tracks. 
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ny Lake and Joint Chiefs of StafT 
Chairman Gen. John Shalikashvili 
briefed members of the Senate 
leadership on the Somalia report. 

tion of the defense spending bilL as 
a handful of GOP senators, includ· 
ing Dole, continued to work on the 
resolution. 

The Clinton administration has 
tried to fight off lawmakers' 
demands for the immediate with· 
drawal of American troops follow· 
ing the raid on Somalian forces loy· 
0.1 to warlord Mohamed Farrah 

.! U.N. officials said 
"We still may not succeed. A lot 

of people don't think Somalia can 
be a nation, can't live in peace - a 
lot of people don't - but I think 
before we pull out, we should do 
everything we can so that we know 
we have tried, that we have given 
those folks a chance to survive," 
Clinton told Univision. 

Aidid that left 18 Ameri dead. . 

that Lt. Gen. RaOl 
gave a Friday deal 
quitting his post, I 

aides say he mad! 
commit. t. 

The White House repo . the 

The president was working with 
Senate Majority Leader George 
Mitchell, D-Maine, and Minority 
Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., to 
counter any challenge to the 
announced March 31 deadline, said 
presidential spokeswoman, Dee 
Dee Myers. 

purpos~ ~f the mission is. ,bsim Ed McC h 
In proVldlng a secure enVlronment [ . g 
to enable the free flow of humani. AsSOCiated Press 
tarian relief." PORT-AU-PR IN 

A meeting of Senate Republicans 
failed to produce a consensus 
behind a Mitchell-Dole measure 
that is consistent with Clinton's 
policy and maintains his deadline. 
The Senate suspended considera-

The mission is being carried out ;; The chief of Hal 
by providing U.s. military logistics r promised Wednesda! 
services to U.N. forces and by pro- , only after lawmakl 
viding "U.S. combat units to act 88 , general amnesty a 
an interim force protection supple- troops thwarted frc 
ment to U.N. forces in emergen· r Haiti could enter if 
cies. automatic weapons l 

"Thus, the U.S. military mission Lt. Gen. Raoul 
is supportive of, but more limited called President Cli 
than, the overall U.N. mission," the I informed" about efTl 
report said. democracy in the cou 
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PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti -
u-ried out ,.; The chief of Haiti's military 
Y lOgistics r promised Wednesday to step down 
ld hy pro- only after lawmakers approve a 
I to aetas . general amnesty and said U.N. 
.n supple- troops thwarted from landing in 
emergen· r Haiti could enter if they left their 

automatic weapons behind. 
'Y mission Lt. Gen. Raoul Cedras also 
re limited called President Clinton "very ill-
Ision," the ' informed" about efforts to restore 

democracy in the country. 
Cedras spoke at a news confer

ence where he signaled a willing
ness to return power to ousted 
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President Jean-Bertrand Aristide, 
but set conditions for the transi
tion that were unlikely to be 

I
! accepted by the United Nations. 
Cadras led the army in a Septem-
ber 1991 coup against Aristide. 

Haitians, fearing a reimposition of an embargo by 
the United Nations, line up for gasoline at a Port
au-Prince pumping station Wednesday. The U.N. 

Associated Press 

Security Council prepared Wednesday to reapply 
some economic sanctions against Haiti to demon
strate the world's support of democracy. 
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His statement came as the Unit-

r
ed Nations, which brokered a pre
vious accord, prepared to hit Haiti 
with economic sanctions next week 
unless military leaders live up to a 

. U.N. plan to restore democracy. 
"I am ready to resign for the 

good of the nation," Cedras said at 
army headquarters. 

Asked whether that would be by 
Friday, the date which U.N. offi
cials say he had previously given 
as a deadline to quit, he answered 
softly, "I hope." 

j, U.N. officials say Cedras verbal
ly gave a Friday deadline for quit
ting, but Cedras aides say he made 
no such commitment. The U .N. 
plan, which Cedras agreed to, 
states only that he will step down 
before Aristide's return Oct. 30. 

As part of the agreement, Aris· 
tide decreed an amnesty for offi
cers accused of human-rights vio
lations, but Parliament has not yet 
made the decree into law. 

r 
·Yesterday I heard President 

Clinton say that Aristide had ful- ' 
filled his part. President Clinton is 

. very ill-informed," Cedras said. 
He also said the U.N. plan guar-

g'Xllie•8 •iNtl'. 

anteed that any foreign troops 
arriving here as part of a U.N. 
force must carry only handguns, 
not the M-16 assault rifles that 
U.S. medics, military engineers 
and civil affairs specialists report
edly were to pack. 

A senior U.N. official, speaking 

troops who had come to Haiti this 
week aboard the USS Harlan 
County. 

Clinton and the Organization of 
American States said they support 
reimposition of sanctions upon 
Haiti, a tactic that previously has 
led to concessions by the military. 

{Lt. Gen. Raoul] Cedras spoke at a news conference where 
he Signaled a willingness to return power to ousted Presi
dent Jean-Bertrand Aristide, but set conditions for the tran
sition that were unlikely to be accepted by the United 
Nations . Cedras led the army in a September 1991 coup 
against Aristide. 

on condition of anonymity, said 
none of the 53 foreign military per
sonnel or about 50 Canadian police 
trainers now in Haiti have M-16s. 

The U.N. official said Cedras 
had created the M-16 issue to seek 
a way out of the international 
agreement. 

Clinton said the Haitian mili
tary broke the terms of the agree
ment by resisting the deployment 
of 194 Americans and 25 Canadian 

The Harlan County retreated 
from Haitian waters Tuesday after 
Haitian authorities refused to let 
it dock and protesters vowed to 
fight foreign troops. Hundreds of 
right-wing Haitians cheered and 
fired guns in celebration, while 
Aristide supporters viewed the 
departure with disappointment 
and fear. 

Wednesday, anticipating the 
restoration of U .N. sanctions, 

Security Council OKs sanctions 

r~r:~ove to ~t;l~.!g~!,!~.~~:.x.!~~ders 
. ' Associated Press has been blamed for widespread The resolution approved 

political violence against support- Wednesday does not authorize the 
. UNITED .NATIONS - The Secu- ers of exiled President Jean - use of force to permit Aristide's 
n~y Council v?ted Wedn.e~~ay to Bertrand Aristide, who was ousted return but leaves open the possibil-

.' relDlpose sanct~o~s on HaIti 10 five in a 1991 army coup. ity of "additional measures." 
d~ys ~nless mlhtary leaders stop The landing of the USS Harlan Diplomats, speaking on condition 
vlolatlO~ a U.N.-brokered accord County was to launch in earnest of anonymity, said the United 
on restonng democracy. . the mission to help restore democ- States had considered asking the 

The U.S .- p.ropos~~ resolutlo~ racy in impoverished Haiti. Under council for a blockade but appar
calls for the ImpOSitIOn of an OIl the accord, Aristide is to return ently backed off because Washing
~nd arms embargo and the freez- Oct. 30. ton would not have been able to get 
Ing of t?e o~~rseas assets ~f the U.N. Secretary-General Boutr08 other council members to agree on 
country s mlhtary leaders If t.he Boutros-Ghali said in a report to such short notice. Washington now 
government does not conform WIth the Security Council that Cedras' has a blockade in mind as a possi
the accord by 12:59 p.m. CDT Mon- regime had a "clear and explicit ble next step. 
day.. intent to prevent the democratic Albright said the United States 
~e res~l~tlon also thr~atens . to process. " from taking its course." would also order travel sanctions, 

pUIDsh HaItI further, posslbl.y Wlth He accused the authorities of "seri- presumably denying U.S. visas to 
a naval blockade, although It does oUB and consistent noncompliance" Haiti's military leaders. 
not authorize the use of force. 

In a speech to the council, U.S. 
Ambassador Madeleine Albright 
warned Haiti 's military leaders 
they were treading down a danger
ous path in seeking to "extinguish 
the democratic flame in Haiti." 

"They're riding a tiger that may 
ultimately devour them," she said. 

The United States called for 
reimposing sanctions on Haiti after 
armed toughs backed by the mili
tary forces blocked a U.S. ship car
rying 200 noncombatant U .N. 
Corces from landing in Haiti on 
Monday. 
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Haitians crowded gas stations. It 
is unclear how much fuel Haiti 
has. 

Sanctions were first imposed 
weeks after the coup. In June, an 
oil embargo was imposed to 
increase pressure on military lead
ers, but it was lifted in late August 
after Cedras agreed to the U.N. 
plan. 

During the oil embargo, Haitian 
authorities limited deliveries to 
stations and individual purchases 
to $5. Several provincial towns 
went without deliveries, and black 
market prices rose to $20 a galion. 

A Western diplomat said that 
since the embargo was lifted, Haiti 
has stockpiled fuel quickly. The 
nation now has a six-month 
reserve, the diplomat said on con
dition of anonymity. 

Earlier sanctions were criticized 
by aid experts as indirectly hurt
ing those who could afford it the 
least - Haiti's poor masses. 

Since late August, about 10,000 
Haitians have died from direct or 
indirect effects of the measures, 
Haitian lawmakers and medical 
officials have said. 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
'/ came from a place where we had to destroy so many 
animals that by comparison this is heaven. ' 
Lisa Goodman 
new director of the Iowa City Animal Shelter 

'""'tm""_ 
The big (movie) deal 
This summer's bloCkbust~r hit "The Fugitive," starring Har
rison Ford, propelled audiences to the edges of their seats, 
overwhelmed with suspense. The movie, based on a television 
series, imparted the escapades of a wrongfully convicted mur
derer on the lam. 

As moviegoers' wallets thinned and sales began declining, 
another "Fugitive" appeared in the spotlight. Katherine Ann 
Power finally succumbed to the worms which ravaged her 
guilt.-ridden conscience for 20 years. Powers was wanted by the 

More significantly, Judge Banks imposed a 20-year pro
bation with the condition that Power may not profit 
from the sale of her story. 

FBI in conjunction with a botched bank robbery which resulted 
in the murder of Boston police officer Walter Schroeder. 

Schroeder was shot in the back with a machine gun as he 
tried to stop the robbery attempt. His widowed wife was left 
with nine children to raise on a police officer's pension. The 
robbery was planned with the intention of raising money for a 
movement against the Vietnam War. 

The story has all of the elements necessary for grossing mil
lions of dollars, Hollywood-style. 

The pitch (25 words or less): Vietnam War, radical anti-war 
movement, armed robbery, murdered cop, female a fugitive for 
20 years, surrenders out of guilt, exhaustion and redemption 
for tarnished soul. 

Producers in Hollywood are licking their chops, feasting on 
the possibilities of a blockbuster. Networks and movie studios 
quickly jockey for the rights to the story, shelling out monetary 
promises like business cards. Memos begin circulating in Holly
wood like STDs, spreading to fax machines across the nation 
which spew the faxes with reckless abandon: 

"Who Are We Hiding From, Mommy?" 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY: Director - for upcoming major 

motion picture. Must have at least three years experience in 
exploiting crime and sensationalizing accomplices to murder. 
Prefer applicant with no ethical principles, but will consider 
others with extensive political background. No creativity is 
required. 

Actors / Actresses - for multimillion dollar movie produc
tion. Prefer frictionally unemployed actors / actresses with 
experience in made-for-TV dramas which depict true stories. 
Will consider applicants with experience in dramatization skits 
(i.e., "America's Most Wanted") on a limited basis. Must be 
available immediately for shooting. 

The race is on! Hollywood producers have started the wheels 
rolling, setting the stage for one more spectacular finish to 
another bona fide race. One problem: The race to the finish line 
has been yellow-flagged by an unforeseen judge - Suffolk 
Superior Judge Robert Banks of Boston. 

Judge Banks presided over Power's case, sentencing her to 
eight to 12 years in prison for driving the getaway car in the 
1970 bank robbery. More significantly, Judge Banks imposed a 
20-year probation with the condition that Power may not profit 
from the sale of her story. "I will not permit profit from the 
lifeblood of a Boston police officer .... That is repugnant to me." 
Banks stipulated that any violation of the parole will levy a life 
prison sentence. 

Finally, somebody has taken a stand on ludicrous profiteer
ing, placing a gag order on convicted felons instead of sensa
tionalizing their exploits. Where was Judge Banks when Amy 
Fisher was around? 

One must wonder what drives Hollywood to continue making 
movies which glorify modern-day filth? The immediate 
response is accusing Hollywood of lacking creativity and tap
ping mass media for its next money maker. But without an 
audience, a performance is worthless. 

Unfortunately, droves of people come out of their TV-infested 
dwellings and make their way to the local miniplex in order to 
witness folly, superimposed by a movie screen. Hopefully, as 
time goes on and movie screens shrink, audiences will realize 
what they're watching at the theater is a reflection of them
selves, not Hollywood. 

. , 

"""16 __ 
Opening eyes 
To the Editor: 

The UI censorship committee is 
busy trying to define what sort of pre
sentations are so offensive that stu
dents need to be warned of their 
content. Perhaps I am alone, but I 
Came to this university and am a lib
eral arts major because I know damn 
well that I will be offended. Being 
offended is part of the learning 
process. Seeing things that we may 
not think are normal offers an experi
ence to understand in a fresh per
spective. 

Those who have complained at 
mis university have all complained 

Tom Lindsey 
Editorial Writer 

about films involving homosexuality. 
These complaints are simply homo
phobic ignorance. The complaints 
are aimed at one group and are 
therefore not legitimate. Should the 
UI implement a "sex act" policy, such 
a policy would amount to institution
alized prejudice. 

The UI has a proud tradition of 
providing excellent liberal arts educa· 
tion. I would hate to see that tradi
tion sacrificed in order to prevent a 
few students from having to open 
their eyes. 

Tony King 
Iowa City 

• LEITERS POLICY. Lette'rs to the editor must be Signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification . Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of the Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. 'The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan . The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and style. 
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Time for a crash course in RetaillOl .[,Colum 
Working in retail is 

nothing I would wish on my 
worst enemy. Unfortunately 
though, because of the job 
market, most of us have to 
settle for a retail sales job 
while we pound out the 
resumes and run up huge 
long-distance phone bills . 
It's not that working in 
retail is so demeaning, but 
it makes you realize that 

your mother was right when she said, "Most 
people don't think before they open their 
mouths." 

Whoever said the customer is always right 
probably never worked behind the counter but 
was stuck mandating ridiculous guidelines 
from behind a desk three floors above the sales 
area. Anyone who has had the pleasure of wait
ing on customers hand and foot knows full well 
that most of the time customers are wrong. 
This doesn't mean there are no customers who 
are ever right, but if a salesperson really 
knows the product, who needs some fat cat 
pushing the question? 

There are some nightmare retail jobs out 
there. One of them has to be the third shift at 
QuikTrip on a weekend. How many late night 
screams of "I am sooooo drunk" do you need to 
hear before you crack open a 40 for yourself? 

Any fast-food restaurant would be another. I 
think sometimes they don't reml the straws or 
napkins in order to punish you for coming. But 
who can really blame them? While many peo
ple think working in a record store is the 
coolest job, let me tell you that it can be just as 
bad as cleaning the bathrooms at the 'Que. 

I suppose if there is one redeeming feature of 
working in retail, it's the chance to study 
human nature. Sitting behind that counter 
affords one an unadulterated look into the psy-

che of shoppers. You begin to classify people 
when they walk in. 

Some people know exactly what they want 
and won't take no for an answer. They come 
walking into the store strutting their attitude. 
They don't look around - they make a beeline 
straight for the counter. 

"Hey, I need the Led Zeppelin box set now.~ 
Which one? 
"There's only one." 
No, a new one just came out with the rest of 

the remastered tracks. 
"There's only one." 
I'm afraid there are actually two now, sir. 
"I know of only one. ~ 
It's here that things turn into a thought 

experiment. It's with years of experience that 
you can soon tell how far you can push some
one. Besides, you're only getting $4 .65 an hour. 
You can either grab one of the box sets, tell him 
this is what he wants, charge him $15 more as 
you tell him, "I really shouldn't sell this yet 
because it hasn't officially been released,· and 
conveniently forget to give him the receipt; or 
you can let him ramble on as you show him 
both ofthe box sets. 

Then, of course, there's the customer who 
comes in to ask questions but never actually 
cracks open her or his wallet. They usually 
mope around awhile, looking for nothing in 
particular, waiting for you to finish with anoth
er customer. When you're free, they noncha
lantly begin the questioning. 

"Have you heard the new Lemonheads? I 
thought Evan Dando was doing solo stuff. Does 
Juliana sing with him? Is that a new Blake 
Babies disc? Are there any new songs on it? 
When did it come out? Are they going to tour 
together? What's the deal with that latest Gear 
Daddies CD? I thought they broke up? Did you 
see Martin Zellar when he played?" 

"Yeah, I thought sO .... That's what I've ~n 
hearing.~ D 

Right . Listen, I gotta go wash out the avid M. Mastil 
garbage cans. . • He is the only "An 

"OK, I'm just gonna keep looking for a while. correctness" to exp 
Hey, have you heard ... " can" ideal: lynchin~ 

But probably every salesperson's worst CUB. Not only did he eXl 
tomer is the connoisseur. I have worked in • bot he also expresse, 
sales with many different products, and there I although I do not thi 
are always those people who Jive f, owledge so. Toxtun~ta~d ~~ 
about those products. Stereos, cam ,books, CODLte ha on en I: 

. . ~nc was, sn( 
~US1C, computers, baseball car~8, Je ry, ten· ety datin ack thrOl 
ms shoes, skateboards ... there 18 always some- I' 'lant societies in tl 
one out there who knows everything about V1~here was someth: 
whatever it is you're selling. And they usually but it cannot be accu 
come in right before you close for the day. invalidates the assel 

"I'm looking for the Northern African release American institution. 
of the Dead's 1978 show in Rome during a In Brande's Dictio 
warm spring rainstorm when Jerry had a 1842, it was stated tl 
bloody nose in the 47th bar of his third solo in . of the old feudal Veh 
'Dark Star' and Bob chipped a tooth on his r the "irregular and reI 
microphone." lace in some parts of, 

What? Why? \ oflynch law on the w, 
"Also the Australian limited edition of the ( W.G. Gumner wrotl 

Red H~t Chili Peppers' Mother's Milk on col. "~ynch law is a ve 
ored vinyl that had two live Jimi Hendrix cov. are In f~l ~orce and a 
era and came with cotton briefs autographed b not adrrusslble that a 
FI " Y • ness of Its own select 

ea. grace to our civilizatl 
I'm sorry, we only have the western Indiana ods, which our laws 

version with Tom Jones singing backup. proofs of guilt which I 

"Yeah, but the hi-hat sound on that one isn't a disgrace to us if an 
that good.· dog. The badness of 1 

No, but I do have a Led Zeppelin box set. ture and burning a 
Cheap. enough, but because 
Tom Hudson's column regularly appears Fridays on ourselves that these I 

the Viewpoints Page. Mike Fisch's column, which It is evident, howevel 
regularly appears Thursdays, will reappear next el." 
week. Mastio in his colun 

I 
vidual, the "one stan I 
citizen because of hi, 

_________________ -'-____________________ have broken no coditi 

D!ilMnwu_ .(~ ond to ... <Ii, 

Exactly. 
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To the Editor: 

The reprimand of a tl 

[

I. ' Paris is Burning" in cia: 
turbing to all instructors 
reprimand was rescinde 
when a student com pia 
presumption is against 
should be the reverse . 1 
instructors who it believ 
decisions about course, 
mand, the administratio 
is not competent to mal 
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tent than are instructors 
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troversial" course mater 
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OCHANGE 

Independence of embryo, fetus challenged 
I embryo is not to be a member of 

n her Sept. 30 letter, Marcia our history, then society has no 
Knebel argued that we ought to basis on which to intervene 

. because the embryo does not exist 
outlaw a.bo~tlOn. She stated in this context . Unique human 
that a prmclple of government . genetic material is not enough to 
by Thomas Jefferson, namely make an embryo a member of our 
that the only object of legiti- history. A first-trimester human 
mate government is "the care of embryo is not independently a 
human life and happiness and member of humanity. 
not their destruction ," coupled 

we need for our own ethical happi
ness. This is not true. As horrific 
and tragic as it was, recently an 
innocent Japanese student was jus
tifiably killed here in the United 
States because the killer thought 
his private property was threat
ened. A true thief strives to deprive 
me of the right to do with my prop
erty as I please: consume it, adore 

with the premise that a human 
fetus is unquestionably a 
"human life," necessarily 
implied that abortion ought to 
be outlawed. Legitimate gov
ernment cannot stand idly by 
while human life is destroyed. 

Unique human genetic material is not enough to make an 
embryo a member of our history. A first-trimester human 
embryo is not independently a member of humanity. 

I will present three arguments 
which counter Knebel's claim. 

I first offer an observation from 
historical materialism: Humanity 
is not an animal species, rather 
humanity is a historical reality. 
The difference between the ani
mals and humanity is not a trivial 
matter of degree, but a substantial 
matter of t~. We are not merely 
the cleverest of monkeys. What we 
are as humans depends crucially 
upon our histories, our myths, our 
religions and not upon our oppos
able thumbs. To be a member of 
humanity one must enter in some 
way into our history. 

A first-trimester embryo cannot 
be entered without the expressed 
and overt action of the mother. 
Should the mother decide that her 

Mortimer Adler - in his book, 
"Angels and Us" - has argued that 
angels are disembodied minds. 
Surely, angels have souls, so the 
soul must attach itself to a mind. 
We know that humans have souls 
and our minds are housed within 
our bodies. The embodiment of our 
minds minimally requires a func
tioning brain. The first-trimester 
human embryo has undeveloped 
synapses . In other words, the 
embryo's brain is not functioning. 
There can be no tl\ought, no plea
sure and no pain. Without a func
tioning brain, the embryo can have 
no soul and without a soul, cannot 
be human. 

.Knebel's argument forces us to 
say that when some person's life is 
in jeopardy, its protection must 
take p'recedence over everything 

it or destroy it. This constructed 
right of private property includes 
the use of deadly force to protect it. 

The embryo can deprive me of 
my right to do with my body as I 
see fit - specifically to maintain a 
nonpregnant body. You may protest 
and say that my freedom to control 
my property or my body ends when 
someone gets hurt. I cannot use my 
semi·automatic assault weapon to 
kill someone and then claim that I 
was just exercising control over my 
rifle. That's not the point. When I 
kill an intruding thief, it is not that 
I am exercising control over my 
property, but that I am using dead
ly force to protect my right to con
trol my property. I can use mr 
a8sault rifle to kill an intruder 
without reproach. 

Our bodies and our health are of 
far more value than are our things. 
I fi nd it very odd that right-wing 
conservative anti-abortionists 
would be quick to outlaw my righ~ 
to control my body and choo~ 
abortion, yet the Bame right·willl 
law-and-order types would nevet 
consider legislating against the uK 
of deadly force to protect my stuff.,,, 

In summary, r have not ani,. 
questioned Knebel's concept 0' 
"humanity of the child in th. 
womb," but 1 believe that I have 
successfully argued that the first· 
trimester human embryo is not Jef· 
ferson's "human life: 

Nevertheless , even if I grant you 
that a first-trimester embryo, or a 
second- or third-trimester fetus is a 
full and independent mber ~: 
humanity, the fetus d s me if: 
the right of control ove body ii · 
the very same manner a thin. 
deprives me of my right of control 
over my property. I am allowed to : 
use deadly force to protect the con' 
trived right to control my property .• 
I should not be prevented from ' 
choosing abortion given my 
absolut right to control my body. 

Urge your legi laton to make 
laws which protect 8 woman's right 
to choose an abortion. Support and 
protect the doctors a nd clinic. 
which provide abortion, and 
patronizll those businesses which . 
sponsor thee women's cliniC!. 
S.D. I mons submitted this guest 
opinion for publication. 
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I
h out the David M. Mastio is sadly misunderstood by the VI community . 

. • He is the only "American" brave enough in this era of "political 
or a while. \ correctness" to express and promote a culturally specific" Ameri

can" ideal: lynching. 
worst CUI. Not only did he express this ideal for himself previously in his column, 

in • • bot he also expressed it for the white greek system on Oct. 4, 1993 -
and thel'll although I do not think that the white greeks comprehended that he did 

so. To un~tand Mastio and his "ideal," one must place it in a historical 
context a ' ontent in American society. 

Lynch was, and apparently still is, an institution in American soci-

[ 

ety datin ack through the history of the Ku Klux Klan and numerous 
vigilant societies in the United States. 

There was something similar to lynch law in 14th-century Germany, 
but it cannot be accurately compared to the U.S. variety and in no way 
invalidates the assertion that the practice of lynching is peculiarly an 
American institution. 

In Brande's Dictionary of Science, Literature and Art , published in 
1842, it was stated that "lynch law may be called a democratic imitation 
of the old feudal Vehmgerichte." Reference was made in the passage to 

[

the "irregular and revengeful species of justice administered by the popu
lace in some parts of the United States," evidently meaning the operation 
oflynch law on the western frontier at that time. 

r 
W.G. Gumner wrote in his forward to "Lynch Law" in 1905: 
"Lynch law is a ' very different thing where laws and civil institutions 

are in full force and activity from what it is where they are wanting. It is 
not admissible that a self-governing democracy should plead the remiss-

• ness of its own selected agents as an excuse for mob-violence. It is a dis
grace to our civilization that men can be put to death by painful meth
ods, which our laws have discarded as never suitable, and without the 
proofs of guilt which our laws call for in any case whatsoever. It would be 
a disgrace to us if amongst us men should !:>urn a rattlesnake or a mad 
dog. The badness of the victim is not an element in the case at all. Tor
ture and burning are forbidden , not because the victim is not bad 
enough, but because we are too good. It is on account of what we owe to 

r 
ourselves that these methods are shameful to us, if we descend to them. 
It is evident, however, that public opinion is not educated up to this lev
e!'" 

Mastio in his column advocated that the "mob" represented by an indi
vidual, the "one standing in for the many," should murder a law-abiding 

I citizen because of his occupation. Abortion doctors in the United States 
f----- have broken no codified U.S. laws, therefore to judge them as guilty of a 

crime and to sanction their execution in or on the "street" is equal to 

r IQ;"iWi.&j",4 •• 
t 

Further, on Oct. 4, 1993, Mastio stated in his column that 
the decline of manners in our society is what has raised 
offensiveness to the status of an academic virtue. I agree 
with this. But what really bothers me about him is his logiC 
in this very same column when he brings into question the 
morality of the white greek system in Iowa City. 

the lynching bee for I, like the NAACP leaders from 1909 to 1950 and 
beyond, do not feel assured that the dominant majority, which Mastio 
thinks he represents, has rid itself of the temptations to lynch 88 indicat
ed in past historical incidents which include the murders of Emmett Till 
in 1955 and of Mack Parker in 1959. 

Lynching, too, in its neoclassical form, such as the murder of the four 
young girls in a Birmingham, Ala., church in 1963, should come to mind 
when a responsible "American" in the late 20th century advocates that 
other "Americans" deal out "street justice" under lynch law. 

Further, on Oct. 4, 1993, Mastio stated in his column that the decline 
of manners in our society is what has raised offensiveness to the status 
of an academic virtue. 1 agree with this . But what really bothers me 
about him is his logic in this very same column when he brings into 
question the morality of the white greek system in Iowa City: 

"The last time we played the Illini on homecoming, many of the local 
store windows decorated by studen ts depicted Herky mauling Chief 
Illiniwek .... Local American Indian activists lost their tempers, began 
threatening boycotts and harassed the employees of stores that carried 
American Indian Halloween costumes." 

This is where the white greek system gets embedded in Mastio's lynch
ing philosophy, as it is played out in its neoclassical sense. Who are the 
people who have historically and traditionally decorated "local store win
dows?" Who are the ones responsible for the iconography that allows 
Chief llliniwek to be pictured with "a head caved in, lying in a pool of 
blood, painted in a store window?" 

Mastio goes on to state that "By banning all depictions of American 
Indians, members of the Executive Council have made themselves the 

f

· Consent forms could help 
To the Editor: 

The reprimand of a teaching assistant for showing 
'Paris is Burning" in class should be profoundly dis
turbing to all instructors at the UI. Even though the 
reprimand was rescinded, the incident shows that 
when a student complains about course content, the 

absurd to expect instructors to second-guess stu
dents' sensibilities on every conceivable issue. If, in 
the instructor's judgment, a given item best facilitates 
learning, the burden of proof should lie with the stu
dent to show that the instructor is making an irre
sponsible decision. The presumption should rest 

I believe further that the administration should 
sanction the consent form by permitting instructors 
to refuse to admit students to their classes who 
refuse to sign. If students have a right to avoid mater
ial that offends them, instructors have a right to 
exclude students who do not trust the instructors' 
judgment. As I said, the presumption should lie with 
the instructor. This is the only solution that protects 
both academic freedom and the sensibilities of stu
dents. should be the reverse. The UI presumably hires 

instructors who it believes can make responsible 
decisions about course content. By issuing this repri-

with the instructor. I also bel ieve that, in general, 
instructors understand the sensitivities of students 
and are willing to accommodate them as best they 
can on an informal basis, if the students are willing 
to discuss matters. 

I mand, the administration is admitting publicly that i~ 
is not competent to make hiring decisions and that 
students are better judges of appropriate course con
tent than are instructors hired by the UI. 

I believe that UI instructors are competent to 
make decisions about course content. I believe that 
some courses require the use of controversial subject 
matter and that it is ~bsurd to require an instructor 
10 come up with a complete, second set of "noncon
troversial' course materials for every class. It is also 

In the present atmosphere, however, instructors 
should begin protecting themselves by having stu
dents sign consent forms at the beginning of the 
semester. The consent forms would explain the con
troversial nature of the assignments. By this means, 
the instructor could establish a paper trail to show 
that students were informed of course content. Con
sent forms are another annoying level of bureaucrat
ic paperwork, but they are necessary in a situation in 
which instructors can be ambushed by witch-hunting 
students. 

Personally, I find this solution repugnant. I under
stand the needs of undergraduates and that the 
prospect of being refused entry into courses is 
unpleasant, considering the other difficulties of get
ting through the university, but as long as a tiny 
minority of students prefers calling down the wrath 
of the adminiStration to finding lnr-cirmal solutions to 
problems of course content with their instructors, I 
can see no alternative. 

Randy Schluter 
Iowa City 

Bullet ban reasoning 
defective 
To the Editor: 

I was inspired to respond to Mr. 
Hunter's incredible (literally) article 
' Sullet ban would solve gun problems' 
(Sept. 26, Of). I was especially 
impressed with the author'S ability to 
simplify the issue of gun control in a 
way that is pleasantly inflammatory 
and unfettered by the whims of accu
racy. 

For example, by his masterful char
acterization of all gun owners as ' nuts" 
and by reminding us that "there are no 
other uses for guns except to kill," the 
author clearly need not mention the 
hundreds of thousands of law-abiding 
gun owners who regularly participate 
in such activities as target shooting (an 
Olympic event), skeet, trap and sport
ing clays. 

Similarly, by portraying all hunters as 
'soused up jackasses,' Mr. Hunter is 
not obliged to muddy the waters by 
mentioning the massive efforts to 

restore wildlife habitat undertaken by 
such hunter-supported organizations 
as Ducks Unlimi ted and Pheasants For
ever. Nor does he need to mention the 
fact that most serious hunters have 
gained appreciable respect for their 
quarry through many hours spent in 
observation and study. 

The author's knack for si mplification 
is best illustrated by his "argument" 
that hunting should be outlawed since 
no person has the right to kill. In addi
tion to cleverly confusing the concept 
of killing with the concept of murder, 
Mr. Hunter shows his rhetorical savvy 
by applying the force of this carefully 
reasoned pOsition only against hunters 
(a relatively small group of "soused up 
jackasses"), rather than critiCizing all 
nonvegetarians (a majority in our soci
ety which sometimes forgets that meat 
does not originate from the grocery 
store). 

Mr. Hunter's skills of simplification 
are also made evident by his creative 
use of the term "bullet': In addition to 
its traditional meaning, Mr. Hunter 
succeeds in using the word to refer to 
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shotgun shells, slugs and to factory
loaded rifle and pistol ammunition. His 
refreshing use of the language is fur
ther illustrated by his ability to include 
the hackneyed phrase "smell of (burn
ing) cordite" in a complete sentence 
(even though cordite has not been 
used since World War II). 

Mr. Hunter has clearly mastered the 
art of contemporary debate: His col
umn shows both a clever use of nega-

live stereotypes and an ability to pre
sent arguments in a <:reative and selec
tive fashion. Those "nuts" who favor 
protecting the con~titutional right to 
keep and bear arms (and presumably 
bullets) are surely shaking in their 
boots. 

M. Hafner 
Iowa City 
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SOMALIA 
Continued from Page 1A 

Mogadishu. The rest of Somalia is 
generally quiet and is recovering 
from the civil war and famine that 
l(illed an estimated 350,000 Soma
lians last year. 

As ambassador, Oakley left in 
1991 when the overthrow of dicta
tor Mohamed Siad Barre deterio
rated into clan warfare and anar
chy. Mass starvation resulted, 
prompting creation of a multina
tional peacekeeping operation, now 
under the United Nations, to deliv
er food to the starving and restore 
order. 

RAPE MYTHS 
Continued from Page 1A 

ized." 
Women must be consistent with 

their answers concerning whether 
they want to have sexual inter
course, she said. 

"Don't say no meekllt and then 
drag him off to bed while you're 

U.N. efforts to capture Aidid, 
with the resultant civilian and 
troop casualties, set off a backlash 
in the United States and elsewhere 
against the mission. 

President Clinton worked to 
reassure rebellious lawmakers 
Wednesday about U.S . policy in 
Somalia, stressing the humanitari
an motives. He has said U.S. forces 
will leave here by March 31. Sen. 
Robert Byrd, D-W.Va., his chief 
Senate critic on the issue, proposed 
Feb. 1 as a compromise Wednes
day. 

Kofi Annan, U.N. undersecre
tary-general for peacekeeping, cau-

tearing his clothes off," she said. "If 
no is what you mean, then say it. 
We need to learn to communicate 
more honestly about sex." 

She added that whether a 
woman takes precautions against 
it, rape is never her fault. 

Campbell - who is conducting a 
series of forums at Iowa colleges 

Honed in Mogadishu on Wednesday 
that the planned U.S. troop with
drawal could wreck the U.N. mis
sion and send the wrong message 
to warring parties in other con
flicts. 

U.N. officials fear that other 
members of the 33-nation coalition 
will also head for the door once the 
Americans pull out. 

Italy indicated Wednesday that 
it would withdraw its 2,600 sol
diers early next year. "If the Unit
ed States leaves, I don't see how we 
can stay," Italian Defense Minister 
Fabrio Fabbri said in an interview 
with the weekly magazine Oggi. 

and universities - said rape edu
cation on college campuses is cru
cial to stopping the crime. 

"If we're ever going to eliminate 
rape in our culture, we have to 
change attitudes, and it's not easy 
to do,» she said. "The best place to 
do it is with young people." 

MERGER 
Continued from Page 1A 

entertainment company. TCI is 
backing QVC, and some have ques
tioned what role the merger with 
Bell Atlantic would have on that 
deal. 

Viacom said it raised troubling 
questions about Malone's power. 

Wednesday, the companies 
showed off Bell Atlantic's prototype 
Stargazer, an interactive, multime
dia television system. 

Through Stargazer, subscribers 
would be able to use their TVs to 
"travel" through a graphically pro
duced on-screen mall, using a com
puter mouselike device. Shoppers 
could "enter" a record store on the 
screen, listen to music selections 
and make purchases - without 
ever leaving their armchairs. 

Such technology is seen by many 
as the future of communications. 
Bell Atlantic, TCI and Liberty 
Media hope to be a big part of it. 

"In short, we think this is the 
perfect information-age marriage," 
Smith said. 

~ a ""mi • .,,,.. 
Many had presumed phone com

panies and cable operators would 
be opponents in the scramble to 
offer interactive services, but 
recent regulatory actions have 
allowed phone companies to Justice dept. argues job--bias law 

should apply to pending '91 cases 
"In short, we think this is 

the perfect information-age 
marriage. " 

Richard Carelli 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A 1991 law 
aimed at restoring and expanding 
workers' rights against employ
ment bias should apply to thou
sands of cases pending when the 
law was enacted, the Clinton 
administration told the Supreme 
Court Wednesday. 

The law's language "points to at 
least some applicability to pending 
cases,» Solicitor General Drew 
Days told the court. 

In another case watched closely 
by American business and civil
rights groups, the administration 
asked the high court to clarify that 
on-the-job sexual harassment is 
illegal when it alters an employee's 
working conditions. 

Justice Department lawyer Jef
frey Minear argued for that stan
dard in the case of a Tennessee 
woman whose boss allegedly asked 
her to take coins from his pants 
pockets and suggested they start 
"screwing around." 

"This is not simply a hurt-feel
ings situation," Minear said. "It 
makes it tangibly more difficult to 
do the job." 

Making his fust Supreme CQurt 
appearance as the government's 
top-ranked courtroom lawyer, Days 
said the 1991 law provided "new 
remedies .. , for old wrongs." His 
argument marked a departure 
from how the Bush administration 
had read the 1991 law. 

Glen Nager, a Washington 
lawyer representing employers 

''''''''O'II1'}';_ 

from Texas and Ohio, said no infer- we say these indications of Con
ence of retroactivity in the law is gress' intent to make the law 
strong enough to force courts to go retroactive don't suffice to over
against the historic presumption come the strong presumption of 
against giving laws retroactive nonretroactivity?" he asked. 
effect. Eric Schnapper, a New York 

"Congress has to say so clearly" lawyer representing clients in 
for any law to be retroactive, Nager Texas and Ohio who say they were 
said, adding that "political compro- targets of illegal on-the-job bias, 
mise" dictated that no such clear argued that without the 1991 law 
intention is in the Civil Rights Act many victims will be left with "no 
of1991. . remedy." 

Congress passed the law, reluc- In the Texas case, Barbara Land-
tantly signed by President Bush on graf sued USI Film Products after 
Nov. 21, 1991, to undo several of working at its Tyler plant for 16 
the conservative high court's job- months. Before she quit in 1986, 
bias rulings that had outraged civ- Landgraf worked the overnight 
ii-rights activists. shift as a machine operator making 

The 1991 law allows people who plastic bags. 
prove they were discriminated Fellow employee John Williams 
against illegally by an employer to subjected her to what a federal 
collect compensatory and punitive judge called "continuous and 
damages, and for ·the first time repeated inappropriate verbal com
makes jury trials available in cases ments and physical contact." 
seeking such damages. The judge found Williams' sexual 

The law also allows lawsuits for harassment severe enough to make 
illegal racial bias in all phases of the plant a "hostile work environ
an employment relationship - hir- ment." 
ing, promotions and firings. 

Raymond Smith, Bell 
Atlantic chairman 

become allies of the cable industry. 
The sheer size of the Bell 

Atlantic-TCI merger, however, 
could raise new questions at the 
Justice Department and the Feder
al Communications Commission, 
which will review the deal. 

The first part will cost about 
$21.4 billion, with Bell Atlantic, 
based in Philadelphia, paying for 
most TCI and Liberty Media assets 
with stock and by assuming debt. 
The second part includes assets 
facing the greatest regulatory hur
dles. They are valued at up to $9 
billion, the company said. 

If both parts of the merger go 
through, the deal would approach 
the granddaddy of all corporate 
takeovers - the 1989 buyout of 
RJR Nabisco Inc., which cost $30.6 
billion in cash and assumed debt. 

Wall Street seemed pleased with 

But the law is ambiguous -
deliberately so, Nager suggested -
on the issue of retroactivity. 

Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg 
interrupted Nager at one point to 
say the overriding rule for employ
ers always has been "Thou shalt 
not discriminate." 

WASHINGTON D.C. INTERNSHIPS 
Learn how you can earn U I academic 

credit while interning through the Wash
ington Center program. Opportunities 

"All that has been done is to 
make the price tag for discriminat
ing higher," Ginsburg suggested. 

But Justice Antonin Scalia 
seemed to disagree. "Why shouldn't 
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with surprise baby boy 
Associated Press 

FOSTORIA, Ohio - A woman 
who had her tubes tied and a man 
who had a vasectomy have living 
proof that nothing's foolproof: an 8-
pound, 5-ounce baby boy. 

"It's unbelievable," the father, 
Dan Skadeland, said Tuesday at 
Fostoria City Hospital. "We're so 
excited." 

After the difficult premature 
birth of their third child in 1989, 
Skadeland and his 24-year-old 
wife, Jennifer, decided they had 
enough children. 

Skadeland had a vasectomy in 
1990, but the couple had another 
child the next year. Jennifer 
Skadeland then had a tubal liga
tion, a surgical procedure in which 
the fallopian tubes are cut to pre
vent fertilization ofthe eggs. 

In March, she found she was 
pregnant again. 

The Skadelands' doctor, Erol 
Riza, said there is a 1-in-4,OOO 
chance that tubal ligation will fail. 
Doctors say a vasectomy is 99.9 
percent effective as birth control. 
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Bell Atlantic
Tele-Communicatlons merger 
The regional telephone company Bell AUan11c corp. said Wednesday It will buy 
Tele-Communications Inc., the nation's largest cable TV systems operator,ln 
one of the biggest corporate mergers ever, totaling $21.4 billion. It would 
combine two major ptayers In the creation of the 'Information highway.' 
This new technology using fiber-optic cable Is deSIgned to allow people a vast 
array of new entertainment and Information technoTogles Including: hundreds of 
cable TV channels; thousands of movies and TV shows; video games with 
competitors thousands of miles away; armchair shopping for anything; two-way 
educational programs, and research 8CC8sato vast databases. . 

Corporate profiles: 

@ Bell Atlantic 

.One of seven 'Baby Bell" regional 
telephone companies created In the 
1984 breakup of AT&T. Based In 
Philadelphia, serves 6 states and 
Washington, D.C. 

.1992 revenue $12.6 billion; 
profits $1.4 billion. 

• Spending more than $1.5 billion In 
New Jersey to create first statewide 
fiber-optics network by 2010. 

.Won August court ruling in Virginia 
throwing oul a 1984 rule that barred 
telephone companies from offering 
cable TV programs In same r~ions 
where they provide rhone servICe. If 
ruling holds up H wi! jeopardize the 
monopoly cable TV companies enjoy 
in most places. 

Deal at a glance: 

Tale-Communications Inc. 

• Biggest cable TV provider In U.S. 
Based In Denver, 10 million cable 
subscribers In 49 states, or about 20 
percent of the market. 

• 1992 revenue of $3.6 billion and 
operating profits of $956 million. 

• Spending $2 billion to replace 
metal-wire TV cables in 300 cities with 
fiber optics to vaslly Increase amount 
of data carried. 

.Testing a movle-on-demand 
service in Denver with fiber-optic 
cable allowing customers to select 
from 20 current titles with start-times 
every 15 minutes. 

• Complementary bu.lnene.: Bell Atlantic has expertise in two-way audio 
technOlogy, butl/Ille In video and no programming. TCI has sxpertise in sending 
multiple video signals and offers variety of programming, but has limited 
experience in two-way communications. Merger combines strengths of both. 

• Financial detail.: Bell Allantic would Issue 220 million shares of new stock 
and swap it for shares of TCI. Bell Atlantic would also assume about $10 billion 
in debt. 

• Who'. In charge: 'Bell Atlantic chairman Raymond W. Smith would stay 
chairman; TCI CEO John Malone would be vice chairman. 

• Paramount takeover: New company could become factor in the fight for 
Paramount, the movie and publishing conglomerate. TCI already on the side of 
avc Networks Inc., which bid $9.5 billion, or $2 billion more than Viacom lne. 
Bell Atlantic dwarfs all current players In size. 

Source: TCI. Bell Atlantic 

the Bell Atlantic announcement. 
Bell Atlantic shares closed up 

$5.87 112 at $65.87 1/2 on the New 
York Stock Exchange. Class A 
shares of the Englewood , Colo.
based TCI closed up $3 at $31.37 
112. Liberty Media stock finished 
up $2 .62 1/2 at $29.25 in Nasdaq 
trading. 

APNJm. J . Castello. Steve Sakson 

"The market's saying this is a 
very important, seminal deal for 
the future ; it's been well thought 
out," said John Reidy, a media ana· 
lyst at Smith Barney Shearson Inc. 

"Basically, for the first time 
you're going to have, in a major 
way, telephone and cable assels 
under the same ownership." 

Anybody can go 
to the movies. 

We'll show you how 
to do It without 
leaving home. 

With good advice and the right components, 
you can go from passive TV viewing to full immer
sion in the action. We'll sit down with you, explain 
the options, and help you select the right system 
for your needs and budget. 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... 

Iowa Sports 
-Volleyball at Northwestern, Friday 
7:30 p.m, at Wisconsin, Saturday 
7:30 p.m. 

Arbor. 

-Men's and women's cross country 
host Iowa I nvitational, Saturday. 

-Women's golf at Wisconsin, 
Saturday and Sunday. 

"Football hosts Illinois, Saturday 1 :05 
p.m., Kinnick Stadium. 

American Championships, Oct. 15-
21. 

College football 
-Michigan al Penn Stale, Saturday 11 

a.m., ASe. 
-Wisconsin at Purdue, 11 :30 a.m., 
ESPN. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Which two punters cur
rently lead the NFC and 

AFC in punting average? 

See answer on Page 28. 
lay It Will buy 
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-Field hockey vs. Ohio State, 
Saturday 1 p.m., Ann Arbor, Mich., 
vs. Michigan, Sunday noon, Ann -Women's tennis at Riviera All· 
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SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 

• top national 
key stats 

Senior Kristy Gleason and 
junior Mary Kraybill rank first 
nationally in individual field hock
ey statistics, released Wednesday . 

Gleason dominates in points 
per game with 4.08, points with 
53 and goals scored with 23. 

Kraybilileads all players in 
assists with 18 and is eighth in 
points with 24. Senior Tiffany 
Bybel ranks fourth in assists with 
15. 

Freshman goalkeeper Jessica 
Krochmal is sixth in goals against 
average at .475 and is tied for 
eighth in save percentage at .902. 
former Iowa center picked 
up by Quad City Thunder 

DAVENPORT (AP) - Former 
University of Iowa basketball play
er Jay Webb. is getting a shot in 
the Continental Basketball Associ
ation. 
. The former backup center for 
the Hawkeyes will join the Quad
City Thunder veterans in camp 
Nov. 4. 

The 6-foot-9, 230-pound 
Webb was the backup to Acie Earl 
with the Hawkeyes. Earl is with 
the Boston Celtics. 

Webb thinks his experiences 
with Earl and other Big Ten play
ersshould help him. 

Webb was not picked in the 
NBA or CBA drafts. He said he 
was not surprised by the snub 
because of the number of quality 
players available. 

FOOTBALL 
Arkansas linebacker 
commits suicide 

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. (AP)
Linebacker Shannon Wright of 
Arkansas apparently shot himself 
to death early Wednesday, hours *r he moved some of his 
belongings out of his girlfriend's 
residence. 

Wright, 22, had battled an 
alcohol problem throughout his 
career. 

Andy Cox, a graduate assistant 
coach at Arkansas, said Wright 
and the woman broke up last 
week. 

Officers, responding to a 911 
call at 6:09 a.m., found Wright 
behind the wheel of a vehicle in 
the driveway of a residence, 
police chief Richard Watson said. 

A final ruling on the cause of 
death is pending analysis of evi
dence submitted to the State 
Crime Lab, the report said. 

Wright, a senior two-year let
terman for the Razorbacks, was 
!he second leading tackler on the 
leam with 44 tackles. 
Fire damages Cowboys' 
stadium 

IRVING, Texas (AP) - A three
alarm fire that raged Wednesday 
evening at Texas Stadium severely 
damaged a dozen luxury suites 
and set about 10 rows of general 
admission seats ablaze. 
. Irving Fire Batta lion Chief Jim
my Sims said the fire damaged 
!eVen suites on the lower level 
and five on the upper level. 
• No one was injured, and no 
!Vents were taking place Wednes
day, a Dallas Cowboys spokesman 
~id. 

The cause of the fire was under 
investigation. 

BASEBALL 
Cubs name Trebelhorn 
manager 
,. CHICAGO (AP) - Tom Trebel
fIorn became the Chicago Cubs' 
11th mana~er in 11 years when 
he was ria . ed to the position 
"edn _ ight. 

Tre be , replaces Jim Lefeb-
yre, fired Oct. 6 after leading the 
~ubs to only their third over-.SOO 
season since 1972. He beat out 
fellow Cubs coach Tony Muser for 
~job. 

Trebelhorn was the manager of 
!he Brewers from 1986-91 and 
Muser was on his coaching staff 
from 1986-89. Trebelhorn had 
~n with the Cubs the last two 
leasons as bench coach and 
offensive coordinator, while 
Muser just finished his first season 
~bul~pen coach afte~ 1 ~ years in 
IIle Milwaukee organization. 

Suspension lifted, Hartlieb returns to practice 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa linebacker John Hartlieb 
returned to 
practice 
Wednesday after 
receiving a sus
pension Oct. 7. 

Hartlieb is 
listed in the 
two-deep roster 
for Saturday'S 
Illinois game. 
~Barring he h rtJ' b 

doesn't get hurt, Jo n Ha Ie 
he'll play," Iowa sports information 

director Phil Haddy said. 
Hartlieb was not available 

Wednesday for comment. 
He was suspended prior to the 

Indiana game after being charged 
with public intoxication and disor
derly conduct at the dowtoWD Iowa 
City Burger King Oct. 3. 

Before the university suspension, 
Coach Hayden Fry said Oct. 5 
Hartlieb would play against the 
Hoosiers unless he was ~ured. 

Hartlieb did not make the trip to 
Bloomington after the university 
reviewed the 1989 Board in Con
trol of Athletics Drug Testing Pro
gram policy which states: "a second 

r¢'t1t!1¢If"'flfHiiIC'''PliJk6ill'4Ullli_ 

offense alcohol-related incident will 
result in suspension from partici
pation in intercollegiate athletice: 

Hartlieb was fined $25 for public 
intoxication for an incident in 
November 1991. 

In compliance with the program, 
Hartlieb will participate in the 
Athletic Department's counseling 
program, 

"Several of our staff members 
have visited with John and we 
believe he understands the respon· 
sibilities he has as a member of our 
football team," Iowa athletic direc
tor Bob Bowlsby said. "John's sus
pension and subeequent reinstate-

ment are consistent with our insti
tutional protocol and reflective of 
our confidence that he will have no 
further difficulties." 

Fry said he was unaware of the 
previous offense, but that the sus
pension policy needs to be 
reviewed. 

"I do wish the university would 
go back and re-evaluate their poli
cy on the severeness of something 
or how retroactive they're going to 
go back to that first offense," Fry 
said. 

Fry said he was displeased with 
the way the university handled the 
incident because of the short notice 

he was given of Hartlieb's suspen
sion. 

"What I was really upset about is 
that we worked out all week and 
didn't know about it until 20 min
utes before the last practice was 
over with,· Fry said, "If they would 
have told me on Monday that John 
couldn't be there, we could have 
snapped 8Omebody in." 

Hartlieb'e suspension can teach 
everyone a lesson, Fry said. 

"The only positive thing about 
the whole thing is it gives me a 
chance to show the whole team, 
particularly the young guys that 
'hey, this can happen to you: " 

Phillies clinch World Series berth 
Alan Robinson 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - They went 
from worst to first and now the 
Philadelphia Phillies have beaten 
the best. 

'lbmmy Greene outpitched base
ball's best pitcher and the refuse
to-lose Phillies again outplayed 
baseball's best team to beat the 
Braves 6-3 in Game 6 of the NL 
playoffs Wednesday night and win 
their first pennant since 1983. 

Dave Hollins, Darren Daulton 
and Mickey Morandini had two
run extra-base hits off Greg Mad
dux and Morandini had an even 
bigger hit that didn't show up in 
the box score as the Phillies pulled 
off the impossible and kept the 
Braves from their third straight 
World Series appeaerance. 

Only the third team in major
league history to go from last place 
to the pennant in one year, the 
Phillies - 30-1 underdogs just to 
win their division - will play the 
defending champion 'lbronto Blue 
Jays in the World Series beginning 
Saturday night. 

"We never felt that way. All year 
long we never felt like underdQg8," 
Phillies manager Jim Fregosi said. 
"It's been an amazing year." 

"Ya Gotta Believe" was the 
Phillies' theme when they last won 
pennants in 1980 and 1983, but 
who would have believed this? 

Maddux was 15-2 since July 7 
and embarrassed Greene and the 
Phillies 14-3 in Game 2, but he 
couldn't win the biggest game of 
the season. And now there's no sea
son left for the Braves, whose 104 
wins are the most for a non-pen
nant winner since the 1942 
Dodgers. 

Greene couldn't make it past the 
third inning of Game 2, but on the 
biggest night of his life, made sure 
the Braves wouldn't make it to Philadelphia shortstop Kevin Stocker goes over Atlanta baserunner Phillies' 6-3 win over the Braves Wednesday night. The phillies 

See BASEBAll, Page lB Terry Pendleton to turn a double play in the second inning of the earned a trip. to the World Series and face Toronto Saturday. 
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Herd mainstay of 
Hawkeye program 
Mike Egenes 
The Daily Iowan 

Five years ago Iowa cross coun
try coach Larry Wieczorek con
vinced Kevin Herd to come to the 
University of Iowa and later told 
him he would be the "main cog" in 
an exceptional program by the time 
he finished his collegiate running 
career. 

That promise appears to be sur
facing. 

"When I first came here," Herd 
said, "he (Wieczorek) promised 
there would be a great team here 
by the time I left. And from the 
looks of this group, I'd say he's 
done it." 

During his days at Rangeview 
High School (Colo.), Herd had 
received offers from several promi
nent schools including Alabama, 
Duke, Stanford and Purdue, but 
couldn't get any detailed answers 
from them. Wieczorek, however, 
gave it to.him straight. 

"A lot of (coming to Iowa) had to 
do with Wieczorek," the 1992 all
American said. "He was one guy 
who could motivate me and I need
ed that." 

Herd recalls previous seasons 
with the Hawkeyes when team 
mates would run only for them
selves, but this season is different. 
Herd and his teammates have nev
er been this excited and confident. 

"In the past there wasn't much 
emphasis on the team aspect of 
things," he said. "Wieczorek used to 
8et up workouts separately for me, 
because 80me of the runners in the 

4 

past were marginal. 
"But now I feel like I've never 

been a part of a team this terrific. 
There's just a lot of support and 
competition among ourselves out 
there and I think we feed off each 
other," added the native of Aurora, 
Colo . 

Herd has combined his running 
talent with bicycle racing and has 
competed in several biathlons. He 
has been a member of the U.S. 
Cycling Federation since his junior 
year in high school. 

A key to cross country team suc
cess is pack running. That is, run
ners from one team try to stay 
together and as far to the front of 
the field as possible. Wieczorek 
likes the runners, who usually fin
ish fifth or sixth for the Hawkeyes, 
to beat some of the top runners 
from other teams. 

"If you can do that, it forces some 
of the other top runners to move a 
little farther down the list and it 
keeps our score down," he said. 

Iowa displayed their pack.run
ning abilities at the Spartan Invi
tational as they registered their 
first team championship of the sea-
80n. 

Fortunately for the Hawkeyes, it 
wasn't a fluke . Following an off 
week, they took their second 
straight meet last Saturday at the 
Murray Keatinge Invitational at 
Orono, Maine. 

In setting a new course record, 
Herd picked up his first individual 
~in of the season to complete the 

See HERD, Page lB 
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BASKETBALL 

Black coaches 
to boycott 
issues forum 
Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Frustrated by 
scholarship cuts and other matters 
affecting minorities, black coaches 
will try to make a point with their 
absence instead of their voice. 

The Black Coaches Association 
will boycott a basketball coaches' 
issues forum starting Tuesday in 
Charlotte , N.C. More than 100 
black coaches had been expected to 
attend. 

They're staying away eveD 
though the gathering will addreSf 
many of their concerns. Associatioll 
director Rudy Washington said 
Wednesday he and his colleagues 
are tired of talking. 

"That's all we've been doing I, 
going to committees and forums," 
said Washington, the head coach at 
Drake. "Quite frankly, I've been in 
this system for 20 years and noth
ing has changed. Therefore , we 
have to go outside what has beea 
traditional for us to try to get 
results." 

The BCA, which has 3,000 melD" 
bers, agreed to the boycott at a 
meeting in Chicago two weeks aga. 
Washington said it's the first of 
several actions the association is 
planning to draw attention to its 
concerns over discriminatory prac
tices that affect athletes and coach
es. 

Danny frazier/The Daily Iowan Those actions could include boy-

Kevin .Herd leads the Iowa cross country team, picking up his first cotting games. 
win this year at the Murray Keatinge Invite at Orono, Maine, Oct. 9. See BOYCOTT, Page 21 
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Scoreboard 
QUIZ ANSWER 

J1.eggie Roby of the Washington Redskins has a 48.7 
yard average. Greg Montgomery o( the Houston 011· 
ers ~os an average o( 48.3 yards. 

U()X SCORE 

P"ILLIES 6, BRAVES 3 
o 

AnANTA , 
NI,.pn cf 
Blauser ss 
Ca~tl( 

McCrlflb 
Ju5tlce rf 
PnJhon 3b 
Brryhll c 
Lemke 2b 
CMddxp 
Mrcker p 
DSndrs ph 
McMcl P 
Whlersp 
Pecota ph 
ToQl. 

Alljjj 
Phlildelphl. -

ab r h bi 
1 1 1 0 
4 1 2 3 
4 0 0 0 
1 000 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 1 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 000 

19 3 5 1 

PHIIA 

Dykstr cf 
Mmdnl2b 
Kruklb 
DHlIns 3b 
Boti .. e 3b 
Dault.on c 
Esnrich rf 
MTmsnif 
Stocker 55 
TGrne p 
RJrdn ph 
We5tp 
MtWmsp 

ToW! 

ab r h bl 
4 2 1 0 
5 1 1 2 
4 0 0 0 
2 1 1 2 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 2 2 
4 0 0 0 
4 120 
3 0 0 0 
o 1 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

31 6 7 6 

000 010 200 - 3 
002 022 00x - 6 

E-ltlstice 111, Lemke 12), CMaddux (1 ), MThompson 
(1);:JJP- Ph iladelphia 1. LOB-Atlanta 6, Philadel
ph~9. 2B- Daulton Cl). lB-Morandini (1). HR
Slauoer (2), DHoIlins (2). S-GMaddux 2, TGreene 2. 

Atilhl.l 
GMaddux L,1-1 
M ........ 
Md'IIIchaei 
WQ!\Tl'rs 
Phaii!elphi. 
TC-neW,1-1 
Wew 
MtWlII i.ms S,2 

Ps:Daulton. 

IP H R ER 88 SO 

5t, 6 6 5 4 ] 
~OOOOO 
t, 10020 

11, 0 0 0 0 1 

5 3 3 5 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

U";{es-Home, West; First, Froemming; Second, 
Pullf:' Th lrd, T.ta; Left, Quick; Righi, Crawrord. 
T-l,04 . A-62,502 . 

POSTSEASON GLANCE 

Pt40fFS 
"",""cln Le.gue 
Tu ..... y, Oct. 5 

T othnto 7, Chicago 3 
Wednesuy, Oct. 6 

BASEBALL 

Co"/1tinued from Page lB 

'. Gllme 7, where they beat Pitts-
burgh in both 1991 and 1992. Fool
infwith the Braves with off-speed 
p*hes mixed with his hard stuff, 
he' figured out every hitter but Jeff 
Blauser, who had an RBI single 
aM a two-run homer in the sev
en~h when the Phillies already led 
6-1. 

:Maddux was the NL's best start
ing pitcher, losing only twice in 18 
starts and not allowing more than 
two earned runs in his last 14 
starts. But he wasn't the same 
pi cher after MOl'andini, the 
PlliUies' second batter of the game, 
litled a shot off the fleshy portion of 
his inner right calf only to be 
tlirown out by the second baseman. 

'Maddux sustained a deep bruise 
8l}d internal bleeding that required 
treatment between innings, and 
while he didn't noticeably limp, he 
s/iowed uncharacteristic wildness 

HERD 
o 

dontinued from Page lB - . • 
sweep for Iowa. 

Herd, who is now enrolled in the 
M,B.A. graduate program this fall, 
is in his final year of athletic eligi
bility after red shirting his junior 
year. He was put on the shelf due 
to shin problems and stress frac
tures in his lower legs, a problem 

BOYCOTT 

Continued from Page IB 

" think everything is a possibili
ty at this point," Washington said. 

While declining to reveal specific 
pllJ.!lS, Washington said representa
tives of his association will meet 
wi h the Congressional Black Cau
CUi in Washington, D.C., on Tues
da~. 

The BCA's concerns include the 
reduction in scholarship limits by 
thi NCAA, the number of minori
tiel! in coaching and college facul-

T oronlo 3, Chicago 1 
Frluy, Oct. 8 

Chicago 6, Toronlo 1 
Salurday, Oct. 9 

Chicago 7, Toronto 4 
Sund.y, Oct. 10 

Toronlo 5, Chicago 3 
T .....tay, Oct. 12 

Toronlo 6, Chicago 3, ToronlO win, series 4-2 

Nalional Leap 
Wednesd.y, Oct. 6 

Ph iladelphia 4, Allanta 3, 10 InnlnS' 
Thurluy, Oct. 7 

AII.1lIa 14, Philadelphia 3 
Saturday, Oct. 9 

AIIanta 9, Philadelphia 4 
Sunday, Oct. 10 

Phil.delphia 2, Atlanta 1 
Monday, Oct. 11 

Philadelphia 4, Atl.nta 3, 10 In",nS' 
Wednesuy, Oct. 13 

Phlladelphi. 6, Atlanta 3, Phll.delphia wins series 
4-2 

WORLD SERIES 
Saturday, Oct. 16 

Philadelphia al Toronto, 7:29 p.m. 
Sund.y, Oct l' 

Philadelphia at Toronto, 7:29 p.m. 
T .... d.y, Oct. 19 

Toronto.t Philadelphia, 7:12 p.m. 
Wednesuy, Oct 20 

Toronto at Phil.delphia, 7:12 p.m. 
Thursuy, Oct. 21 

Toronto at Philadelphia, 7:12 p.m., if necessary 
Saturday, Oct 23 

Philadelphia at Toronto, 7:12 p.m., if necessary 
Sunuy, Oct. 24 

Philadelphia at Toronto, 7:29 p.m., if necessary 

TRANSACTIONS 

BASEBAU 
American Le.gue 

BAL TlMORE ORIOLES-Announced Mark 
Williamson, pitcher, declined assignment to Rochester 
of the International League .nd has become a free 
agent. Rein5t.led jeffrey Hammonds, outfielder, (rom 
the 60-day disabled list. 

CHICAGO WHITE SOX- PI.ced George Bell, des
Ignaled hitt ... , on waivers (or the purpose of giving 
him his unconditional release. 
N.tional League 

CHICAGO CUBS-Named Tom Trebelhorn m.n· 
ager. 

CINCINNATI REDS-Promoted scouting supervi
SO" leff Sarton to West Coast cross-checKer; Clay 
D.niel to Ea .. Coast cross-checker; and Thom.s WiI

'son to Midwest cross-checker. 

for a pitcher who averages fewer 
than two walks per start, with the 
next six pitches out of the strike 
zone. 

Maddux, 6-0 after Braves' losses 
since the All-Star break, walked 
Greene on a 3-2 pitch to start the 
third - an in.vitation to disaster 
when the pitcher leads off an 
inning - and Lenny Dysktra, the 
only Phillie with a hit in every 
game, singled to right. And Mad
dux was in big trouble. 

He almost got out of it, getting 
Morandini - a career .359 hitter 
against him - and John Kruk to 
pop up, But Hollins, only 5-for-28 
lifetime against Maddux, coaxed 
another walk to load the bases, and 
the Vet was rocking like it was 
1980 again and Tug McGraw was 
about to close out the Royals. 

Maddux fell behind 2-1 to 
Daulton, and had to throw a fast
ball to a dead-fastball hitter, 
Daulton pulled it down the right 

that is the direct result of the 
intense pounding runners put their 
legs through. 

The Hawkeye runners run far
ther in one week than some people 
drive their cars. A typical training 
week consists of three morning 
runs at five miles apiece. That 
alone would put most college stu
dents in traction for a month. 

It doesn't stop there, however. In · 

ties, and the absence of black exec
utives in the NCAA or USA Bas
ketball. Neither group has any, 
Washington said. 

The scholarship limit. which 
went from 14 to 13 at Division I 
schools this year, hurts blacks 
more than others, Washington 
said. 

"If we represent 60 to 70 percent 
of the basketball players and every 
school has one less scholarship , 
then that disproportionately affects 
us in terms of people unable to get 
a scholarship," he said. 

"For a black person, a scholar-

'lfl'@ii'U_ 

COLORADO ROCKIES-Named Dwighl E""os bat
ling and outfi.lders coach and c..ne GlYnn fir5t·base 
coach. Announced Jerry ROYSler, thlrd-b.se coach, 
has declined .n oIfer to remOln with the team. 
PKlfic Coast League 

ALSUQUERQUE DUKES-Named Rick Dempsey 
m.nager . 
BASKETBAU 
National Buketball Assad.tlon 

CLEVELAND CAVALIERS-Signed Sedrle Toney, 
guard . 

NEW JERSEY NETS-Waived Keilh Hughes and Eric 
Manuel, fOtWards, and Steve Rogers, guard. 
Continental 8asketball As_lotion 

GRAND RAPIDS HOOPS-Signed Tony Martin, 
forward, and Larry McOoud, center. 

OMAHA RACERS-Signed Leroy Jackson and Tom
my Tormohlen, guards, and Benford Will ia ms and 
P.ul Weakey, (orwards. 

ROCKFORD LIGHTNING-Signed Sheldon Owens 
and Ron Ward, (OtWards. 
FOOTBAlL 
National Football League 

ATLANTA FALCONS-Signed Lin Elliott, placekick
er, off the waive" from the Dallas Cowboy!. 

CHICAGO BEARS-Si~ned Willie Harris, wide 
rec.iver, and Kevin Minn,efield, cornerback. PI.ced 
Wendell Davis. wide receiver, on injured reserve . 
R ..... sed Danta Whitak.r, tighl end. 

INDIANAPOLIS COLTS-Signed Cecil Gray, offen· 
sive tackle. PI.ced Sieve Emlman, defensive tackle, 
on injured reserve. Waived Eddie Miller, wide receiv
er, and James Parrish, offensive t.1ckle. 

KANSAS CI'll' CH IEFS-Signed lance Lewis, run
ning back, to Ihe pr.ctice squad. Waived Robert 
McWrighl, cornerback. 

LOS ANGELES RAIDERS-Tr.ded EMS p.tterson, 
defensive back, to the Dallas Cowboys (or an undis
closed dr.ft choice. Re-signed David Fulcher, line
backer. 

MIAMI DOLPHINS-Placed D.n Marino, qu.rter
back, on Injured reserve. Signed Tommy Hodson, 
qu.rterback, 

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS-Signed Johnny McK
ee, offensive lineman, 10 the practice squad. 
HOCKEY 
N~tIon.1 Hockey League 

LOS ANGELES KING5-Assigned Dominic Lavoie, 
de(ensem.n, to Phoenix o( the Inlemational Hockey 
League. 
lACROSSE 
M.jor Indoor Lac:ro .. e League 

NEW YORK SAINTS-Announced Dennis Gold
stein, forward, is a territorial (ree asent. 
COUECE 

DARTMOUTH-Named Lau"e Lope, women's 
assistant basketball coach. 

FLORIDA STATE-Announced the resignalion of 
Terry M.ul, swimming coach. Named Don Gibb 
intenm swimming coach. 

MONMOUTH, N.j,- Announced that Wayne 
Sloke, men's basketball coach; h., resigned as direc
tor of athletics effective when a replacement is found. 

field line for a double - about as 
many inches fair as Mark Lemke's 
potentially decisive liner was foul 
in the Braves' Game 5 loss - and 
Greene and Dykstra scored stand
ing up. 

Hollins would have scored, too, 
but the ball bounced over the w~l 
for a ground-rule double, saving 
the Braves a run when Maddux got 
Jim Eisenreich to fly out. 

The Braves finally got to Greene 
in the fifth and was lifted for a 
pinch-hitter in the bottom of the 
inning. He allowed five hits , 
walked five and struck out five, but 
got the big outs when they counted. 

Mitch Williams, the Phill ies ' 
Wild Thing reliever, had taken 
three wild rides earlier in the 
series, but this ninth was smooth 
sailing. 

Errors had constantly shadowed 
the Phillies in the series but it was 
the Braves' defense that broke 
down in the fifth as Morandini -

the afternoons the runners work 
out together. To get warmed up, 
they run two to three miles and fol
low that with six one-mile repeti
tions , As a warmdown they trot 
through a relaxing two- to three
mile jaunt. 

Herd says the overall distance 
varies from week to week, but he 
generally tries to target himself for 
75 miles per week. 

ship is a necessity, not a luxury. 
Therefore, it's of primary concern 
to us." 

With black athletes being in the 
majority, Washington said schools 
need to hire more blacks in teach
ing and coaching positions. And it's 
not just men's basketball that con
cerns his grOUp. 

"We may have 10 or 12 black 
women coaching women's basket
ball," Washington said. 

"The majority of coaches in 
women's basketball are men. 
That's a travesty. It excludes black 
women from getting into the sys-

SOUTH CAROLINA-Suspended baoketball players 
J.mle Wal!on, forw.rd .guard; Durr,nt Williams, 
gu.rd; . nd Malik Russell, (orward, (or one regular
season game. 

SOUTHWEST STATE, MINN.-Named Cary Car
ney athletic director. 

lOP 2.') 

The TOr. Twenty Five leams In The Associated Press 
1993 col eg" football poll, with fi1'5(-pl.ce votes In 
parenlheses, records Ih rough Oct. 9, 10lal points 
based on 25 points (or a first-place loOt. Ihrough one 
point (or a 25lh-place vote, and rankln8 In the previ
ous poll: 

1.FloridoSl(611 
2.A1abama(1) 
3.NotreDame 
4.Florida 
5.0hioSt. 
6.Nehraska 
7.PennSt. 
8.Miaml 
9.0kl.hom. 
10. Tennessee 
11 . Arizona 
12. Washington 
13. TexasA&M 
14. NorthC.rolina 
l S. Virginia 
16. Wisconsin 
17. WeslVirginia 
18. Mich igan 
19. Auburn 
20. Colorado 
21 . Cali(ornia 
22. UCLA 
23. louisville 
24. Syracuse 
25. MichiganSt. 

Record Pts "'" 
6-<H11,549 I 
5-0-01,480 2 
6-0-01,413 4 
5-0-01 ,365 5 
5-0-01,245 6 
5-0-01,169 7 
5-<H11,163 8 
4-1-01 ,156 3 
5-<H11,073 10 
5-1-01,021 11 
5-0-0 957 12 
4-1-0 828 13 
4-1-0 809 14 
6-1-0 697 15 
5-0-0 613 18 
5-<H1 556 21 
S-O-O 470 24 
3-2-0 451 9 
6-0-0 426 22 
3-2-0 408 20 
5·1-0 346 16 
3-2-0 287 25 
5-1-0 212 17 
3-1-1 178 23 
3·1-0 142 

Others receiving votes: Kansas State 35, Indiana 30, 
Clemson 29, 805ton College 22, Brigham Young 19, 
Annyl . 

NFL -

DAVE GOLDBERG 
Associ.ted Press 

Roms (plv. 1) .t AII~nta (Ionlshl) 
The raw of overag"' says the Falcons (they're not 

THATbadl). 
The I.w o( aver.ges says the Rllms (they play well 

every other week .nd were bad again5t the SalOts in 
their las( game. 

Flip a coin (with the knowledge that the falcons 
can't cover anyone) 

RAMS, 31-24 

yep, him again - reached when 
second baseman Lemke misplayed 
his grounder. 

One batter later, Hollins turned 
on a pitch and hit over the right
field wall for the Phillies' seventh 
homer of the series, The Braves, 
the team with three 30-homer and 
100-RBI men, hit only four. 

Morandini, playing because of 
his high career average against 
Maddux, and because Mariano 
Duncan has a sore rib cage muscle, 
made it 6-1 with a two-run triple in 
the sixth. Milt Thompson singled 
to start the inning, but after Mad
dux got Kevin Stocker and Greene, 
manager Bobby Cox elected to 
intentionally walk Dykstra to get 
to Morandini. 

Maddux, who was 6-2 against 
the Phillies the last two seasons, 
lasted 5 ~. innings, allowing six 
runs, five earned, on five hits , 
walking four and striking out 
three. 

Iowa's long-term goal is for the 
Hawkeyes to run well enough in 
the regular season to qualify them
selvs for the national meet. Herd 
likes the team's chances and 
remains optimistic. 

"We've really-gained a lot of con
fidence after winning these last 
two meets. Now it's just a matter of 
time." 

tem. White males have gotten 
those jobs." 

Washington's group also feels 
that NCAA figureB showing an 
increase in graduation rates among 
athletes are misleading. Because 
tougher admission standards are 
keeping high-risk students from 
getting scholarships, graduation 
rates are bound to go up, he said. 

In addition, those standards are 
denying an education to black ath
letes who might have become good 
students with help and encourage
ment once they were enrolled, 
Washington said. 

F;umblerooski ban has Walden steaming 
C~ck Schoffner 
As~ociated Press 

.lMES (AP) - Jim Thompson 
still smiles when he thinks about 
thE\ touchdown he scored on a fum
blerooski last 
year, But the .--------, 
memory of it 
wilj have to suf
fice because the 
offensive guard 
from Iowa State 
wit) never get a 
ch,nce to do it 
again. 

'the NCAA L..; • .al1iCiI 
thl$ year out- Jim Walden 
lalted the fumblerooski , a trick 
pl~ that often led to an offensive 
lin.eman'B dream - scoring a 
to~hdown. It was too difficult to 
ofllciate, the rules committee 
deCided. . 

I2hooey, says Iowa State coach 
Ji~ Walden, who complains that 
the: change has robbed college foot
ball of an exciting play. 

'A fan 'is paying $20 to see a 
gana. You shouldn't take. some
thiQi that's fun for him out of the 
game and say it's hard to officiate," 

Walden said. "Everything is sup
posed to be hard to officiate. 

"We've got seven of them out 
there. How can it be hard to offici
ate? The fumblerooski was a play 
for 100 years when we only had 
three guys, Don't give me that 
crap." 

On the fumblerooski, a play pop
ularized by Nebraska, the quarter
back takes the center snap and 
immediately puts the ball on the 
ground. 

The offense then acts as if it's 
running a play to one side or the 
other and when the defense fol
lows, a guard picks the ball up and 
starts running. 

If the fakes are carried out prop
erly and the defense bites, the 
guard usually has a clear path to 
the end zone. 

That's what happened for 
Thompson when he scored on a 25-
yard run against Kansas last year. 
The field was so clear that the 6-
foot-4, 266-pounder could have 
moon-walked to the end zone. 

"It did kind of bum me out when 
I heard about that," Thompson said 
of the decision to ban the play. "I 
guess there was 8 lot of controver-

sy. When you look on the game film 
on my fumblerooski, I thought my 
knee could have been down. It's 
one of those iffy plays that they 
thought they had to get rid of." 

"As long as Nebraska was 
doing it, it was legitimate. 
As soon as I did it, they 
threw it out. 1/ 

Jim Walden, Iowa State 
football coach 

Walden hasn't accepted the 
change as easily as Thompson. To 
him, outlawing the rule was a slap 
in the face. 

"You know how many years 
Nebraska ran that play?" he said, 
"As long as Nebraska was doing it, 
it was legitimate. As soon as I did 
it, they threw it out. 

"When Joe Paterno, Tom 
Osborne and Bear Bryant do it, it's 
OK. It's just good coaching, trick
ery at the highest level. You let 
Walden and 80me of"the scumbum8 
try to do it and they get rid of the 
damn thing." 

Walden said he can't see what 
makes the play difficult to officiate 
because a team that planned to run 
it had to first ten the officials. 

But there's more to it than that, 
said John McClintock, a Des 
Moines lawyer and supervisor of 
football officials for the Big Eight. 

McClintock said the officials had 
to make sure the' center completed 
the snap to the quarterback and 
didn't just put the ball back down 
on the ground himself. And when 
the quarterback puts the ball on 
the ground, is it a pa8S or a fum
ble? 

"The official has got to see it, and 
it happens so quick that it's a very 
difficult thing unless he's right 
down there in the position where 
the guard is - next to the center,· 
McClintock said. "It put officials in 
a difficult situation." 

The entertainment value aside, 
Walden said ·taking trick plays out 
of the game hurts teams like his 
because they have one less weapon 
to use against the powerhouse 
teams. 

"We need to work on 80met~ing 
that helps beat the mighty," he 
said. 
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$2.60 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat 7-11am 800_7-12 

fneCoIeew{u1 Eas YOII' W'Y, 0meIenes, 
wIIeII plllClkes, 

IIstramaur ...,.bIInta, 
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~DeJi 
'0 Vll.o~ 
1$299';.1 

Free Deilvery & Pick-up 
No Membership Feel 

Call Now 339-7244 

Never A Cover 

SPIllS BAR 

The Field House 
111 E. College St. 
Iowa CIty,IA 52240 

33&6171 

Back By Popular Demand 
Progressive Night Returns! 

B-9pm 
10¢DRAWS 

8-9y[IJ 
15¢ DI{AWS 

after 10 pm 
25¢DRAWS 

THE 
AIRLINER 

"". Tr.dltlon lit The Untvw.lty of !oWl SInce 1M4" 

Chef Jeffrey Whitebookls Fresh Specials for 1004-10120 
SaIad.-
Chicken salad, freshly made and served with a cup of soup or chili and 

french roll ....................................... , ....................... . , .. .. ........... $5.l5 
Entrees 
Grilled salmon fillet served with raspberry cream sauce, vegetable and 

house pasta .. " ............. , .... , ... ....... ..... ,', ... " .... , .. " .... , ........ ,', ......... $6.l5 

Hungarian goulash served with rice and french roll ...................... $5.50 

1\1na casserole served with vegetables and french roll.. ................ ~.95 

Spinach pasta tossed with mu brooms onions, red peppers and g . 
a walnut c~am sauce ........................................................... . 

White sauce pizza with your choice of Airliner or New York ty 
and any two crowns (ex.tra crowns.80 each) ................... Small $6J5 
.............. , ................. " .................................... ............... Large $11,10 

l)esserts - Creme Caramel ............................................. _ ............. $125 
Bread Pudding ............ , .............................. ............. .... $125 
Pumpkin pie .. ............................................. , ............... $125 

"TONIGHT 
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~~Iabama seeks record victory 
Agassi done for season 
Associated Press 

PARIS - Andre Agassi has 
pulled out of next month's Paris 
Open because of a wrist injury 
and won't play for the rest of the 
season, his manager told the Asso
ciation of Tennis Professionals. 

si's brother Phillip, who also is }lis 
manager, said the player was 
examined at UCLA Medical Cen· ~ 
ler by a hand specialisl. AgaS8\ 
missed several tournaments earli· RtkWarner 

A$Ociated Press 
l'wo significant streaks will be 

oli the line Saturday when second· 
n(IIked Alabama plays No. 10 Ten· 
neHee i~ingham. 
~e C n Tide will be seeking 

itl29t raight victory, which 
WOUld set a school and Southeast. 
em Conference record. Alabama 
al'o has a seven·game winning 
,lieak against Tennessee, which is 
4.~8 against the Tide since 1971. 

.with another victory over the 
V,*, Alabama can virtually clinch 

, t~ SEC's Western Division title 
and a berth in the league's champi· 

I onship game on Dec. 4. 
,The Vols are led by quarterback 

Heath Shuler, who already has tied 
tile school record for TO passes in a 
season with 18. 
:Alabama's big offensive weapons 

are quarterback Jay Barker, tail· 
b~k Sherman Williams a~d all· 
PlTpose threat David Palmer. 
IJerker is 22 · 0 as a starter, 
'iGlliams has five straight 100.yard 
JOhing games, and Palmer aver· 
.. S 16 yards every time he touch· 
etthe ball. 
:But the differenee will be 

dlense. 
~abama has the No. 2 defense 

ill'the country, holding opponents 
to 7 points and 185 yards per 
game. 
1ennessee's defense isn't nearly 

all'good, giving up 17 points and 
315 yards per game. 

l'he Tide, favored by 5~. points, 
wlU beat the Vols again. '" ALABA· 
MA 24·14. 
Nt. 115 VlI'ginia (plus 25) 
.(No. 1 Florida St. 
~minoles are 12·0 in ACC last 

IWJl years ... FLORIDA ST. 38·21. 
No.8 Notre Dame (minus 16) 
.t:BYU 
~ougars coming off 68·14 loss to 

, UCLA ... NOTRE DAME 44·14. 
I Ne. 4 Florida (minus 6) 

atNo. 19 Auburn 
GatoTs hand Tigers their first 

}AICKY'S BREAp'AST 
Mon.-Sat 7·llam.Sull. 7·)2 

c ~ eorreewlaay I Eas Your Way, Omrlelles, 
I dill From our wheat pancakes, 
. brakIa!t burritos. 
. )rukfasIIlltDU ALLI'1lESB.ALLNATURAL! 

loss ... FLORIDA 24·21. 
No. 25 Michigan St. (plus 13) 
at No.5 Ohio St. 

Buckeyes lead Big Ten in total 
defense ... OHIO ST. 21·7. 
Kansas St. (plus 27'1.) 
at No.6 Nebl'll8ka 

Cornhuskers have won 24 
straight over Wildcats ... NEBRAS· 
KA 34-14. 
No, 18 Michigan (plus 6) 
at No.7 Penn St. 

Teams heading in opposite direc· 
tions ... PENN ST. 17·10 . 
No. 20 Colorado (mmlUl 5) 
at No.9 Oklahoma 

Sooners win high.scoring 
shootout ... OKLAHOMA 38·34. 
Stanford (plus 10) 
at ·No.n Arizona 

Wildcats off to best start since 
1975 ... ARIZONA 28-14. 
No. 12 Washington (plus 1) 
at No. 22 UCLA 

Series tied at 25·25·2 ... WASH· 
INGTON 24·21. 
No. 18 Texas AAM (minus 15) 
at Baylor 

Bears haven't beaten Aggies 
since 1985 ... TEXAS A&M 32·10. 
No. 14 North Carolina (minus 
3'1.) at Georgia Tech 

Tar Heels averaging 292 yards 
rushing ... NORTH CAROLINA 24· 
23. 
No. 16 Wisconsin (minus 10'1.) at 
Purdue 

Associated Press 

Ohio State's Raymont Harris, right, pulls Illinois' John Holecek (52) 
and kevin Hardy (51) in the second quarter of the Buckeyes' 20-12 
win Oct. 9. Iowa takes on Illinois Saturday at Kinnick Stadium. 

No. 21 California (minus 3'1.) No. 24 Syracuse (minlUl 22) 
at Washington St. at Pittsburgh 

Bears haven't won at Pullman Panthers have lost last four by 
since 1979 ... WASHINGTON ST. average of50·14 ... SYRACUSE 50· 
27·24. 14. 
Southern Mississippi (plus 19) 

An ATP spokesman said Agas· 

er this year with a wrist problem 
and the current injury is similar 
to that one, Phillip Agassi said. 

2 for 1 mini bottles of wine 
Choose from: 
Cabernet Chardonnay 
White Zintandel Champagne 

$1
Domestic $150speCia, 
Bottles Shot. 

Choose from: . ~ 
~ Bud e~ 

~., Bud Light ~ ~ 
~\\o • Miller Light o~ ~"'J'" 

Check it Out! 1It/.' 

Badgers' Brent Moss is nation's 
No. 2 rusher ... WISCONSIN 28· 
10. 

at No. 28 Louisville D b 
Cardinals rebound from loss to oones ury BY GARRY TRUDEAU ~ 

West Virginia ... LOUISVlLLE 45· 
14. 

LOVE YOURSELF. EAT HEALTHY • EAT AT GIVANNI'S 

(GIYANNI;S) 
• .(1 ~' ftrA I I A .... 

* OPEN ALL DAY, EVERYDAY * 
Enjoy fresh pastas made daily. 

Featuring light, flavorlul soups, 
salads, & vegetarian specialties. 

Fresh seafood, U.S.DA chicken & beef 
Cappuccino • Espresso • Wme • Bar 

109 E. COllEGE , DOWNTOWN 338·5967 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0902 

ACROSS 3t Arabian Sea 

t Latin I wDfd gull 
Lad f S I 31 Author Gardner 

I yo pan etal. 
I Western Indians H Twain 

t:I Cook book comment: Part 
t4 Witch town of III 

yore :11 Not those 
tl Poet Ogden 31 Mother of 

Castor and 
tl Start of a Mark Pollux 

Twain comment 31 Chew the -
11 Uke an autocrat (ruminate) 
10 Impatient driver. 40"- Men Out, " 

often 1988 film 
It Dos. formerly 4t Twain 
12 Crib comment; Part 
13 Suffix with south III 
24 Twain 41 Alphabet start 

50 Meteorite's 
creation 

12 Point out In a 
lineup 

17 End of the 
comment 

.. GBfman river 
10 Uneven 
It Sector 
la Mechanical 

repetition 
aPubmissile 
MStratum 

DOWN 

, Served 
perfectly 

a Change abodes comment: Part 41 One kind of 
II feeling 3 Singer Ed - b-~f-. 

21 Eocene, e.g. 41 Retirement-plan 
30 Fib initials 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

4 Canvas cover. 
for short 

• Coffee·break 
treat 

ISir
Gulnness 

1 Kitty comment 
I Disposed to 

love 
I Biblical 

preposition 
~~~~ to Sample 
~~~:.&.i.I tt Organic 

compound 
tlClipped 
t4 - Voce 
tT Teen.agers 

~""',j",j II Not any 
~~~!!II 12 Chum. for one 
~~~~ 24 Autumnal hue 
~:+':'I.::.J:::.I 21 Pelagic body 
1.!:..L::.J::.L!.1!::J 21 AI/old artfully 

n Like some of 44 Mountain ridge 
Koufu's games 41 Thespian 

21 Snakelike fish <Ie SouP. in a 
21 Before: Prefix trattoria 
32 Golfer Mallon et 41 Youngest son 

al . It Aag 
33 Fireplace 12 Aircraft 

residue deslgnBf 
34 Bottom line Sikorsky 
31 Baseball ploy 

UTheother 
one 

54 Yesterday. in 
Pisa 

.. Liberate 
II hABfcury'S 88 

days 
II Domesday 

Book money 

31 Occupant 
31 Wooed 
41 Mofding 
43 Most expansive 

Get Inswe,s to Iny three clues 
by touch·tone phone: 1·900-420· 
5656 (75C elch minute), 

The Daily Iowan 
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Associated Press 

Miami quarterback Scott Mitchell stretches during make his first NFL start against the Colts Sunday 
practice Wednesday in Davie, Fla. Mitchell will after taking over for an injured Dan Marino. 

'Dolphins sign backup QB 
Associated Press doctors and talking with Dan, we 

felt it would not be realistic that he 
DAVIE, Fla, - The Miami Dol- could come back this year, and it 

phins signed former New England could jeopardize his future to bring 
Patriot Thmmy Hodson as a backup him back too soon," coach Don Shu
quarterback Wednesday and placed la said. 
Dan Marino on injured reserve, Shula also said defensive end 
making him ineligible for the rest David Griggs will be sidelined six 
of the season. to eight weeks after undergoing 

Marino, who ruptured his right arthroscopic knee surgery. 
Achilles tendon in Cleveland Sun- The 26-year-old Hodson spent 
day, indicated 'fuesday there was a three seasons with the New Eng
slim hope he could return for the land Patriots before being waived 
Super Bowl lithe Dolphins made it Aug. 24. 
that far. But going on IR makes "Thmmy's had some experience," 
him ineligible for both the regular Shula said. "He's been with New 
season and postseason. England. He started and played 

"After a consultation with the well against us in a ballgame this 

lijll:UMW"fifll_ 

past year. So he does have limited 
experience, and we felt that at this 
time he was the best available 
quarterback that was out there." 

Fourth-year pro Scott Mitchell, 
who replaced Marino in the victory 
at Cleveland and was named AFC 
offensive player of the week 
Wednesday, will make his first 
NFL start in the Dolphins' next 
game Oct. 24 against Indianapolis. 

The only other quarterback on 
the roster is Doug Pederson, who 
has never played in an NFL game. 
Shula said the Dolphins may acti
vate both Pederson and Hodson for 
the Colts game. 

No disappointment for White Sox 
Joe Mooshil 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Chicago White Sox 
players are calling their season a 
learning experience, not a disap
pointment. 

Aft.er winning the American 
League West somewhat easily with 
a strong September surge, they 
took the world champion Thronto 
Blue Jays to six games in the AL 
championship before being elimi
nated with a 6-3 loss Tuesday 
night. 

"We had a helluva year," said 
hard-luck pitcher Alex Fernandez. 
"We took a step in the right direc
tion, no question about that. We've 
come a long way." 

Fernandez was upbeat despite 
losing two of the playoff games. 
Three of the six runs he allowed 
were unearned. "We've got a lot of 
youth on this team and this can 
come around again," he said. 

"Nobody should be disappoint
ed," shortstop Ozzie Guillen said. 
"I enjoyed every minute of it. 
'Thank God I'll be part of this team 

, in 1994." 
"We won our division this year 

and we're going to win it again 
next year, we've got a good young 
club," first baseman Frank Thomas 

. said. 
"This was a good learning experi

ence," 
"I don't think we have anything 

to hang our heads about," manager 
Gene Lamont said. "When we came 
into this series, we thought we 
could beat the Blue Jays. We 
didn't. It's a disappointment, some
thing I'll think about all winter." 

The big reason the White Sox 
failed in their bid to make the 

TONIGHT 

DRASBURY 

******* 25¢DRAWS 
8-10 pm 

World Series for the first time since 
1959 was a lack of hitting, especial
ly in clutch situations. 

Two other factors worked against 
them in the playoffs. 

First, 22-game winner Jack 
McDowell, a strong candidate for 
the Cy Young Award, failed miser
ably in two starts. He was shelled 
in the first and fifth games for 10 
runs in nine innings. 

Second, for reasons that defy 
explanation, the White Sox contin
ued to play better on the road than 
at home. During the regular sea
son, they were 45-36 at home and 
49-32 on the road. During the play.
offs they won both of their games 
in Toronto and lost all three at 
home. 

The lack of hitting was magni
fied in the sixth and eighth slots in 
the lineup. 

The No. 6 spot, occupied first by 
Dan Pasqua (0-for-6), later by Bo 
Jackson (0-for-10) and finally by 
Warren Newson, was 0-for-19 until 
News.on homered in the ninth 
inning of the final game. 

They did not get a single hit from 
the No.9 slot with Ron Karkovice 
going 0-for-15 and Mike LaValliere 
0-for-2 when he took over in Game 
6. 

"We need two new players, Ruth 
and Gehrig," said Jerry Reinsdorf, 
owner of the Sox and the Chicago 
Bulls, who was looking for a base
ball championship to match his 
NBA title. 

General manager Ron Schueler 
will have to get a strong hitter to 
back Thomas. The Blue Jays 
pitched around Thomas who 
received a playoff record 10 ';alks. 

If Schueler is unable to sign 

Associated Press 

Chicago's Joey Cora hangs his 
head after being charged with a 
throwing error in the fourth 
inning of Game 6 of the ALCS 
Tuesday. Chicago lost, 6-3. 

McDowell to a long term contract, 
he must think about trading him. 
McDowell, 27, becomes a free agent 
after 1994. 

The rest of the young, strong 
staff seems set: Fernandez, 24; Wil
son Alvarez, 23, and Jason Bere, 
22. 

Alvarez, who pitched a complete 
victory in Thronto Saturday to even 
the series 2-2, and Bere both won 
their last seven starts in the regu
lar season. 
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I C I gan Tad Paulson N ittany Lions prepare for 
Kelly p, Kissel 
Associated Press 

STATE GOLLEGE, Pa. A 
quirk in scheduling gave Penn 
State two weekends off in October, 
allowing the Nittany Lions extra 
time to prepare for its biggest chal
lengers in the Big Ten - Michigan 
and Ohio State. 

While Michigan was losing at 
Michigan State last Saturday, 
Penn State football players were 
relaxing, recuperating and prepar
ing themselves for their game 
against the Wolverines this Satur
day. 

The Nittany Lions also are off 
Oct. 23, the Saturday before they 
play Ohio State at Columbus. The 
Buckeyes play at Purdue that day. 
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"I think anybody in football will 
tell you it's an advantage to be put 
in that position. You get a good 
chance to revive healthwise and, 
more importantly, work on some
one for a couple of weeks," Michi-

John Malkovich). 
lI!~' been waiting for 

little bit bigger, 

gan coach Gary Moeller said. P St t' K' J C h ~ d d' Ohio State's John Cooper said he enn a e s I- ana arter stretc es or extra yar age urtng 
didn't know of any coach who first quarter of the Nittany Lions' win over Maryland Oct. 2. 
wouldn't want a week off before a 
big game. 

"But the bottom line is still : If 
you win, it was an advantage, and 
if you lose, it was because you lost 
your edge," Cooper said. 

This beginner's luck for Penn 
State came down to a unique set of 
circumstances. 

The Nittany Lions already had a 
game set with Iowa when its 
admission to the Big Ten became 
final. The teams played the game 
Sept. 18, as previously scheduled, 
rather than move it to later in the 
year when conference games nor
mally are played. 

Also, when the other Big Ten 
teams were opening their league 
schedules, Penn State was still ful
filling previous commitments to 
Rutgers and Maryland. 

"We had nothing to do with the 

(conference) schedule," Penn State 
coach Joe Paterno said. 

"I wasn't really happy about hav
ing two open dates and I'm still not 
happy about that," Paterno said. "I 
think it's tough to get all worked 
up and then slow down and then 
get all revved up again, then slow 
down and get revved up again." 

Moeller sees it differently. 
"That's a favorable break for 

them," Moeller said. "I can't sit 
around and cry about it. I don't 
think it should be that way, obvi
ously. It's definitely an advantage." 

Michigan, if it hadn't moved its 
Washington State game to before 
the Notre Dame game, would have 
played 11 weeks in a row. It had 11 
week off on Sept. 18, when it had 
originally planned to play Wash
ington State. 
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Ohio State had a week off 
opening its Big Ten schedule 
51-3 victory over Northwestern. 

"It gave us a chance to heal a 
tIe and to get more involved in 
game plan, if you want to 
coverage or a stunt," 
*It sure looked like it helped 
gan State to have a week _""L_'. • 
playing Michigan Saturday. 
played lights-out football." 
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i a I Snipes, Stallone mix it up in exhilarating 'Demolition Man' 
g n Tad Paulson snorter of '93 was yet to come. the deaths of dozens of hostages on a solution to JUs confusion with the too, redeems himself with "Demoli· 

The Daily Iowan "Demolition Man," starring Spartan. As a result, both men are future's form of toilet paper, whi - tion Man,· finding the combination 
Sylvester Stallone and Wesley sentenced to sub-zero freezing in pers obscenities into one of the of humor IUId action that has been 

Once in a great while, a fantas
tic, exhilarating action-adventure 
movie manages to squeeze its way 
out of the smog of Hollywood. One 
that succ~ssfully merges brilliant 
acting performances and the ever
expanding technology special
efTect~. are mastering these 
days . hat has a believable, 
likabl 0 and an equally likable 
but utterly evil villain. One that 
keeps the action and adrenalin 
balled up tighter and hotter than a 
Waco fireball. 

In this glorious Year of Our Lord, 
1993, moviegoers have already 
seen two excellent examples of this 
genre - "The Fugitive" and "In the 

, Line of Fire," both of which sport 
some great action sequences and a 
,tellar quartet of hero-villain 
match ups (Harrison Ford / Thmmy 
Lee Jones and Clint Eastwood / 
John Malkovich). But we've all 

~~~ been waiting for something just a 
little bit bigger, a little bit louder 
and faster, something a little psy
cho at heart. 

Thankfully, it seems the best rip-

Snipes, is sure to gain admittance the "CryoPenitentiary" for a long, wall-mounted monitor that spit sorely lacJtinr in his recent films. 
to an elite group of films like "Die long time where their minds will be out violation ticke ts whenever Other great performances 
Hard," "Raiders of the Lost Ark" "reprogrammed" to fit in with nor- someone swears. Stallone then include comed.illD Denis Leary's bit 
and "The Road Warrior" as one of mal society. cackles at the machine and walks part as the leader of an under-
the most engaging action-adven- Flashing ahead 36 years, the Los back to the ba throom, tickets in ground movement resisting 
ture films ever made. Angeles of 1996 (which resembles hand and ready to wipe. Cocteau's regime and a cherubic 

"Demolition Man" is, at its heart, the smoky grunge of Ridley Scott's With his brilliantly funny, jigger- Glenn Shadix (-Beetiejuice,· 
a film with the same aesthetic "Blade Runner" L.A. ) has been ing performance as Simon Phoenix, "Heathers") as Cocteau's slimy 
appeal as a good comic book - it's replaced by the ·San Angeles" of Snipes has truly proven himself as valet. 
pure, campy fun in a movie season 2032. The California of the future one of the most watchable actors of "DemoJjtion Man" is a must-see 
overrun by intellectual, cerebral is a sanitized, sparkly clean world our generation. His combination of for those planning on cakhing all 
tearjerkers like "The Age of Inno- of peace and harmony where alco- street-smart intelligence, humor the "serious- flicks on the way this 
cence" and "The Joy Luck Club." hoi, tobacco, the exchange of bodily and heer physical prowes makes fall . It's light, puckish and exciting 
Stallone and Snipes establish an fluids (sex) and even swearing Phoenix the consummate villain, - it satisfies the little kid in all of 
onscreen rivalry that is riveting have been outlawed - all as a rivaling even Alan Rickman's -oie UB who just needs, once in a while, 
and nail-biting, and they move result of the innovative efforts of Hard" terrorist Hans Gruber in to see a good guy beat the hell out 
from scene to enigmatic Mayor term of quotable lines. Stallone, of a bad guy. 
scene with a Demolition Man / Gov. Raymond 
pumped-up Cocteau (British 
enthusiasm that Director: Marco Brambilla stage actor Nigel 
is lacking in Screenwriter: Daniel Waters, Robert Hawthorne). 
most films aspir- Reneau and Peter M. Lenkou Crime is nonex-
ing for the same istent, everyone 
crowd of movie- John Spartan ........ Sylvester Stallone has a smile pJas-
goers. The plot is Simon Phoenix .. ...... Wesley Snipes tered on their 
simple, uncom - Len'na Huxley S d B II k faces and the I ........ an ra u oc 
plica ted and, most popular 
though pre- Rating: R station on the 
dictable, it's Three words: Puckish psycho fun radio is one that 
thoroughly, plaYIJ advertis-
utterly entertaining. ing jingles from the late 20th cen-

Opening in the savage, fiery war tury. 
zone of 1996 Los Angeles, we see Thawed from his cryogenic state 
LAPD Sgt. John Spartan (Stallone) for a mandatory parole hearing, 
arriving by helicopter at a ware- Phoenix viciously murders his 
house surrounded by cops. Spar- guards and manages to escape, 
tan, who has earned the nickname embarking on a savage rampage of 
"Demolition Man" for his unortho- the peaceful, law-abiding city. The 
dox approach to dealing with crimi- police are dumbfounded and com
nals, busts into the building to do pJetely unprepared to deal with 
battle with his nemesis Simon Phoenix and his uncommon, vio
Phoenix (Snipes), a psychotic crime lent abilities. But one resourceful 
lord who's holding an indetermi- officer, Lenina Huxley (a sprightly 
nate number of people hostage. Sandra Bullock), who's fascinated 

After a furious battle, Spartan by the memorabilia and pop cul
apprehends Phoenix and escapes ture of the '80s, remembers Spar
just as the building comes crashing tan's exploits and suggests they 
down in flames (a special, familiar thaw him out to deal with Phoenix. 
touch from producer Joel Silver, The rest of the film, for all inten
who brought down other large sive purposes, is one extended 
structures in his "Die Hard" and chase scene as Spartan pursues the 
"Lethal Weapon" flicks). Then, in a cackling, murderous Phoenix 
diabolical twist, Phoenix blames throughout the city. There's the 

requisite love cene between Stal
lone and Bullock (both put on hel
mets and screw in a weird, throb
bing virtual-reality landscape), and 
a lot of ad lib from both Snipes and 
Stallone as they explore the 
strange, restrictive future they've 
been borne into. 

One of the film's funniest 
moments comes when Stallone, as 
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OlNJD05 'Love or Money' unpretentious, not unusual 
Stuart Reid 
The Daily Iowan 

"For Love or Money" is an unpre
tentiouslittle date flick which lives 
up to its modest goals of romantic 
comedy and light entertainment. 
Michael J. Fox stars as a glorified 
bellhop who has New York City 
wired for everything he wants, 
except; of course, for the girl. 

That girl is played passably 

for Love or Money 

Director: Barry Sonnenfield 

Screenwriters: Mark Rosenthal and 
Lawrence Konner 

Rating: PC 
Three words: Alex Keaton lives 

enough by Gabrielle Anwar, 
although the quaHty of her perfor
mance does tend to vary from one 
scene to the next. Her screen pres
ence is fairly strong, which helps 
her get by with a character written 
with an almost schizophrenic com
bination of sultriness and naivetk. 

The cast is rounded out by a 
troupe of familiar character types, 
from the Donald Trump-esque cor
porate magnate to the effete hotel 
manager and the brutish Italian 
gangster. 

Fox, who has clearly established 
a pact with Satan to avoid aging, 
plays yet another yuppified suit
and-tie t~, as always, faced with 
the ultimate moral dilemma - the 

girl or the money. While "For Love 
or Money" isn't likely to turn the 
course of Fox's gradually fading 
career around, he still manages a 
competent romantic lead. 

The problem is that the charac
ter breaks absolutely no new 
ground for Fox, which is particular
ly troublesome for an actor who 
has been pigeonholed ever since his 
role as Reaganomics poster, child 
Alex P. Keaton. In addition, the 
film bears too strong a resemblance 
to "The Secret of My Success," in 
which he played essentially the 
same character. 

What carries the film beyond its 
cookie-cutter characters is the con
fident direction of Barry Sonnen
field, who manages to take full 
advantage of the New York setting 
which so many others have bun
gled as of late. Apart from the occa
sional misplaced camera gag, Son· 
nenfield aims for a classic' 40s feel, 
reminiscent of the great hotel films 
of that era. While "For Love or 
Money" is by no means on a par 
with such classics, it is nice to see a 
director with some sense of histori
cal context. 

Perhaps the only element which 
falls outside the audiences expecta
tions is that of Anwar's character, 
Andy Hart. Andy is seeing a mar
ried man throughout the ftlm, often 
for brief hotel-room interludes, yet 
still reverts to a naive girl-next
door-type on occasion. One scene, 
in which she appears as a sultry 

nightclub singer, is both confusing 
and contradictory, and adds a 
pointless plot complication. 

It is also interesting to note that 
neither Fox nor Anwar's characters 
have any sort of a family, other 
than perhaps the various denizens 
of the hotel. 

Other than that, there really 
isn't much to say about the film. 
The resolution is straightforward 
and predictable, albeit nicely exe
cuted. The mm presents few sur
prises but is paced decently enough 
to get by. "For Love or Money" is no 
classic, but if you're looking for a 
simple date film requiring a mini
mum of neural activity, then it will 
do fine. 

S P 0 R T seA F E 
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'Mr. Jones' mixes 'Prince of Tides,' 'Benny & Joan' 
htricia Bibby 
Associated Press 

Whatever happ'ened to medical 
detachment? 

The highly unprofessional but 
IUpposedly romantic psychiatrist / 
patient romance returns to film 
Ihia month in "Mr. Jones," a movie 
that's two hours of maudlin, heavy
handed, overwrought silliness. 
Think of "Prince of Tides" meets 
"Benny & Joon,· with less enter
lainment value. 

In this effort, which has a dis
tinct made-for-TV artlessness 
about . ichard Gere plays Mr. 
Jones . first name is ever 
Dfl'ered), an stricken with man-
t-depression. HiB highs are glori
eu., we are to believe, but his lows 
~ be devastating. 

When he attempts to fly off a 
~f, he is admitted to a psychiatric 
-pital, where he meets Dr. Libbie 
)owen (Lena Olin). The earnest 
doctor attempta to treat Mr. Jones 
but finds herself instead charmed 'y his tender insights. (On ·their 
llrat meeting he tells her, ·You 
have a rather fragile air ... all if 
~'ve been recently damaged.") 

Bowen conveys her8elf aB a rigid 
profeuional with an Intelligent, 

no-nonsense approach to her work. 
When her patient-suitor cockily 
predicts that she's going to go home 
and think about him, she gently 
admonishes him by saying, "I'll be 
thinking of you getting better." 

Which is why it's so implausible 
when Bowen begins to fall for him. 
She's obviously a woman smart 
enough to know she's risking her 
entire career and lifestyle for a 
seriously unstable man. 

Like "Benny & Joon," "Mr. 
Jones" is guilty of offering up the 
mentally ill as punch lines. In one 
scene, a sobbing woman whose 
pain is clearly etch~d across her 
face plaintively looks at the doctor 
and says, "You're a doctor; you can 
fix my life, right?" 

And when Mr. Jones is reeling in 
his manic state, the soundtrack 
blares James Brown screaming "I 
FEEL GOODl" as if this disease 
was as fun as a music video. 

Much of the problem is that even 
though we know Mr. Jones' entire 
psychiatric history, we simply don't 
know him. When he withdraws 
$12,000 in savings, one wonders 
where his money comes from. How 
did he get his apartment? How 
does he hold down a job? And jUlit 
what is hill first name? 

Directed by Mike Figgis ("Inter
nal Affairs"), this film eventually 
cops a sunny, schlocky, warm-fuzzy 
Hollywood ending and will leave 
most viewers regretting their intro
duction to "Mr. Jones." 

Pick the winners of these col
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Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

Martin Wagner's name pops up a 
lot in comic circles. PrMse for his 
"Hepcats" books oCtln surfaces 
alongside raves about "Cerehus" 
and "Omaha the Cat Dancer." He's 
been lauded by people in the indus
try, analyzed l1y fans of other 
anthropomorphlc comics and has 
just finished a Inajor tour. 

So where'sllis work? 
AI! Wagnet said in a phone inter

view this eek, it's currently djffi· 
cult to lAy hands on any of his 
work. Much of the existing "Hep· 
cats" was done for university news
papers while he was at college; the 
actl,lal "Hepcats" comic books were 
somewhat sporadically released 
Wlth the low print run that's to be 
expected for an independent, self
published cartoonist. 

Which is why Wagner's new 
book, "The Collegiate Repeats," is 
such an amazing find. The book, 
currently available only via mail 
order and a handful of retailers, 
collects all of Wagner's work for 
The Daily Thxan, a selection of his 
"Shasta Says" strips for the Uni
versity of Houston's Daily Cougar 
and the first "Repeats" comic book. 
This isn't material that can be 
found anywhere else, but it is 
material well worth hunting for. 

"Hepcats" and "Shasta Says" 
both star simplified anthropomor
phic animals - basically humans 
with animal heads. Wagner started 
his career lampooning events at 
the University of Houston, using 
the UH's mascot, the cougar, to 
represent its students. (University 
of Texas students are depicted as 
longhorn cattle.) That idiosyn
crasy carried over after Wagner 
left the Cougar and UH. 

Wagner's cartooning style is a 
familiar one - not surprising, 
since he admits outright it WllB 

taken from "Bloom County" and its 
predecessor, "Academia Waltz." 
The characteristic one-two punch-

line construction and the clever, 
broad humor will be very familiar 
to Berke Breatbed fans. 

The same people will find the 
sense of humor familiar; Wagner 
has a sense for parody, goofy dia
logue, personal dynamics and 
bizarre plot twists, and it shows 
quite clearly in the early strips. 

Wagner is much more self-aware 
and self-effacing than Breathed, 
however; his characters make fun 
of him and argue about the direc
tion plot lines are taking. His style, 
too , is more detailed and finely 
honed than Breathed's. While the 
earlier "Shasta Says" efforts are 
unsurprisingly somewhat crude, 
Wagner's interest in fine detail and 
finer lines grows more and more 

$7,000 'EI M·ariachi' 
polished, surprising, 
sophisticated movie 
Charles Monson 
The Daily Iowan 

Richard Rodriguez seems to 
have had one main goal in filming 
"El Mariachi": to defy expecta
tions_ The movie's very existence 
is improbable - it was put 
together by a first-time director 
for the impossible sum of $7,000 
(which would buy about a second 
and a half of "Jurassic Park"), but 
it's almost as polished as most 
feature films and is certainly 
more sophisticated. AI! for the sto
ry itself, it jumps in and out of 
genres and through surprising 
plot twists with such frequency 
that the audience can't help but 
be enthralled. 

The story is simple, almost 
slapstick: a guileless traveling 
guitar player is mistaken for a 

EI Mariachi 

Director: Richard Rodriguez 

Screenwriter: Richard Rodriguez 

EI Mariachi ............. Carlos Gallardo 
Domino ............. Consuelo Gomez 

Rating: R 

One word: Unsettling 

murderous hit man and caught in 
the middle of a drug war_ The 
movie is, in fact, a comedy at 
times, and a funny one at that. 
Rodriguez has a unique comic 
sensibility that mixes equal parts 
hyperbole and understatement; 
outlandish fast-forward 
sequences and cartoonish sound 
effects are mixed with mild , 
leisurely humor (much of which 
~nters around animals, like the 
laconic pit bull and the "Tito 'Thr
~uga" acknowledgement in the 
credits). 

Make no mistake, though -
IcEI Mariachi" isn't Marx Brothers 
rare. Many people are killed, 
rather messily in some cases. The 
violence escalates as the film pro
gresses, with the first bloodless 
shootings being followed by 
increasingly graphic deaths and 
mutilations. 
, Perhaps the most chilling thing 
about the carnage is the matter
of-factness with which it is exe
cuted and received. At one point, 
the hit man halfheartedly otTers a 
compromise to the drug lord he's 
stalking, but they dismiss the 
,dea on the grounds that "we 
might as well finish it now." 

The reaction of the background 
characters to the violence is also 
troubling. Criminals strolling 
down the atreet in broad daylight, 
packing heavy artillery and blow
'ng pieces out of each other, 
inspire mild amusement in the 

onlookers instead of terror. The 
shoot outs seem to be distractions 
for them, almost sport. They 
elbow each other and point, like 
fans at a basketball game; you 
can almost hear them whisper to 
each other, "Rey, cool - some
one's gonoa die." 

While the basic plot is clever, 
the truly remarkable thing about 
the script is Rodriguez' willing
ness to turn cinematic cliches on 
their head. There are a few pre
dictable twists - for example, 
the inevitable switching of the 
cases, which Rodriguez may actu
ally have included as an ironic 
comment on the cliches he's lam
pooning - but many of the 
details don't play out the way you 
expect them to. Without giving 
too much away, I can say that the 
end of the movie is truly surpris
ing because the cavalry does not 
arrive in time. 

All aspects of the film are done 
professionally, from the evocative 
soundtrack to the creative cam
era work. Makeup doesn't seem to 
have been much of a concern; 
leads Gallardo and Gomez look 
fresh most of the time, but the 
other characte.rs are haggard and 
sweaty. Luckily, the lack of polish 
works in this case, adding to the 
sticky, oppressive atmosphere of 
the Mexican border town where 
the action takes place. 

"EI Mariachi" does have its 
faults. Some of the actors -
notably the chunky hit man Azul, 
who's just a little too flabby to be 
truly threatening - don't work in 
their roJes, or can't act, or both. 
Some of the lines are corny. 

The fact that the film's in Span
ish gets in the way sometimes; 
the subtitles are poorly done, and 
the translators chose to leave 
some of the criminals' "terms of 
endearment" in the original form. 
(I'd love to know what "cabrone" 
and "wey" mean. Are they terms 
we can print in a family newspa
per?) Fortunately, you don't have 
to apeak Spanish to appreciate 
lead actors Gallardo and Gomez; 
they're attractive, magnetic pres
ences who manage to emote 
across the language barrier. 

"El Mariachi" is never what you 
expect it to be_ It slips in and out 
of a number of genres, fitting 
each one well but keeping the 
audience on its toes by never 
actually choosing a style. 
Whether it's a comedy, a tragedy 
or both, one thing is certain - by 
the end of the film, you won't be 
laughing. 

"El Mariachi" will play at the 
Bijou tonight at 8:30, Friday 
night at 9 and 10:30, and Satur· 
day night at 7 and 8:30. 

apparent as the book progresses. 
The book's final installation, "Rep
eats No. 1," contains some detailed 
superrealism worthy of Gerhard's 
"Cerebus" backgrounds. 

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up 10 S2000./monlh • world 
Iravel (Hawaii. Me.lco.the CaribbNn. 
elc.) Summer and career employ
menlavailable. No experlonCe neces
sary. FOf' mar,'nfOrmalion call 
1 -2~-Q468 exI.C5641 . 
EARN MONEY Reading booksl 
$30.0001 year Incom. potenllal. 
Delall •. 1-805-962-8000 Ext. Y-9612. 

FOOD and bevorege demQ(1Slraiors. 
Friday and Salurday job opportunlti .. 
In your local relalt luparmark.ls. 
Compelitive ral8l. oenarous bonus 
pt'ooram. HI00-369-7002. 
GOVE RNMENT JOeS S 16.040-
$59,2301 ya.,. Now Hiring. Call 
11)80S-962-8000 E.!. R-9612 10f' cur· 
renilederaliist. 
HANDICAPPED sludenl nMdS par
sonal car. allandanl Salu,day and 
Sunday mornings lOam-noOn. 
$5I11our. Call BrIan ABAP 353-1379. 
leave massage. 

HIL~S BANK 
FuI~llm.leller posIlion available In OU' 
Iowa City downlown offlc • . Musl be 
able 10 wortc ona 01 Ih, .. Salurday 
mornings In another ollica. Sirong 
candidate will have Hey Skllts and 
enloy customer conlact . Praler one 

8464. ",IQO/~a::,.. __ . ---c:--:--__.. -- ~ Manville Helghl. att .. If Inl. 
_ _ !lid. eIIl Brian 81337-6036. 

HIIDED part·dme and fuU·11rne d,lv- p,A8ONAL ca,tglvtr lor dllMietj I 
ers. n.xiblt hours. Slop b)' 400\ E.Co!- wOmln. w.al<eod mornlAQI. 0'IIr. !UIIITltANE INCORPORATID 
lege. NO PHONE CAllS. nlghlS. Good d,lvlng ,-....... /CCIpIln llcatlons on an shl~ 
NOW HIRING- Sludlnls lor pa,l- sarr,o Spanlshl c~~pulorl nu.ln, QI'*II :ooa:ion 
lime cuslodlal positions. Uolvorslly sklls h:"ul. II. ng ".601 hOll,. . 
HOspital HouMlcoeplng Oepanmtnl. 354-05 . f"J!Ithan. needs quailly employ .. 
day and nlgfllthln • . Wtekends and POSTA~ JOBS. $1&.:\92· ler.liii JIiIoworlcMlllnateamtnvironmon 
hoIldayl required. Apply In perlOllll Now Hiring. Cel1-«J5.182-., 1'JIsman. hIS 10 hour shl1lSl4 ell 
C157 General Hospital. "*, wiI!\ ""enlme available. Con 
OFFICI help. part·llmo lor In home ~ .... ewtda pili .. waots and bene1ils wllh 
bustn .. , dealinO .. 1h nutrition and the "*" wort< envlronmenl. 
envlronmenl. Hours negotiable. I'IIII1Il!liy In parson II PURelhWl, 
35-4-6588. lobby workilg Will Branch Exll 1-80 . Monda 

economic Ir1d IOdII ~ Friday. between Bam- 4pr S ~1tiC. W',"!1rhg 1II!::1I\o<1O=":Cal=:Is~. ~=~-...,. 
Integrated DNA Technolo
gies, Inc. Is seeking a hlghly
motivated, responSible , 
har(j.~er to 1111 a fulHIme, 
second shift posHIon In the 
Production Group. This A&
search Assistant posHIon r&
qui'es the abHity to work well 
Independently and with a 
team. Applicants should 
have at least a B.S.JB.A. In 
Chemistry or a related lield 
with 2 semesters of Organic 
Chemistry. Previous tab ex
perience in chemistry or re
lated area Is desirable. lOT 
offers a competHlve salary 
and an excellent benelHs 
package. Send resume in 
conlidence: 

PenonneWIe .. arch 
~nt 

Int..,.ted DNA 
Teoh. ......... lno. 
1710 CoInmeroIaI ,.rk 

Cor.IvII",IA 12241 

_ =m:. MIORT,III 

I ~I 2:::$10-

=f2 :2: on ~~ I M~ "'-JOIIO!i-962 
care and 
envtronrnentaI SELL AVON 

...... EARN EXTRA SS$-e ~ ... -. Uplo~ 
• Full-time & 1*1' Call Mart. 33&-7623 
time ~. Brenda, 64~2276 
'~l 

i career DPPOIItriIIe, 
'~""pay7 
beneftII· 

• Homemaktnll Retirees 
• Com~ete TralnInC 
• No Ne<:eIllIy 
• e Schedule 
• ErcelIent Work EmI ..... etll 
• Complete Back&n>und 
• Advaiu:ement 

wt1 
Breakfast 

Lunch .. 

Wagner's main characters are 
college students, and his basic 
themes deal with college-oriented 
problems that are as familiar here 
and now as they were in Texas in 
the mid-'SOs . From university 
funding cutbacks to concerns over 
casual sex to postgraduation panic, 
this is all stuff we've lived through. 
What makes it unique is Wagner's 
alternately goofy and cutting sense 
of humor and his well-character
ized subjects. 

Martin Wagner I Double Diamond Press 

- the first printing only amounted 
to 2,500 copies and wasn't sent to 
distributors . It's worth tracking 
down by any means, however. 
Breathed fans who are desperate 
for something less cynical and self
plagiarizing than "Outland," Cere
bus fans who are still waiting for 
Dave Sim to get to the point and, 
above all, "Repcats" fans who 
couldn't find much of Wagner's 
work will all deeply appreciate this 
collection, which finally brings 
Wagner's work out into the open, 
where it so definitely belongs. 

yaar 01 banking experience. Pict<-up ,..-______ --, 

appllcallon al132 EWashlngion 51.. HELP WANTED 
Iowa C~y . 0< apply in parson. 

Dinner 
Bacb 

and 
TheIMUQ 

InJerestet 
application a 

( 

131 Main 51 .. Hllls lA. EOE. 

INTERNATIONAL EMP~OYMENT· PAPER CARRIERS 
Make up 10 S2OOO+Imonlll teaching IN FOLLOWING 
basic conversational English abroad. 
Japan. Taiwan. and S.Koroa. Manj AREAS: KELLERMEYER 

BUILDING 
SERVICES, INC. 

pt'cvfde room and board • other ben· 
elil • . No previous training required. • Clinton, Dubuque, 
For mara Intonnl1lon call 

"The Collegiate Repcats" won't 
be widely available until December 

For information on "Collegiate 
Hepeats" or other Wagner releases, 
call Double Diamond Press at (512) 
837-5545. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please check 
them out before responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in relll!!'. It is impossible 
for uS to ad that cash. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
I~~------- -----------I ~PE~O~P~LE~ ____ _ 

SlEPH'S 
WhOlesale Jewelry 
107 S. Dubuque SI. 

EARRINGS, 
DRUMS 

STAFF a FACU~TY 
ASSOCIATION. 

Ihc D.lily lOll/till 

C/,I!lsifieris 
:nS-S711-l . 

EDUCATED black male. Single. Is 
looklnQ lor non-smoking lemale back
ground vocalist for a studio recording, 
also 10< relalionship il possible. Wrile: 

517.642- 586.6821 y • .,. Police. Shlf
lit. Siale Palrol. Correctional Oillc
ors. Call1-<<l5-962-8000 EJCI. K-9612. 
NANNIES. Spend a year na .. NYC 
with a lamlly who truly traasures youl 
1-l!OO-856-1701 tor details. anytime. 
(No""'). 

NIED TO FILL CUAAENT 0PfH
INGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN. 
33&-&784 335-6786 

Wrtter/reSearcher 
for hlstDry project. 
Knowledgeof~lthfield 
desirable. 30-40 hours 
~ week until 6/30/94. 
Hour~ rate. Master's or 
Ph.D. preferred. Write S. 
Levey, Hospital and 
Health Administration, 
2700 Steindler Bldg., 
Iowa City,IA52242with 
vita and samples. • 

FLEETWAY 
Looking for energetIC, full 

time cashier. Benefits. 
Apply within, 

Monday- Frlday 9-5pm 
655 Hwy 6 By-Pass, 

Iowa 

Indigenous Instruments; Pio""ng. 
pipes. amber. Elce1era. 

Emerald Chy 
HallMan 354-1866 Inlormatlon! Referral Service 

Tha Oaily Iowan. 80x 196. 111 CC. Best Western Westfie-ld' 
Iowa Chy. IA 52242. 

FREE PERSONA~S 1M is seeking PT bus 
ICON Parsonals I. Iha sala, conli - help and service staff. 
<!ential wav 10 meel your malch. ~ook FREE PREGNANCY TESTING In ICON or call 351-1531. " 's FREEl Please apply in person 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG I DESIRE a slender. daring, discern- at the Westfield Inn at 
Ing U.I. lemala. 21-35ish. lor inlelli-

Wal~ In: M·W-F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call genl conversalion. romanlk: firelighl. l-SO and Hwy. 965. 
chamlslry. compatiblilly. aod coffee ~:::::::======~ every morning. Discover Spence al 351-6556 

Concern for Women 351-8527. 

SECURITIES BLDG. Iowa SWM, aClllle. educaled. anjovs Haw- " 
keyes. Hancher. cycling . Iravel. I ... ·,··_ .. y ......... l 

BIRTH CONTROL 
seeks acl,ve woman. 30's. ready IQ( II 
advenluras. Wrlle Th. Olily Iowan 
80.,92 Rm 111 Comm. c.nler 

Our Nidonal ~adon 
ms 50 phone prOft:SSlona15 

10 WOfk III our new Iocadon Infonnatlon & Servlcea 
• Bi1h ConRI PI .. 
• Diaphnlgm. 
• c.vicItI c.pa 

Well Women Gynecology Servlcel 

Iowa Cily IA 52242. 

LOST 8. FOUND 
BLACK ESPRIT WALLET 

LOST near mall. No quesllon • . 
REWARO. 337-8828. 

FOUND 10/12Jt3: boom bo.ln Room 

(waIkiru: di!laJn from 
campus).l3ihr base ~ 

plus Tucradve inctnttves. FOf 
more lnConuadon cal 338-

3076 between 1-9pm. 
tlNDfllNEW 

MANAGEMfM' • YI8Ity EumI ."..,s.n... 
• FrM Pregnancy Te. 

206 EPe. Call ~2610 identity. ~=======~ 
• SupporIiw AbortionI 

GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN 
227 N. DubuqUi 
P ...... WeIoome Now 

~.,.~ 
, . . .. 

~;i6if~~~;;;;~;;tt;;: WE know I~al adoption I. nol an 
easy choicllor you. We.,o a IIaflPlly 
married childless coupla who .ageny 
wish 10 offer your n_m a loYing 
ana locure luIure. Pteas. call ~rls 
and t.1&r1< all-aoo-75~591 . 

Dating Service 
Man 10 Woman Oallng Servic. 
BI-so.ual Dating Service 
Man 10 Men Oating Service 
Woman 10 Woman Dating SeNfca 

$5 lor Inlormalion and appIiCB- lt14 8UMMIA 
lion lorm 10: MANAGIMINT P08IT1ON8 
Th. Daling Service 14.000 gu...- baM sall1)'. Aver-
PO 80. 3436 age .II/nlngl bttw_ 58-10.000. Tri-
Iowa Chy. Iowa 522~4 pie "A- ,Iudanl palnl ... Is -.:hlng 
BUGAY/UsaIAN lor students .. thing 10 g.ain valuable 
MONTH~ V ADS 8UL~ETIN management upertence. PoIitiona U-
SIX MONTHS 56.00 Ing lesl. For mar. Into cell Owen II: 
ONE VEAR $10.00 :.:,-aoo-:=::;::;S43-3~7~g3:::..-= ___ .,.-...,.. 

. R&M CLUB, PO BOX 1772 4A CAUl" 'TAAVIL JO ... 
IOWA CITY. IA 52244 Eam 525001 month .Ire\lll IIa world 
0Wi.I. EMPATHIC. vl" la conVlrll- Ire.1 (Carlbbaan. Europe. HawaII, 
IIonallsl . I am a mulli-degretd IoA.O. AII~I) CruIS~ lin .. now hiring lor busy 
wortdng in Iowa City. 8 t"lllIl . III. holiday. spring and 'ummer - •• 
handsorM and In my lift'". Guaranleed employmenll 
You· 39-55. 111m. brighland Ih. kind Cil (glg)~13g. 
01 gracious Itdy who ftJnl with hit bul ATTINTIOH 8TUDINTII Earn 
wonHell how ... mMI. ulr. cash fling .nv.loDa. 
Write: lhe Daily !owen I 
80k 195 HOrT"m.,lilng 
Rm 111 Comm. Cenler 
~a City tA 52242. 

PART-TIME 
EVENINGS 

Olan Mills has 
immediate openings 

for enthusiastic people 
to add to our 

telemarketin&. team. 
Off-campus, flexible 
schedulmg, friendly. 
office atm~. H 

you have good 
communication skills 
and would like to earn 

up to $8Ihour. 
CaD Dan, 4-8 pm, 

337-4742. No 
experience necessary! 

S'IJJDElYT 
EMPU>lEES 
NEEDED FOR It.AMEDIA ~ 

OPENINGS AT U OF I 
l...vtJRy SERVICE TO 
PROCESS CLEAN /IK) 

SOIlED LNNS. Gooo 
IWIlIEve CCXlIQIATlON 
NCJ 4BkJTY TO STNCJ FOR 
SEVERAL. HCII.e AT A TIMe 
t«ESSARY, DAys ON. Y 
FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
,""us WEEKENDS AND 

~YS. Sctt:oul.eo 
AROH.'l ClASSES. 

MAxt.u.1 OF 20 HAS. PER 

WEEI<. $5.25 PER HOUR 

!'OR PROOUCTlON NCJ 

$5.~ FOR lAeoAERS. 
~y IN PERSON 4T M 
U OF I UIHlRv ~ 
AT106CouRTST., 
t.b«>AY THIOJQH FRIDAY 
FROM 8:00AM TO 3:00PM. 

MarKet, Lim 

• DUbuQUe, Fairchild, 
Church, Clinton 

• GoIMew, Grand Ave., 
Koser, Melrose Ave., 
Olive Ct., Prospect Place 

• $amoa, Hawaii, PelSel, 
Willow Wind, 
West WIndS 

• FlnkbIne Lane 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

PART·TIME 
JOBS 

Wort as much or as Hl1~ as you 
would like each wed. We will 
work _und your class 
schedule. 

Work avaJlab~ any houl'l of the 
day. We especially ha~ a need 
for momI,. wortttn. 

A promlneollowa City fllcllity 
has cootncted us 10 staff thdf 
produCtion tine. 

Starting pay $S.»-S6Ibour. 

MUSI be ab~ 10 work quickly. 
lifl.50 Ib .. and pass • physical. 
dNa teSl and background 
c.heck. 

1939 Bfoodway 
PeppetWood Place, 10Wl City, 

IA 
BEO Diaabled Welcome 

SEARS 

TECHNICIAN 

CELLULAR 
SYSTEMS 

SPECIAUST 
(Iowa city Area) 
Make The Career 
Call To Succeu 

Hele is your opportunity 10 
Slep up to a nalionalleader. 
Cellular Plus marl<ets a lull 
Une of cellular telephone 
products and systems 10 
clients around the naliln. We 
are a rapidly growing 
subsidiary of C-TEC 
Corpor81iln and can provide 
our ~Ioyees with the finest 
support and lewards. 

We currently have an opeolng 
In the Iowa City area 101' an 
fldivldual lo Install, mainlafi. 
and troubleshOOt cellulM 
base station equipment. 
ITicrowave tlansmisslon, lelco 
inlerconnect, and MTSO 
switching systems The 
selecled candidale will also 
be requ~ed 10 work OII-cal 101 
system outages, upgrades 
and reconflguralions. BSEET 
01' equi'l8lenl experience 
required plus 1 10 2 yeats 
experience In telephonv"" 
(X)1T'lTlmicatilns systems. 

We offer a competitive 
COITlJ8IlS8IIon package, a ful 
lange 01 benef~s and real 
opportlJlity 101' growth. 
Qualrtled appUcants should 
send 8 resume with salary 
lequlrements 10: Earl Monk, 
Ce~1ar Plus. 46 Public 
Square, Wilkes-Barre, PA 
t8701. All Equal Opportunity 
Employe!, ~. 

Variety of opportunities for experienced pel'llON inIIr
eated in relJlODSible office poIitiOll8. ExceUent 
JII'08I'8IIl and work environment in Iowa City heetiIM .... 1 
ten of AmerIc:an CoJleae Telltin( (ACT). 

~ Experience with miCJ:ocoI:DPUt 
ware packaa\!a allO 

oomm~ti~~:~~:~::~~~~~:::'1 hieh IChooI diploma to roU. dep. 
inr:ur:Iet mallent beneftta. 

8ecntariea - Good communication and keyboard (Ill 
Ieut IiO wpm typinr) required; aIao 2-3 yean cIerkIV 
eecretIryexperience, incIudqlOl\ware I118(WonIJIriI:t 
11.1, Exce1 preferred). Compeneation incl_ -..IIIot 
bene6t:a. 

Temponl')' -Type of activItiea and leneth ofm..,. 
ImmediatJ! openlrw! &Ir penona with ItrorC keyboard 
IIdIIJ and advanced experience with Worr!Pettd U 
andIor ExcellOhare. 

To apply, IUbmit IetU!r or apPUeation and teIUIIII to:' 
Human ReIOurceI Dept. (DO, ACf NIItional 01&1, 
2201 N. Dodae St., P.O. Box 168, low. City, IA 62343. 

ACr .. _ ... ()ppeotuIt)'IMIr8a"'" MtIoII ....... 

MARKETI 

EC~YSl1 
MiNuFAdtiR 
aJUIPMENf;~ 
ACCOUNT~ 

.l •. :: :i;liilin:::i 

WEOJiac'· 
.~o~ 

JN€tUDING 

l MONlHPLU 

• BENEFITS PI 
SIllELDAND 

'POSmONS , 

CmCAGO,) 

• AVERAGEF 

" " lI' mYI'J 
dis/'I'. 
"ppo, 
pl'IJdl 
happ: 
10 sll 

"B 

APAC "It 0 

M.M or hrln6 to The I 
ON.'", for aubmlttl 
~ to p'#icIIlion. , 

~r&:~moI • will ~ 
Ewnr. ___ _ 

Sponeot--
o.y, dlte, tlnte_ 
IDatJon, __ _ 

CMtId (lef'fOlfl pItG 



~ED ~ l ElP WANTED: 
dasJc dIrIo~ ~""--------~ ___ _ 

or· AleXb;::; 1 
~ fllACTICINCI Vlmplr., wan'ed lor 
11y 3:~~. ... ,Iudy. Anonymity guaran'eed. 
foIIdwai1 .~ ~W111-3S4-3tI18. 

lr1ir)gton ~1a!tI iii .. CmzlN PIP'" route. I .. I~ 
..... c.y. .. ~ MMYiIIl HfiIOjhl,are • . If Inl .. • 

CC;-Iv"- Ior-dl- ... CIII BrIan at 337-6038. 
mo,nlng, ..,.., MllTHANIINCOAPOfIATID 
ng,~·~· 

as.hl Itour. Mua. De UI 'lUcIen!. 
Pick up an .ppllcallon a. Ca",
put InformatIon C.nle', lira' 
IIoor IMII. """0iJ . 

auMMER JOII OUTDOOfII 
Ova< tO,ooo openlngsJ National 
Porte •• For .. t f'lr. C,..... Send 

slemp lOr FREE detailS. 
Sulivln· •• 113 EUI Wyoming 

Kilispali. MT 59901 . 
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CHI _RE......;;.S..;.;.TA.;.;;.U.;.;.;RA~N;.;..T __ MOVING IWnDn---I~=-:::=~- APARTMENT 
PROVIDERS CHltAOAADfN ---------- 1 .. 1 TO)'OIa CcroIa. 2-door. IUIO. FOR RENT 
---.;...;....;.;~--- I Wait",1 waitr .... batt_. delivery lu . AJC. new _H. Good eon6toon. 

dn __ . buSbOy wanted !*14m. 01 DIL .IIIY, .erv"., mov,ng and 881<.'150010lI0. _n~ 
tun~ime. E.aperioncad. ,6,ppIy In per. hlWlono- Prompt. -- MMe.. 
son, 93 2nd St .. Cor..... 338-~:::726;;:.,.:."=-:=-:==:==-:_ Ita AurII GT coupe,low".., aIOI' 

THE lOW" IIIIIEA t WILL ItIOYI YOU COMPANY -!ICr4>- wIIeeII.~. Fill 150 - 12. sp. 
POWEll COMf'ANY Monday through FrIday ~ .... dIet~.~. 3e1-e<lc t. 

Nowllinnv clay prep c:ooka.,., E~';""'103'1Q van I :-==?!::=.::::==-:::c-=-:,...-;-;-:- ItIS Msun s-ttta, VO.DOO • • uto. ......,......,.. AJC. ___ • ~. Good 

.. g line c:ooks. "DPIY _ 2"""" MOV INO?? SILL UNWA NTIED I ::"::==~~~i"""-=;;"";:" ccndiIiotI. $1 SOD. ~ 
Monday. Thix'tday. EOe. FUIINITUAI IN THE DAILY I 1111 AUOI4OOOCS~. __ 

. " .. 

ompul .. , ""~ iCCIPIlno applications on III ,hlft. 
rtlng se.&o/ hO\j~ ..... production. 

ptJIetIIanl _. quality employea. 
_wort< wtlin aleam enVIronment. 
~. hu 10 hour shlftll • clay 
.... wIIh overtime av.lIabIe. Com· 
pII1i .. wig" and banlfn. wl'h a 
,...... WOlle enVIronment. 

_~50:..:.I .:;I.::.'::.A .. :;:!..,COI8I¥I==I"~_ 1OW ..... CLA8S1FIEDS. ~ PoW., w1I"'rroro • ....,,001. SoIv .... 
Ful-lOneposilion Ivallablein our COl' THEIOW ... IWEII P a E TAANIPOATATlOfIIYS- _111_. 18k. SS5OO. e..c.Iem 
IMlIl oft1c:e lorindMduallbl.loworl< POWEA COMP ... NY TI .... No...o too smaI. 318 t/2 E.IIut1ingtoI'I Sl. oondiIIon. 364-6CMI8. 
8:00.m to . :3Opm. Monday- Friday. NowIlinnO lUI '" patt."",. night UCENSED. LEGAl. AND INSURED. ,"7 t .... u ......... Super 'aloebla. 
and 1 of 3 Saturday mominoS. Posl- dilhwashets and busporton • • ,6,ppIy ~..... 'MlclIoIS-OOS greal AIC. AMIRoI _MIl • • dMn . 
tion requlraa .. o.".nl math and be~ _ e26-6783. _1()pm.·Pepera .. 13000~;;. ~::;:.;,-eon..~;=;;..;===:--
ancino slcills u well a. a gao""" un' 2"""" Monday through ~y. ·T ...... fonMIInV - ... ~·IH ~ ~.-
der.tandlno of acx:ount,ng concepts. EOE. , ~""","""",,,,,,,,,",,,,,,,"'!""' ......... _ ·L.q.UPN rII..A H;;..y. ew:;:,;:.," 

,.... apply In person ot PURothanl. 
W'" B,lnoh Exll 1·80. Monday 
~ Friday. between Bam· 4pm. 
• phone caJts. 

Prefer Ii I_t two ye ... of tell... ••• 50t 1 t1 eorw.t.. '·WANTED TO ·Bustness cnPIlIco 1 tot7 w. ...... Dnve AbA Two S;;""',;,_ syc;;;o;; 
perienc •. Apply In person .t Hill • .:......-----=~- I-:~~~~~~~=~I 'Ruth JobSW_ 331-2523. ..... -!*d. WIO -. -........ 
Bank and Trust Company. 131 MaIn 4Ce CI1ILD C ... AIAEFEllAAL I r ·vtSA/lMstarCard ~ t1)().6;00 -., ..--.,.. 
St_. Hilla.IA. EOE. AND INFOAMATlOflSERVICEI. COOK NEEDED IUYItIG dasI nnos WId otItat gold W.-NT "'.:::t • - -ln1jIar1 • ;00. ~1-2171 . 

Oay care lIOme. eent8nl. end _ . STEPtfS ST"'~ , FREE ParI<OIQ C8r1 - • - or - -I .. -~~~--;;;;;~ 
prIISCIIOOINstlno'. #1- COtNS. I07S.~. ~11I58. ~~~~~~~ __ Ic:llalllc:alprcbIamL ToI"'~11. ~ 

SILL AVON 
EARN EXTRA IS$

Up 10 50% 
Cal "'-Y. 338-7623 
Branda. 60~2276 

STUDIIIT auPiIMlOfll 
DATA ,,",,y . .-1Ii,laln monIlorino 
co ... and production for IMU Food , ~"' .• "',.""',., ,n,'",""""",. 

Servlcl. Comput .. Ind Accounling I ~~~~§1~~~'~~n~~~ exparlance -aatY. 
DlBHIfOOM. Supervise .tudents on 
Friday and Saturday nights pIU. CIddI
Iionll hourS. Elpertance aupetVising 
hotpful. 

tlAVEfUH , 
WHILE YOU WORKn 

Breakfast with the President, 
Lunch with Hayden Fry, 
Dinner with Vivian Stringer, 
Backstage Parties with Paul Simon and Metallica 

and much, much more ... 
'flu IMU Ctztering 8mice is now hiring wait sfIljf. 

Interested college students should pick up an 
application and sign up for a screening interview at: 

Campus Information Center 
Iowa MemorioJ 

BO~ro.S1ESAND INCENTIVES. 

I('r.t'Il~-I.Jjn.J..l"'u BLUE CROSS BLUE 

SHIELD AND DENTAL. 

• POSmONS AVAILABLE IN EASTERN IOWA, 
CmCAGO, AND SEVERAL OrnER LOCATIONS. 

• AVERAGE FIRST YEAR EARNINGS OF $42,000 
DURING THE LAST YEAR. 

" /1 was t'el)' difficult to find a joh dut to 
my t .lperiell('t alld age . .. . APAC did 110/ 
dlsc'I'Imillale alld they 1/01'1' me the 
o(lpllrt/mitl' to hi' a ' lIsejlll alld rtry 
pl'Odllt'til'e' cili:ell again . I am I'ery 
hapPI' to have a job lI'ith APAC ... / hope 
to sia,v with APAC jor a lonl/ time." 

- Hazel 

hQl 't beell aI/owed to work a 
special sl'hl'du/t' ... and being ahle to 
work a~ai" Irus dl'{inalel),' made a 
('han.~e III mI' life. , Jt'rI ";lIch hetter 
ahoul mV-fI'/f. .. Ilrul'l' Iru('/I' "I'~uilled 
m y imli-pt'm}t'I1C'(' ~ 'II;It' M'II"k';lI~ ut 
APAC, and ;1 fl'/'Is greu/!" • 

• Nallcy Sal/duson 

APA C TlleS,ryicts oUtrs 1011 
til, OpportllflU>, to IHcomt slIfeelS/lIl. 

339·8000 

ftW 01 britt, to The Dally Iowan, CommunbUont C.., Room 201, 
DNtIIne lor IfIbmlftitt( Ifem. to th, C.., coIUIftIt II .pm two rJItr'. 
prior to publlc.Ion, ,""" ".., he tdifed lot Iettfth, ItId iii ,...11 WIll 
II« he p..""l"," more thin once, N«ket which lie cotrIIMf'dII 
~,. wiI1lf01 be 1ICUpIed, I'fNIe print dNrly, n.., __________________________________ __ 

¥---------------------------JJ.y, de", tJme _________ ......-______ _ 
WCI~ ________________________________ _ 

(Mtld ,-rtOtI/ pItone 

occasional sitt..... "'~ WANTlD: firSl a6tion ~ of AUTO SERVICE @0 
~- ~ - ~~~ 

slckchildcar.riiF" , II!t~ The Bridg .. of M.dlSon CO. --:":;';:'-=-::":;~~--· I - ~ 
~. 338-7 . . == ~ 

EXPlFIIINCED In child eare. Wont COMPUTER narnovedlO 1 tot8 WaIWfront Dnve. 
1o babysK in my 110m • • Refer.nc.. 25-30 IIDIrI/WMk FltXI'" 361·7130 Apply N_ For 
avtil_. 351Hi681. lCIIIdull. "'''':m:a SQUTMtIIDI..aRT A Available 

UPCC D'-Y C'-lIE ..--. ," 'J "' .UTO SEIMCI ~Ilts 
offerino night tima care program. 6- .... _n 1m ",. p,lnter. 104 MAIDEN LANI Oct., Nov., Dec., Jan. 
tOpm ~. CIII 338-t33O f", .... reI- 330 E, ,rentlll _Iosh keyboard. BOOK 33WS54 No Deposits . Bus Service 
menl Information. 3M-I781 .XI ...... _ 361-63211. ~ spec:Wots U of I Stlldcnll 

1 Ill' l).Iil)' 11111'.1" 

0" s ... i fi('c/s 
J.l 'i. 'j 711-1 

MEDICAL 
CNA 

New $50 Blgn-on bOnus. CNA ..
f'" ....... health care. EnjOy tile flex· 
lbiltty and Independence home h_ 
care can prgYide. DevaIcp your own 
client cueload baled on the clients' 
need. and YOlll personal speclflca· 
tions. Salary $S-S6 pet' hour cIapenO
Ing on qualilicalion • . Call for Imme
diate consideration. 337-9055. Home 
Lila Health Service. 1754 51h 51 .• 
Coralvllia. IA. 

HIGH TECH 
"-d1n1c RH", LPN', 

nMCIed 11IIIMCI18MIy. Pen
time, fuII.dme, cIIya 

evenIngI, nlghta. New .-v 
-'eo .' ..... 7-"our. WMk8nd IIIIft d~, 
I~ 1MnefIII,IIeJdbIe 

echeclUlIng. 
Home u.. HeeIIII SeNIcM 

ContIYllIe,IA 
337-eG55 

center Is 
for &killed and 

1-Ilr,l"n'MC1iA'" care. Nursing 
provided for 

residing In !he 133 
hnArlrnAnIR for Independenl 

Qualification: licensed 
N. Bachelo(S 
preferred but not 

required. Long-Ierm care 
experience and supervisory 
expeMence preferred. Send 
resume and 3 letters of 
reference to: 

, •.• RAnAnA Daly. Dtreclor 01 
Nursing. 701 Oaknoil Dr .• 
Iowa City, IA 52248. 

RESTAURANT 

..... ~ ... :.~T1ON =.?::. Rales from S139 · S166 

~ ...... ~------I Mac' cI WlIII8mO RAM 0400 -'/ec1ive I._~~~~~~~_I c.u U of I y .. -n.. ~~~~.....,....._.....,.....~_ I MIl Hft DrIve. 13" CGIor display . .. • TRUCKS -3 _ lenclad kayboord WId mouse. Super. .:..;.;..:;...;;..;.;;.;;.. _____ 1 HOUIiDJ 
mac ViCltloSOiool and MecRec:ordef CELLULAII phon. rentala •• hon· lt17 Toyota PIckup. &-apMCI. AIC. 33509199 
piuS.dIu. S275G' 080. 33&-2578. lerm _all lor thOU on II\e go. LDW hlghW .• y .. II .... G, ood condit, on . "- .... ,.~ 
... """!" ..... ___ ....... '!"""'- rat •• . C.II Carou.et 1110.01. S2300 ~ 1~.--.. r.I""=-=-~~~ 
USED CLOTHING 354--2:-_A'I Tailor SI>op ~~!;d~,.,:: &Ad __ month _ w;i;."': _________ 1 "'-"'S __ 'S~ $1000.~. ,*--CalIOt"*,,-, 364-()177. 

~dIacounI with _1.0. _ ........ _""""" ....... ~~_ NIID TO FJIID ... NEW JlUCi 
_ANlRaconII ROOM FOR RENT 011 on IIDt:WAN OLDONIt 128 1/2 Eatt WaaNngton 5vMt TIll O ... IL Y lOW ... CAII"~ 

0iItI351· lm ~,»W7111 

~~~~~~~~~~I FUIINITUAE, n ... • II used proc ••. WOODSTOCK FURNITURe, 5321;,;;~;:;:;;:=:;::;;;:;;;;;:~ 
Nort~ Dodg • . Open l1.m·~ : I5pm 

ITUD!Oa and two _oom lown
....... MM1WIO al $32t. _ patId. on 
tit)' bualine. c.lt _.ldeted. Cell 
L.keslde Mlno, lor .v,lI.billty, 
337-3103. 

!Wtclay. 

~;;;;~!:;=::::'_I MOfiSALI ~ Ile11er quality and you don' h ... 
drive out of Iowa City. 

FUlon II. F,.".. In A IIox 

IUILUI.II NEEDED 101 lIudlG 
__ to $3oW tnontII. utMiea It\-
dueIed. 358-tt88, 

THE HAUNTID 8001< IHOP 
Wa buy ..... and .-ell 

3O.OOOlnlel 

Twin $159. tun $179. queen 11119. 'Toijiiiiii~~~~~ijfe 
Fr .. _ary~::,,:"C~COIaI-I " 1-------- EFFICIENCY/ONE 

THINGS II. THINGS' THINGS BEDROOM 520 E.WasIIinOIon St 
(nen 10 New Pion_ ~l 

337-2996 
Mon-Fri 11-8pm; sat 1O-epm 

Sunday noon-6pm 

TUrO,.? 
MarIe Jon .. to 1118 .-uctl 

354-0316 

SPANISH TUTORINa. 

130 S.CUNlON 
337-9&11 

FUTONS ... COAALIILLE 
lowest prIe" on 111. Ileal qualtly 

E.D.A. Filion 
(behind China Gardan. CoraMIlal 

337~ 

TllEASUAE CHiST 
Con'illnment SI>op 
~ i1em •• c:oIiac:UlIH. 

used fumnur • . Open av..-yday. 
80S 51h St . Coralville 

33"~ 

Call 33e-4te2. lei .. message. 
WAIIT A tala? o.sJc? Tabla? RocIc· 
t<1 visn HOUSEWOAKS. We..,. got 

a olor. full of clean uled fu<nI1ure I~~~~_---
plus dishes. drapes. lamps and OIh ... 

.;...;...;.....;...;.~~.;;.;,.;;.... __ I ltoUIeItoldl1eml. llJlal ~ 

scua ... lesson. Eloven .pacfIIU •• 
olf",ed . Equiplnent aalo .... rvlc., 
1t1lt. PADI open wal ... c.",fitalion In 
two WMII .... ds. 88&-2948 Of 732·2845. 

ENTERTAINMENT 

prIe'" Now accepltng 
new consignmanla. 

HOUSEWOAKS 
Two great toc:atton.J 

III St...". 0< .. ~357 
331 E. ""'"'-' 358-9617 

$3.75 plain. stained. 
Celt Dan at I\meriCIfI PaacIas. 
~2615. F_dalovery. 

THe DAfLY IOW ... N CLASSIFIEDS 
MAKE CENTSII 

APPLICATIONS! FORMS 

FAX 

sKr 
B 

;;;..;..;;.;,...;;.;;.;;. ____ ,...- OWII bedroom In 1WO bedroom apart. 

.., .... uttitiM. One bedroomeloM 
to C&n1PUI. P«a oil. 351-ooa. 
AVAIL .... L. NOW: one bedroom • 

C'~-=I:.'· 
CLIAN, lurnl.hed one bedroom: 
H/W patId.laundry. bualIna. ~. 
331-8378. 
INIXPlNIfVI Northside buemenl 
.1fIct~; h .... 1\01 wat., paIcI; ,e!. 
.......... ,equited: 337 .. 715. 
OfIE bedroom apet1manI. 1366. H/W 
patId. No ...... .-v..-lmtrIedWoty. 
13& t.IcIIMI SI. 33U735. f1t.2e4t. 
ONE bedroom lripIu In CoraMlle . 
Pefa alle" ••• ,1. S380I monlll pfuI ..... 
~, ........ .-. 361-«)17. 
OfIt .IDIIOOM, 728 Mlcttaef SI. 
'" . aVlilll>la att., Dec. 25. OINt. _ paid. S3IIOI month. 3311-0881. 

OfIE badtoont.l38O Inc1udas ....... 
.... PalllIIowed.~.'-"-'
now. c.IIlk.G.-337~ 

COilA L VILLI hoG bedroom, P .... • 
InQ. laundry. _ peId. on buallne. 
No pet&. s3ao- s.oo. 351~. 
--E- "AALD COUAT 

Two bedroom aubIaIe..-
Octobel25. $oI2'1nc1udas WIll.,. 

c.1135 H371. 
EXTAA ~ two 1Idoam. eo.
!)<JII'n • • Priv.t. park,ng . .. alkoul 
dadc •. ~t82. 

LINCOLN HIIOHTI, Olea' of the 
river. _"'a. to madJcll and d.nta' 
.. hoot •• Two bed,oom apat1manla 
avttll_ trnmadately. New In 11/92, 
EJavalorl. laundry It/Id ~aund 
""',,ng. W,~ accep4 call. Moditratefy 
PIk*I. ~ "..,..gad by L6>
com Real ealat • • 
33&-3701 . 
NIW 'TWO bedroom _In • • WID. 
~. micro ...... Avaltable 

1. $575. 361-3128. 
aulLn _ I. Nice two bed
room. pe.. ok. '.051 mon.h. 
337-nAO. 
IUIL.T lwo bedroom 'partmenl. 
fully lumllhad. Caolong fan •• III 01>
pilon" ...... erved ~no. laundry 
***.nIce~CtoaH>. 
A_ -..bar 1. $8371 monlll. 
H/W p!!d. $8-7681 . 

THE QUE . Wailr ..... wanted . THE ANT10Uf AlALL 
AppIy )n person Hpm lI4onday- Fri· 507 S.Gifber1 

Fed~ • 
Sam. Dey ScIt'VU 1"1 T,,,, 850 mountain bik •. Sun· m.nt. Gr •• 1 locallon. gr •• t p,ic •. 

tou,componenla. $300. 33~1962. AVlliable Immedlal.ly. C.II K.thy 
~;':;'~"";";;':;"';"~~~"':""- 1 35&-91e1. 

IUILIT IWO bedroom 'P4\rtmen •• 
Op.n now. I h ... plid OelOber·. 
ranI. L ..... ndl 4-30-84. Lola of 
.m.nlll ••. Call 337-3103. laM fo, 
n..raaa. 

U4-7122 FOA .. I.: 52cm Cannondale 1HA~~AE:;:'::COndO---"'-Wl-:1I1:--:11Iach:-7-ed""dOubIa~7" 
blk., n.w Shlm.no component • . garage 33i-4Sel 

day. weekend availability required. No 1 Q..6pm 7 dayslwk 
phone tall. please. __ -------1 
~~I{'1 

FEED 
....-&-
REL-AY 
ST-.4TIOH 

Now hiring ruJl time 
wait staff. Evenings 

& weekends, 
Contact Mike 
8am-Spm 
354·3335 

Now hiring part-time 
days and evenings, 
10-20 hourslweek, 
flexible scheduling. 
Food discounts and 
bonuses. Counter, 
kitchen $4.75lhour, 
207 E, Wuhlngton 

531 H hwII 1 W .. 

WAIT STAFF 
HIGHLANDER INN is 
hiring day & evening wait 
staff. Aexible schedules, 
excellent working condi
tions. Self motivated, cus
tomer serviCe oriented in
dividuals apply in person, 
Monday · Friday. 8-5 at: 
Group 5 Hospital ity 
2216 N. Dodge (1-80 & 
Hwy 1) (Located in the 
Count Inn 337-4555 

All po8h~on ..... n.,.. 
Wendy', "... CMNr 

WIlting fOi ~ wfIo 
rrouId lib ",. 
opportunity for 

IIdVIncemenf.ComI 
fI"OW with our compIIIY, 

APfJIy todIy It 
B4D S, ·Ri.,.,.,. Dr, 01 

$325.351~. ;....;...;.., ___ . ___ _ 

I::~=~~ ROOMMATE 
';';'NE';';'W;"';.nd";'US;;";;;";'ED:";';P;;';;II\NO";";"';S ;""--1 ;;....;.;.;...;...;;;~..;...;:..;;;.:;;;..-- WANTED/MALE 
J. HAU KEYBOARDS AOOMItIATI wanted. Oetober ranI 
1851 Low", Mlscatlna Rd. p.ld . e20 S.Dodg. St . Phon. 
338-%00 ~n4. 

YA ..... HA ~ gull8l, elcotlent YOUNO -.r malo to ...... aper1-
condillon. many .,"" • • $225. menV lriandlhip WIth otItat mila. Jet. 
354-4755. ry. 820 Nor1II VIn Buran (ra. door) 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES I 

...-.nlngs. 

ROOMMATE 
1"2 Y.maha 125 C.c. MolocrOIl. WANTED 

IJ AICOADS, prol.ulonll re.ume wrlta'. 
6 112 S.Dubuque St. now sailS Uled IIshad 197B. Roasonable prIe". Ful 
CO'sl Buying your saIec1 ueed CO's. turnaround. Call Melinda. 351-a558. 

Low 1IOUra. $1800/080. 33H721 . ~~~~;;;;;;';;;-;;~;;;ii; 

338-8251. QUALITY 
AUTO DOMESTIC 

... C'-IH FOIl CAlIS .... 

STEREO 
FOIl .1Ie: A\wa c:ompacf ..... eo. per
fac110r small aparIrnanL 351~. 
NEW apaalt",. for ..... Polk Audio 
S. speak ..... $19(V 080. Cal DaVId 
35&-&7~. 

WORD PIIOCE8S1NO 

329 E. Court 

Expert 'asume preperwtion 
by. 

Cert,fIed Professional 
ReaomaWrit", 

Entry- _ through 
•• ecutiv,. 

Hawk.ye CoJnIrI Auto 
ltot7 Waterfront 0<. 

~2523. I 'ij~iioiKiiii:S23iii:;ci;:;~~ 1170 TOtIno. 70K. run. great. new I , 
pens. S990I 080. 33Q..94A.4. plu. UItiIMI. ..... pw1dng 
1M2 Chevy Cavalier Wlgon . 8OK. ap~ •. NC. do .. to lawl hOl(lltal. 
........ good Ihape. 51000. 338-4214. ~ t. c.11337-3146 

1 .. 7 Chevrolet. Excellent condition. OWN In ' two bed 
bl u •. clun. MC • • 5.000 mil •• , room ":::J' ~-;; E: 
$3000. 354-6505. C;;-... . 

, ...... t- b ~ ... x I. T ran. AM 305. FWI. SUS, 
..,..... - yr 1.lop. pow ... ad. GTA wheals. au1o. 

3 5 • _ 7 • 2 2 S8800I 080. 339-4793. 
----:W:::OII::=DC~ ... II=-:E~-- 1"1 FORI Probe. kpeed. ellClflenl. ~~;iniiiii-;;;;;;;;-O;;:;;-;;;;;;;-

~3888 $8000. Grad s1uden1 . ..... g(l1 . 
1"2 Gao Metro. 4-<loor. lutomatic. 

318112 E.Burlington St. .. er.o , m.nuf.ctur., ...... nly. I ~~~;om.iMiiiiiiieiW;;~ 
27.000 mil •• . Under blue book. townhouM. CIbIe. WIO. park_ 

Complal. Prolasslonli Consuftallon $7000. 337-4001. ~ ~~u'lIn •• a.allabl. ASAP. 
FOA the basI In usad car ..... WId 1M,... message. 

·1~1.~ :'3S1:;snw .. twood TWO 10 Ihr .. ,oomm.'es wanled. 
'VISN IoIasterCam • Own _ or sh .. _friend. All 

WE IUY CARS. mUCKS. utittti ... nd pilon. paid. Comput ... 
F ... X Berg Auto SaleS. 1s.Q Hwy 1 W.... av_ S225I rnon1/I.~. 

33M68&. 

TWO IIDROOM, pala okay . big 
yard. ~ _,. WID. great 
location, cebl. Inelud.d. $S~O . 
354-4n3. 
TWO -..om. two ....... two ~ 
... ModanIIutdIen • .-.mfn9 pool. 
oar.g • • tlundry on all • . Available 
"0". Clo •• ·ln. ssaO. A.k 10' 
1k.G<_. 337-11685. 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 

CONDO FOR SALE 
TWO IID11OOM. 1 112 belli. 
2-ItotY, remodeled, pOOl. ~ 
Cotahnfle. 153.800. ~ 
WlIJT8IOE COndO. near new. dad< • 
fireplace. eltached garag ••• 11 ~ 
pi;....... $73.600. Call 33i-1462. 

• QUALITYI ~ priCasI $ 
10'10 down 9.5 ... PR fiJ.ed. New '93. 
16- wi<». IIIr .. bedroom.$le.ee1. 
L.arga........... Frae defiYary. .... 

~e..= flrtanClllQ. 
1-4IIlO-632~ InC. 
HazaflOr1. Ioowa. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ______ 2 3 4 ____ ~ ____ __ 

5 6 7 8 -----------------
9 __________ 10 ___________ 11 ___________ 12 __________ _ 

13 14 15 16 -----------------17 18 19 20 ______ _ 
Tropocal fish . pet. Ind pet 'uppfIas. 21 22 pat grooming. t500 111 "'v.nue 23 24 _________ . 
South. 338-8501 . ---------
PEASONALITY KITTENI . lI t1a, . Name 
traln.d. FREE TO GOOD HOIo/EI dd ---------------------'...,.--------------
Aft ... &pm. 688-9430 or 335-7373. A ress 

STORAGE I __ ===========:===============-Zi-p====-=--=--=--=--=--= C ... ROUSEL MlNI-8TORAOE 
N ... building. Threa sI'.'. 
8Q9Hwy 1 W .. l~'e3g 

..... t-PAICI 
MI NI· STORAGE 

Starts alS15 
Slzas up to 10>20 also .vaiI_ 

338-6155. 337-55« 
STOAAO!.sTOIIAGE 

""n~warehou .. unit. fro<l1 S·. t 0' 
U·SWe-Ait. Dial 337-3506. 

WlNTlII STOA",OE 
IrHloor .,"'. with wlnt ... and 

Phone -----------------------------------------------
Ad infonnation: # of Days _Category _______________ _ 
Cost; (# words) X ($ per word) 

1-3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11-15 days $1 .50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-5 days 63¢ per word ($6.30 min.) 16-20 days $1.93 per word ($19.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1 .07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2 .22 per'NOOi (~22.20 mi".) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center,lowa City, ~2242. 

Phone 335·5784 or 335·5785 =-= 
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interchange. 
All bus routes arri 

~parting downtowr 
m. will use a temp 

on Court Stn 
.. '"11011 and Dubuql 

of the post offi 
Buses will retur~ 

: VV~lsrllll'''l\JO' Street Ir 
'l1ll'1eu'd'''''T followil 
. approximately 8:1 

Performer cance 
Hancher concer1 

Violinist and con< 
Suk has undergone. 
surgery, requiring th 
of the·Su Chamber 
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